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Abstract
This w ork p resen ts  an  investigation of frac tu re  an d  fatigue in  th in  ribbons 
of a  nickel base  m etallic glass: NiygSi%oB%2 ' The frac tu re  an d  fatigue c rack  
propagation behaviour of th is  high tensile streng th  (2100 MPa) and  high toughness 
(67 MPaVm) am orphous alloy is of in te rest for two reasons: firstly, the  alloy h a s  
no norm al m etallurgical m icrostructure, and  secondly, the  alloy show s a n  u n u su a l 
form  of p lastic  deform ation w hich proceeds by nuc léa tion  an d  p ropagation  of 
localized sh e a r  b an d s. O n uniax ial tensile  loading, failure of uniform  ribbons 
occurs in stan taneously  a t the  yield s tre ss  by sh e a r  ru p tu re  th ro u g h  an  in tense 
shear band inclined at 45 degrees to the  loading axis.
The development of a  local plastic zone a t the  crack  tip  in  single edge-notched 
specim ens u n d e r m onotonie tensile  loading h a s  been  investigated by a  replication 
techn ique. U nder p lane s tre ss  conditions, th ese  p lastic  zones are  dom inated  by 
elongated sh ear bands. D ugdale's ‘strip  yield' m odel offers a  reasonable description 
of the  zone size and  displacem ent a t the  crack tip.
The p ropagation  of sh e a r  c racks h a s  also b een  s tu d ied  by  carry ing  ou t 
'trouser leg' te a r  tests. The tea r  energy is found to depend strongly on specim en 
th ick n ess  an d  testing  tem pera tu re . Three types of sh e a r  b a n d  are  observed n e a r  
the  tip of th e  tea r crack; one type is associated  w ith the  bending of the  testpiece 
while the  o thers are evidence of types n  an d  III sh ea r deformation. A m odel based  
on the geometry of these b ands h a s  been developed and  used  to obtain  an  estim ate 
of th e  p lastic  w ork  involved in  tearing. Good agreem ent is found  betw een  th e  
calculated and  m easured  tea r energies.
The rela tionsh ip  betw een fatigue c rack  grow th p e r  cycle, d a /d N , arid th e  
a lte rn a tin g  s tre s s  in tensity  factor, AK, h a s  b een  determ ined  a s  a  function  of 
R-ratio. For growth ra te s  in  th e  range 10-° - 5 x  IQ-"* m m /cycle , th e  Paris Law 
(with a n  exponent m  « 2) is obeyed independent of the  R-ratio. The m echanism s of 
fatigue crack  extension are show n to depend on th e  deform ation m icro structu re  of 
th e  alloy. At in term ediate  AK's, decohesion of 'parabolic ' sh e a r  b a n d s  p roduces 
faceted  frac tu re  m orphologies. At n e a r  th re sh o ld  va lues  of AK, grow th ra te s  
deviate from  th e  P aris  Law, p roducing  a n  ex trem ely  low AK^h - T his is
accom panied by a n  u n u su a l dependence on  th e  R-ratio. As the  R-ratio is raised, 
AK'ppj in c reases  an d  grow th ra te s  decrease. It is  p roposed  th a t  th e  applied
m echan ica l factors m odify th e  local c rack  driving force. This is confirm ed by 
establishing a correlation betw een AK^ff and  the  c rack  tip  opening displacem ents.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Metallic g lasses are  a  new  c lass of m ateria ls  form ed by quenching m olten 
alloys so rapidly th a t crystallization is by-passed. These alloys cam e on the  scene 
only a  q u a rte r  of a  cen tu ry  ago, th rough  the  pioneering s tu d ie s  of Duwez and  
co-w orkers (Klement, W illens and  Duwez, 1960, Duwez and  W illens, 1963). While 
investigating the  lim its of non-equilibrium  crystallization, Duwez a n d  co-w orkers 
discovered th a t  the  norm al two phase  m ixture of equilibrium  p h ases  in  a  eutectic 
A u-Si alloy could  be rep laced  by a  non-crysta lline  p h ase  if quenched  with 
su fficien t rap id ity  from  th e  liquid  s ta te . S ubsequen tly , several glass-form ing 
m etallic alloys have been  discovered using  alternative m ethods for achieving rapid 
solidification. W ithin a  sh o rt period, a  considerable am o u n t of w ork  h a s  been  
accom plished on  th e  s tru c tu re  an d  p roperties of th ese  alloys an d  th e  resu lts  of 
th is  research  effort have opened a new chap ter in  m aterials science. Developments 
in  th is  field have becom e th e  sub jec t of five in ternational conferences (G rant and  
G iessen, 1976a, b . C antor, 1978, M asum ato, 1981, G ran t, 1984) an d  n u m ero u s 
sm aller conferences and  sym posia all over the  world.
M etallic g lasses c a n  be ob tained  u sing  va rious com bina tions of e lem ents 
provided th a t  th e  ra te  of cooling is sufficiently h igh (> 10® K /s). However, the  
cooling ra te s  necessary  to  c ircum vent crysta llization  are  lower for com positions
n e a r  deep eutectics. These com positions include m etal-m etal p a irs  (e.g. Cu^QZrgo)
an d  tra n s itio n  m eta ls con ta in ing  - 2 0  atom ic % m etalloid a s  g lass  form er (e.g.
PdgoSi2o). B u t p e rh ap s th e  m o st im portan t category of m etallic g lass  con ta in s
te rn a rie s  or q u artem aries  of reasonab ly  inexpensive m eta ls like Fe, Ni an d  Co with
add itions of Si,B or P (e.g.Ni^QFe^gP 14 8 ^). Most of th ese  alloys p o ssess  a n  ou tstand ing
com bination of electrical, m agnetic, chem ical a n d /o r  m echanical properties.
In te res t in  the  properties of th ese  alloys h a s  been  s tim u la ted  by the  
developm ent of c o n tin u o u s  c a s tin g  tec h n iq u es  su c h  a s  "jet-casting" or 
"melt-spinning" which provide the  possibility of producing long wires and  ribbons 
w ith uniform  cross sections. In the  m elt-spinning process, a  je t  of m olten m etal 
is projected onto the  surface of a  ro ta ting  cylindrical chill-block. The m etal is 
sp read  into a  th in  ribbon which is throw n off the  su b s tra te  after solidification at 
a  very high ra te  (~2 km /m in). The production  of ribbons in  th is  way h a s  several 
advan tages w hen  com pared w ith  conventional m etallu rg ical processing. Being 
direct, it elim inates a  num ber of forging, rolling, annealing and  drawing steps. 
Since the  m etal is shaped  in  the  liquid sta te , the  process is opposed by a  sh ear 
res is ta n c e  m u ch  sm alle r th a n  th a t  of a  solid. M oreover, th e  p rocess is 
in trinsically  fast. All these  factors en su re  econom y of production. However, the  
requ irem en t for rap id  h ea t extraction im poses a  co n stra in t on  th e  form  of th e  
m etallic g lass produced  so th a t  a t  least one d im ension  of th e  p roduct m u s t be 
small. Thus, m etallic g lass products are usually  in  the  form of w ires or ribbons. 
Typical ribbons are usually  no m ore th a n  -0 .0 5  m m  thick.
S tud ies  on  th e  m echan ica l p roperties of th ese  alloys s ta r te d  concurren tly  
w ith  th e  adven t of con tin u o u s quenching  tech n iq u es , m ain ly  to  evaluate  th e  
po ten tia l of m etallic g lass filam ents a s  s tru c tu ra l reinforcem ent elem ents. These 
s tu d ie s  soon revealed th a t  these  alloys, especially Ni an d  Fe b a sed  com positions, 
are  d istingu ished  by  exceptionally high tensile  s tren g th  levels. It is  now  well 
estab lished  th a t  m etallic g lasses are  no t only am ong th e  stro n g est a n d  h a rd e s t 
m etallic  m ateria ls  b u t also ductile and  tough  in  co n tra s t to th e  oxide g lasses. 
A lthough cu rren t tren d s  indicate th a t  th e  com m ercial app lications of th e  m etallic 
g lass  ribbons as  s tru c tu ra l elem ents will be  lim ited b ecau se  of th e ir  low fatigue 
lim its an d  th e ir  res tric ted  therm al s tab ilitie s  (m ost of th e  m etallic  g lasses  
devitrify at abou t 7(X)K and  become brittle), scientific in terest in  th e ir  m echanical
behav iou r rem ains strong.
At am bient tem pera tu res, p lastic deform ation of m etallic g lasses occurs by 
the  nucléation and  propagation of localized sh ear bands. These b a n d s  are  capable
of undergoing large am ounts of plastic flow with little or no work hardening. 
Extensive s tu d ies  aim ing to  clarify th e  atom istic m echan ism s of Inhom ogeneous 
deform ation have resu lted  In considerable controversy. P a rt of the  problem  Is 
associated with the absence of the  conventional m etallurgical m icrostructure of 
metallic glasses so th a t there are no m odels th a t can  be 'borrowed' to interpret the 
deform ation m echanism s in term s of th e ir  struc tu re . In the  absence of long range 
a tom ic periodicity, the  concep t of s tru c tu ra l defects, su c h  a s  vacancies an d  
d islocations becom es questionab le  In co n tra s t w ith  th e  s itu a tio n  for crystalline 
alloys w here the  detail of dislocation behaviour Is reasonab ly  well estab lished . In  
addition , the  lack  of experim ental m ethods to Identify th e  atom ic s tru c tu re  of 
metalUc g lasses constitu tes th e  o ther p a rt of the  problem . S h ea r b a n d s  a re  the 
basic  deform ation u n its  w hich c a n  be detected  unam biguously  w ith the  p resen t 
microscopical techniques b u t the  atomic arrangem ents w ith in  these  b an d s  are not 
well characterized. The c u rren t approach  In the  stud ies of deform ation processes 
a t the  atom ic level Is to build  physical or com puter-sim ulated  m odels an d  to  test
these  m odels against the  know n m echanical properties.
A lthough su b stan tia l effort is being expended to  clarify th e  m icrom echanism s 
of flow, su ip rising ly  little a tten tio n  h a s  been  paid  to th e  frac tu re  a n d  fatigue 
m echan ism s occurring in  these  alloys. Only a  few elem entary reports  exist on  the  
c rack  propagation  m echan ism s an d  'deform ation m ic ro stru c tu res ' u n d e r  m onotonie 
a n d  cyclic loads in  te rm s of th e  concep ts of frac tu re  m echan ics . In  th ese
s itu a tio n s , th e  form ation of co nsp icuous sh e a r  b a n d s  a t  th e  tip s  of c racks
fac ilita tes th e  identification of local s tre s s -s tra in  d is tr ib u tio n s  in  c o n tra s t to 
crystalline alloys in  w hich deform ation proceeds m ore hom ogeneously.
The aim  of the  p resen t w ork is to investigate th e  fractu re  an d  fatigue crack  
p ro p ag a tio n  b e h a v o u r of a  s tro n g  a n d  to u g h  n ick e l-b ase  m eta llic  g lass  
(Ni78S iio B i2). The next chapter of the  thesis first exam ines the  macroscopic 
app roach  to th e  characteriza tion  of c rack  extension. The con cep ts  of frac tu re
m echanics which are applicable to th in  specim ens are underlined. The effect of
crack  tip plasticity and  the  continuum  m echanics approach to the  stress-s tra in
fields a t the  crack tips are considered next. The proposed m odels of the
m icrom echan ism s of c rack  ex tension  in  crystalline m eta ls  and  alloys displaying 
localized deform ation are sum m arized. The th ird  chap ter p resen ts  a  review of the 
existing inform ation on the  plastic deform ation, fracture and  fatigue of metallic 
glasses. The metallic g lass used, m echanical testing m ethods and  the  experimental 
techn iques employed in th is  s tudy  are  in troduced  in  ch ap te r four. The next two 
c h a p te rs  p resen t and  d iscu ss  th e  resu lts  on the  's ta tic ' frac tu re  an d  th e  fatigue 
crack  propagation behaviour of the  alloy studied. These resu lts  are sum m arized in 
th e  final c h a p te r  w hich also ind ica tes  d irections th a t  possib le fu rth e r  w ork 
shou ld  follow.
CHAPTER TWO
MECHANICS AND MECHANISMS OF FRACTURE AND FATIGUE
F rac tu re  im plies the  separa tion  of a  solid body into two or m ore pieces 
u n d e r the  action of s tre sses  (or strains). The n a tu re  of the  fracture  process vanes 
from  m ateria l to m ateria l an d  is often affected by the  type of applied stresses, 
geometrical features of sam ples and  conditions of tem peratu re  and  s tra in  rate. The 
differing types of frac tu re  p roduced  in  "ductile" an d  "brittle" m ate ria ls  u n d e r 
m onotonie or alternating stresses arise from the  differences in  the  m odes of crack 
nu c léa tio n  an d  propagation. If a  m ateria l con ta in s  a n  in h eren t flaw or crack, 
c rack  propagation  becom es th e  first stage of the  frac tu re  process. In  a  b rittle  
m ateria l, an  essentially  elastic c rack  m ay propagate w ith little energy absorbtion 
to give ca tastroph ic  failure. However, in  ductile m ateria ls  failure is characterized 
by large energy abso rb tion  w hich perm its  slow an d  s tab le  c ra c k  propagation  
accom panied by local yielding around the  crack  tip.
At p resen t, there  exist two basic  app roaches to the  frac tu re  problem : the  
m acroscopic approach  tre a ts  m ateria ls  a s  co n tin u u m  solids a n d  on  th e  b asis  of 
lin e a r  e lastic  o r e lastic  - p lastic  frac tu re  m ech an ics , p rovides a  quan tita tive  
trea tm en t of crack  propagation and  failure in  te rm s of large scale param eters. The 
second  approach  seeks to clarify th e  frac tu re  behav iour of m ate ria ls  in  te rm s of 
th e ir  m icrostructu re . Since it is assum ed  th a t  frac tu re  occurs a t a  critical s tress, 
s tra in  or displacem ent a t the  crack  tip, th is  approach requires sound  knowledge of 
deform ation fields in  front of the  cracks. A com prehensive tre a tm e n t of basic  
concep ts of fracture  m echan ics h a s  b een  given in  recen t books by  K nott (1 9 B ). 
Broek (1974) and  Ewalds and  WanhiU (1985).
This chapter p resen ts a n  overview of the  m acro and  local aspec ts  of fracture, 
b u t it will be limited to the concepts applicable to metaUic glasses.
2.1  Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM)
LEFM is concerned w ith th e  frac tu re  of cracked  bodies m ade from linear, 
e lastic  m ate ria ls  (i.e. hom ogeneous, iso tropic a n d  obeying H ooke’s  Law). Even 
though  the  concentration  of s tre sse s  a t or n e a r  the  vicinity of a  c rack  tip  gives
rise to  som e localized plasticity  or non -linear effects in  rea l m ateria ls , LEFM is
still applicable to these  m ateria ls  provided th a t  the  ex ten t of th ese  non-linear 
effects is sm all. F racture criteria  for these  m ateria ls can  either be obtained using 
s tre ss  in tensity  factors a t  the  c rack  tip s  o r by  considering th e  changes in  the  
energetic sta te  of the  cracked bodies.
2.1.1 The Elastic Crack Tip Stress Field
All s tre ss  ^ s te m s  in  the  vicinity of a  c rack  tip m ay be derived from  the
th re e  m odes of loading (opening, slid ing, tearing) show n in  Fig. 2 .1 . The 
superposition  of these m odes is sufficient to describe the  three dim ensional case of 
local c rack  tip  s tre ss  a n d  d isp lacem ent fields. The s ta n d a rd  m ethod  of finding 
s tre s se s  a n d  d isp lacem ents a ro u n d  th e  c rack  tip  in  a n  ideal H ookean solid 
involves searching  for a  su itab le  s tre ss  function  w hich satisfies th e  requ irem ents 
of: (i) equ ilib rium  of s tre sse s , (ii) com patib ility  of s tra in s , (in) th e  b o u n d ary  
cond itions for th e  cracked  body, (iv) th e  constitu tive  equa tions  of th e  m aterial. 
Analytical techniques along these  lines have been  developed by W estergaard (1939) 
a n d  M uskelishvüi (1953) for th e  special ca se  of a  sh a rp  c ra c k  in  a  two 
dim ensional infinite plate. The analyses have also been  reviewed la te r  by  Irwin 
(1958), Paris and  Sih (1965) and  Broek (1974). The stress  d istribution a t th e  tip 
of a  sh a rp  crack  subjected to m ode 1 type of loading can  be given in  term s of the  
coordinate system  in  Fig. 2.2 as
{ <J K, ^ c o s  (0 /2 )  [ 1 - s i n  (9 /2 )  s i n  (3 0 /2 )  ] ^L = -   J c o s  (0 /2 )  [ 1 + s i n  ( 0 / 2 ) s i n  ( 3 0 / 2 ) ] I
J J 2% r  ^  s in ( 0 / 2 ) co s ( 0 / 2 ) co s (30 /2 )  J
R  ,  co s  (0 /2)  [ l + s i n ^ 0 / 2 ) lr '''' 1 I r V '  ^ \
{  >  {  i î ù n ? L \ Q / 2 )  } 2 . 1
= = for plane stress
<Jzz= V (o^x + <^ yy) = v((^rr + ^00^ « plane stra in
These equations are valid only in  a  lim ited a rea  a ro u n d  th e  c rack  tip as 
th ey  rep re sen t the  first te rm s in  a  tru n c a te d  series an d  fu rth e r  aw ay from  the
crack  tip  h igher o rder te rm s would have to  be considered. The te rm  Kj is the
stress  in tensity  factor introduced to fracture m echanics by Irwin (1958). For mode
I type of loading, the  s tress intensity factor Kj is expressed as
o j  Tca 2.2
where a  is the  nom inal stress and a  is either the  length of edge crack  or half the 
length of a  central crack. Y is a  d im ensionless size correction factor th a t  depends 
on the shape of the cracked body. For a  sharp  crack  in  an  infinitely large plate, 
Y = 1. O ther values of Y for a  wide variety of crack  and  specim en configurations of 
engineering in te rest have been  determ ined  an d  ca ta logued  (Paris a n d  Sih,
1965,Rooke and  Cartwright, 1976). Similarly, %  a n d  K m  rep resen t s tre ss  in tensity
fac to rs for m ode II an d  m ode III type loadings respectively. The general th ree  
d im ensional form  of E quation  2.1 in  ten so r  n o ta tio n  c a n  be  w ritten  a s  (Rice, 
1967)
Gij = 7 = ^  [Kj f / ( 8 )  + K„ f j "  (0) + K„J f / "  (0) ] 2 .3
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w here d im ensionless functions f^ij, f^ i^j, depend only on the  an g u la r position 
9. Consequently, the whole stress field a t the crack tip is know n once the value of 
K is known.
E quations 2.1 and  2.3 are  elastic  so lu tions w hich do no t proh ib it s tre sses  
from  becom ing infinite a t  the  c rack  tip. In real m ateria ls , th is  canno t occur: 
p lastic  deform ation tak ing  place a t  th e  c rack  tip  keeps th e  s tre sse s  finite and  
c a u se s  th e  form ation of a  local p las tic  zone. Different ap p ro ach es  m ade to 
ca lcu la te  the  size and  shape  of p lastic  zones will be reviewed in  section 2 .2 . 1. 
W hen the  plastic  zone size is sm all com pared to the  c rack  size an d  th a t of the  
cracked  body, the  su rround ing  elastic field dom inates th e  behaviour. It h a s  been 
suggested th a t as a  first order approxim ation the  size of plastic zone should be at 
least « 50 tim es sm aller th a n  th e  c rack  length  an d  th e  specim en  th ick n ess  to 
m a in ta in  the  validity of LEFM (Knott 1981). This s itu a tio n  is  called sm all scale 
yielding and  it is expected th a t stresses and  stra in s both w ithin and  outside of the 
plastic zone wül be determ ined by K.
Crack extension occurs w hen the crack tip stresses and  stra ins reach a 
critical value, i.e. w hen K becom es equal to a  critical value K^. The value of the
critical s tre s s  in tensity  K^ a t a  p a rtic u la r  tem p era tu re  d ep en d s on  specim en  
thickness and  constraint. The variation of Kg with specim en thickness is 
schem atically  show n in  Fig. 2.3. After a n  initial sh a rp  increase w ith th ickness for 
very th in  sheets, Kq decreases to a  limiting value which is generally attribu ted  to 
th e  a tta inm en t of plane s tra in  conditions along virtually th e  whole c rack  front.
Beyond a  certain  thickness, the  crack  tip m aterial is predom inantly in  a  plane 
s tra in  s ta te  an d  plasticity  effects are m inim al. In th is  region, th e  value of K^
tends to a  limiting constant value Kj^ (for mode I type loading) called the  plane 
s tra in  fractu re  toughness which is a  m ateria l property.
The frac tu re  criterion involving th e  s tre ss  in tensity  fac to r is equivalen t to 
the  fracture  criterion derived by considering the  changes in  the  energies involved
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during crack extension. This is considered in the next section.
2.1 .2  The E n e rg y  Balance Criterion
Griffith (1920) reasoned th a t a  crack in  a n  elastic body should s ta r t to extend 
by a sm all increm ent da if the total energy U of the  cracked body is decreased by 
the extension, i.e.
—  < 0 2 .4
da
Considering the case of a  cracked plate under a  load P, the  total energy U of 
the  system  is composed of the  elastic energy Ug% contained in the  plate, the energy 
absorbed by the fracture process U yand the work done by the external forces W. 
The Griffith condition for crack  extension (Equation 2.4) c a n  be rew ritten  as  the  
condition  of n eu tra l equilibrium  as
d (W-U ,)  dUy
—  = —^  2 .5
da da
The left hand  side of Equation 2.5 represents the driving force or the  energy 
available for c rack  extension. It is often referred as the  s tra in  energy release rate  
(per u n it  th ickness) an d  denoted  by G. The righ t h a n d  side of th e  equation  
rep resen ts  the  energy opposing crack  advance. It is the  c rack  resistance, R. At the  
onset of c rack  growth
G = R 2 . 6
Griffith considered th e  pa rticu la r problem  of th e  frac tu re  of b rittle  m ateria ls 
(glass) and  used  a  s tress  analysis developed by Inglis (1913) to show th a t  for
stress  field in  the vicinity of an  edge crack in an  infinite plate of unit 
thickness, the absolute value of Ugj is given by
2 2
1 Tia a 2 7
u ■el 2 E
Fracture , in a  truly brittle m aterial occurs so suddenly th a t there  is no tim e for 
external energy to be supplied during the process, thus  the term  (dW/da) = 0 . 
Regarding the  term , Uy, for such  a  m aterial the  only resistance  to  c rack  extension
is the surface energy of the  m aterial which can  be expressed a s  Uy= 2ayg. To a
first approximation, it can  be assum ed th a t Uy (due to the  decohesion of atomic 
bonds) is the  sam e for each increm ent da. Therefore R  is a  constan t. This m eans 
th a t for the  crack propagation to occur, G m u st exceed a  certain  critical value Gq* 
From  Equations 2.5, 2.6 and  2.7, the  threshold  of instability for an  edge crack  of 
length a  is
The critical value G^ can  be determined by m easuring the  stress  required to 
fracture a  plate containing an  edge crack of know n size a  or a  central crack  of
size 2 a.
Irw in (1948) an d  O row an (1949) independen tly  suggested  th a t  th e  Griffith 
crite rion  for tru ly  b rittle  m ateria ls  could  be  m odified a n d  applied  to  m ate ria ls  
which exhibit plastic deformation. This could be done by considering th a t the 
c rack  resistance R  involves plastic w ork accom panying c rack  extension  in
ad d itio n  to th e  su rface  energy Yg. It c a n  be  show n  th a t  - for a  c o n s ta n t 
displacem ent (fixed grip) or constant loading conditions where G = I  dUg%/da I -
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Equation 2.8 can be changed to
K o l a
G, = = (2Y, + Yp) = R 2 .9
The p lastic  w ork Yp required  to produce a p lastic  zone a t th e  tip  of an
advancing crack in  m etals is m uch larger th an  the  surface energy Yg, be. R  consists
m ainly of the  plastic w ork term  Yp^nd Yg can  be neglected. In th is case, R  need not be
co n stan t, therefore E quation  2.9 is a  necessary  b u t no t a  sufficient criterion  for 
crack  extension. It is no longer certain  th a t instability will occur a t a  constant
value Gg. In fact, R and hence G^ are constant only for the condition of plane 
stra in . In th is  case, it is custom ary  to write R = Gj^. As Equation 2.9 needs to be 
m ultiplied by (1-v^) for plane s tra in  conditions, the  equilibrium  condition for 
crack  extension is given by
2
2 TC Gc a
= (1-V )   = R 2 .1 0
This condition is represented  graphically a s  in  Fig. 2.4.
The relationship betw een stress  intensity  K, and  s tra in  energy release ra te  G 
c a n  be obtained by substitu ting  Equation 2.2 into Equation 2.9
2jr
G = — f o r  p l a n e  s t r e s s
E
2
G = — (1 -V ) f o r  p l a n e  s t r a i n  2 .11
T his direct rela tion  betw een  G a n d  K m ea n s  th a t  u n d e r  LEFM conditions the  
prediction of crack  growth and  fracture  is equivalent for both  energy balance and
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s tre ss  in tensity  criteria.
2.1.2.1 Stable Crack Growth-Crack Resistance Curves
As m entioned in the  previous section, a  constan t value of R is obtained only
for the  condition of p lan e  s tra in . For specim ens loaded in  p lane  s tre ss  (or
in term ed ia te  p lane s tre ss-  p lane  s tra in  conditions), R  is no longer con stan t. A
ce rta in  a m o u n t of slow stab le  c rack  grow th p recedes in stab ility  in  tough
m aterials. In term s of th e  s tra in  energy release rate , th is  s itua tion  is depicted in
Fig. 2.5. The crack  resis tance  curve (R-curve) h a s  a  convex upw ards shape  which
indicates th a t the  energy required for crack  growth R increases steadily with crack
length a. D uring slow stable crack  growth there is a  con tinuous balance between
th e  released  an d  consum ed  energy. If th ere  were no balance, th e n  either crack
growth would stop or become unstable. As show n in  Fig. 2.5 crack  extension begins
a t a  stress b u t the situation rem ains stable because G^ji intersects the  R-curve 
(G = R). Further crack growth cannot occur a t because the crack driving force G(ji 
becomes less th an  R  The conditions for stable growth are m aintained until 
and a^ are reached. At th is point, the versus a  curve becom es tangential to the 
R-curve and  instability occurs. Therefore, the  energy criterion for the  fracture of
th in  plates of a  tough m aterial in  the  plane stress  s ta te  requires two conditions to
be fulfilled sim ultaneously
G = R
3g 3r 2.12
3a 3a
The critical value of G a t the  instability can  be denoted a s  G^ w hich is no t a
m aterial property b u t depends on the  th ickness of cracked specim ens a s  well as  on 
the  n a tu re  of th e  m aterial. Krafft et al. (1961) po stu la ted  th a t  th e  R -curve h a s  a 
constan t shape for a  given m aterial of given thickness independent of initial
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crack  length  ag, i.e. an  invarian t R-curve m ay  be p laced  anyw here along the
horizontal axis of a  (G,R) versus crack  length diagram. Consequently, an  R-curve at
ao2 > a g i  indicates tha t there will be a  larger range of stable crack growth and a 
higher G^. Therefore, the  conditions for instability depend on the initial crack
length. However, the  hypothesis th a t  th e  R-curve is invarian t is no t yet generally
accepted.
O n th e  o ther han d , there  is also no definite analytical exp lanation  a s  to 
why the  R-curve h as  a  rising shape. In sheet m aterials it h a s  been observed tha t 
a  g radua l tran s itio n  occurs in  th e  orien tation  of the  frac tu re  su rface  p lane from 
th e  s ta n d a rd  s ta rtin g  c rack  (one inclined a t 90® to th e  loading axis) to  p lanes 
inclined a t 45®. Accordingly, Krafft et al. (1961) proposed th a t  th is  m ay account 
for th e  rising R -curve . They assum ed  th a t the  energy required  (per u n it area) for 
square  plane s tra in  frac tu re  is lower th a n  th a t  required  for inclined p lane stress  
frac tu re . T hus, as  sh e a r  lips develop on  th e  frac tu re  su rface w ith  slow crack  
extension, there will be a n  increase in R  and  th is  increase will continue until the  
tra n s itio n  from  th e  sq u a re  to  s la n t  f ra c tu re  is com pleted . However, th is  
exp lana tion  is  only valid  for th e  R-curve behav iou r u n d e r  in te rm ed ia te  p lane 
stress-p lane  s tra in  conditions w here su ch  a  tran sitio n  tak es  place w ith increasing 
crack  growth.
2.1.2.2 Tear Eneigy
Rivlin an d  T hom as (1953) applied th e  Griffith energy ba lance  criterion  to 
the  case  of tearing in  rubber sheets. They devised a num ber of tes ts  in which the 
energy ba lance  in E quation  2.5 can  be d iscu ssed  in  q uan tita tive  te rm s  for an  
elastic m aterial undergoing certain  degrees of plastic deform ation outside the 
lim ita tions  of th e  original theo iy , w ith o u t th e  n ecessity  of solving difficult 
b o u n d a ry  p rob lem s. However, th ese  s tu d ie s  have  b e e n  developed a lm o st 
independen tly  of those  of m etallic m ateria ls. This, together w ith som e behaviouria l 
differences, h a s  led to th e  em ploym ent of different term inology. T h u s, th e  p rocess
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of fracture in  rubbers is traditionally called tearing and the energy required to 
propagate a  crack is known as the tear (or tearing) energy P.
One of the tests introduced by Rivlin and  Thom as h as  become known as the 
"trouser leg " tea r test. In th is  test, a  th in  rec tangu lar piece is cu t centrally along 
its length so th a t two "legs" are formed. These are pulled in  opposite directions out 
of the  p lane of the  tes t piece by equal and  opposite forces and  the  force a t which 
the  cu t grows is m easured . The te a r  energy can  sim ply be estim ated  from th is 
value of th e  force (e.g. Sawyers an d  Rivlin. 1974, Thom as, 1955). If th e  elastic 
energy stored in the legs is small compared with the work done by the applied 
force F (per un it length of tear), the  elastic energy released during tearing from the 
legs of the specimen (dUgj/da) can  be ignored (Anderton and  Treloar, 1971). With
th is  simplification the work done by  the  applied load to produce an  increm ent in 
crack  length da  is 2 F d a . The energy to create the  increm ent in  the  cracked area is 
FdA = Fdat. Equating these gives
2Fda = Fda t  2 .13
w here t  is the th ickness of th e  specim en. The expression for th e  te a r  e n e rg y ,F 
(per un it area of tear) is then
Y =  —  2 .14
t
This sim ple resu lt expresses th e  fact th a t  since no  significant energy is sto red  in 
th e  b u lk  of the  specim en, th e  whole of th e  w ork  perform ed b y  th e  force is 
consum ed  in  th e  tearing  p rocess, i.e. in  th e  deform ation of th e  m ate ria l in  th e  
vicinity of th e  crack tip, and  in  the  form ation of the  new surfaces.
Greensm ith and  Thom as (1955) observed th a t in  na tu ra l rubber sheets, tear 
fracture occurs under plane s tra in  conditions, and  there  is no stable crack  growth
below a  critical value, Fg. Therefore, in  these m aterials Fg is a  characteristic 
m aterial property. Tear tests  have subsequently  been  applied to th in  sheets of
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polymeric m ateria ls (Sims. 1975. C hiu et al.. 1984) and  various m eta ls an d  alloys 
(Isherwood an d  W illiams. 1978). It w as observed th a t in  these  m ateria ls , w here 
large am ounts of local plastic deformation precede crack extension, tea r energy 
involves the work performed in  the  formation of a  new surface Ys and  the work
perfonncd by plastic deformation a t tbe crack tip, Yp so
r = Y  + Y„
In ductile m ateria ls, the  te a r  energy w as found to be strongly  affected by 
va ria tio n s  in  th e  specim en  th ic k n e ss . T his th ic k n e ss  d ependence  h a s  b een  
a ttr ib u ted  to the  dependence of th e  volum e of th e  plastically  deform ed m ateria l 
near the  crack  tip on the section th ickness (Chiu et al., 1984).
2 .2  Crack Tip P lasticity
According to Equation 2.3, a s  the  d istance ahead  of the  c rack  tip , r  tends to 
zero, the  local s tresses become infinite. In practice su ch  a  s tre ss  singularity  is no t 
possible because real m aterials canno t su s ta in  infinite, non-hydrostatic  stresses. 
E ither th e  frac tu re  s treng th  Op of the  m ateria l wiU be  reached  a n d  failure  will
occur or th e  yield strength Oyg will be exceeded and  th e  m aterial will be  deformed
plastically. C rack tip plasticity th u s  plays a n  essential role in  th e  frac tu re  process 
and  th e  applicability of LEFM is lim ited by the  extent of th is  p lasticity  w hich is 
m an ifested  by th e  size of p lastic  zone form ed. In  th is  section , th e  th eo ries  
developed to  p red ict th e  size an d  sh ap e  of p lastic  zones will be reviewed. The 
im plications of these  theories were first u sed  to produce correction factors to  the  
c ra c k  leng th  in  LEFM calcu la tions. However, th e  p rim a iy  role of c ra c k  tip 
plasticity in the  fracture process is to modify the stress  and  s tra in  distribution 
w ith in  th e  p lastic  zone. Since frac tu re  occurs w hen  local s tre sse s  o r s tra in s  (or 
com b in a tio n s  of both) exceed a c ritica l va lue , a c c u ra te  know ledge of th e
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s tre s s -s tra in  d istribu tions in  fron t of a s ta tio n ary  o r p ropagating  c rack  h a s  
su b stan tia l im portance. The estim ation of the m agnitude and  d istribu tion  of s tre ss  
and  s tra in  h a s  been  m ade possible by the advent of analy tical an d  num erical 
techniques. The next sections describe briefly the  fea tu res of particu larly  relevant
exam ples of mixed elastic-plastic s tress  analysis of cracked plates.
2 .2 .1  P lastic  Zone Size C alculations
The sim plest estim ate of p lastic zone size is based  on th e  elastic  solution
for the stresses at the tip of a  sharp  crack. By substituting the value of the  yield 
strength . Oyg for Oyy into Equation 2.1 a t 8 = 0®. the  following expression for the 
plastic zone size rp* is obtained
2
r  *  =  —  2 . 16
Assum ing, as  a  first approxim ation, th a t  the  plastic zone h a s  a  c ircu lar shape  with 
a  diam eter rp*. the  distribution of Oyy a t the crack tip will be  as  show n in  Fig. 2.6
(Rice, 1967).
Irw in (1960) pointed  o u t th a t  since th e  s tre ss  rep resen ted  by  th e  shadow ed
area in  Fig. 2.6 has to be carried by the m aterial ahead of the  plastic zone, the 
ac tual plastic zone h a s  to be larger th a n  rp*. He proposed th a t  the  c rack  behaves 
as if it w as longer th an  its actual size by an  am ount equal to rp*. The situation
can  be represented as  in Fig. 2.7 where the "effective" crack extends to  th e  centre of 
th e  p lastic  zone. This analysis w as revised by  B roek (1974) w ho no ted  th a t  the  
plastic zone size is
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It is also possible to associate an  opening a t the original crack  tip with th is 
effective crack  as described in  the  following section.
2.2.1.1 Dugdale "Strip Yield" Model
A m ore accu ra te  rela tionship  betw een applied s tre ss , c rack  length  an d  the  
extent of plasticity in  plane stress  h as  been derived by Dugdale {I960). In  Dugdale's 
"strip yield" m odel th e  deform ation ah ead  of a  c rack  loaded u n d e r p lane s tre ss  
conditions is assum ed  to occur in  a  narrow  b a n d  ahead  of th e  c rack  tip. This is 
often a  realistic assum ption  since the  concentration  of plastic deform ation into a  
sh e a r  b a n d  a t the  c rack  tip h a s  been  observed to  occur in  a  n u m b er of sheet 
m a te ria ls  includ ing  m etallic g lasses  (e.g. W aku an d  M asum ato , 1981), g lassy  
polymers (e.g. Kambour, 1964) as  weU as plain carbon steel plates (Hahn and 
Rosenfield, 1965). Dugdale considered th a t the  in ternal crack  of length 2c subjected 
to  a  tensile  s tre ss  is allowed to  extend elastically to a  length  2a  over a  region 
w hich includes the narrow  yielded regions I a-c I a t each end, a s  show n in  Fig. 2.8. 
It is assum ed th a t the yielded zones are prevented from opening by internal
restraining stresses equal to Oyg. By combining the internal stress field 
surrounding the plastic zones with th e  external s tress field associated w ith the
applied ^ s te m , Dugdale dem onstrated  th a t
— = cos  (— - ^ )  2 .18
or since a  = c + R
— = sec  (---- — ) - l  2 .19
2 a ,.
w hen the applied stress a «  Oyg, Eiquation 2.19 reduces to
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R =
K a  _ îc K 2.20
8 Oys ®
B urdekin and  Stone (1966) showed th a t the separation of the  crack faces a t the tip 
of a  Dugdale crack Is given by
8  ,  r , \ 1 9 91COD = —  a In  Lsec(   )J
^  E  2 G y 3
At o  «  Oyg. th is m ay be simplified to give
( f  7t a K
COD = ----------  = --------
EGy, Gy, E
2 . 2 2
or using E^quation 2.11
G 2 .23COD =
^Ys
T hus, w hen LEFM conditions apply, th e  critical COD is equivalent to  a  critical G 
or K. It follows from Equations 2.20-2.22 th a t a  given value of COD needs to be 
"accommodated" by a  plastic zone. The relation betw een COD and  R  is
8 ^Ys 2 24COD  ------------ R
7t E
It is  also possible to estim ate the  plastic zone size in  m ode III deform ation using  
E quation  2.18, i.e.
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f ^ \ 2 .2 5— = c o s  (--------- ;
c  2  % Y S
where x andxys are the appplied and  yield stresses in  shear. This result exactly 
agrees with the plastic zone size estim ated by Bilby. Cottrell and  Swinden (1963) 
w ho u sed  a  m odel of c o n tin u o u s  screw  d isloca tions to  describe  m ode 111 
d isp lacem en ts  in  a  th in  p late  (BCS model). S im ilar ag reem en ts ex ist betw een 
B la re n b la tt 's  (1962) m odel a n d  D ugdale 's  m odel. B la re n b la tt rep laced  the  
res tra in ing  yield s tre sse s  in  th e  D ugdale m odel by  m olecu lar cohesive forces to 
elim inate the  s tress  singularity a t the  crack  tip.
2.2 .1 .2  The Shape of Plastic Zones
The Irw in an d  Dugdale m odels reviewed so fa r  have b een  b ased  on  the  
assum ption  of a  s ta te  of plane stress  an d  they have considered a  circular or linear 
plastic zone shape respectively along the x-axis (0 = 0). The shape of the  plastic 
zone a t angles other th a n  zero can  be estim ated by examining the  yield criterion 
for angles - 7t < e < 7r (Du%. 1969. Broek. 1974). In  doing so. th e  c rack  tip equations 
(Equation 2.1) need to be rew ritten  in  te rm s of principal s tre sse s  a n d  su b stitu ted  
in to  e ither th e  Tresca or V on M ises yield criterion. B ut, th ese  ana lyses give only 
the  boundaries where the m aterial s ta rts  to yield and  no account is taken  of the 
fact th a t th e  original elastic stress distribution above Cyg m u st be redistributed 
after yielding. W ithin these lim itations, the  extent of th e  p lastic zone a s  a  function 
of 0 for plane stress and  plane s tra in  conditions is given by
2
j . ( 0) i L _ (  1 + I s i n  +COS0) p l a n e  s t r e s s  2 .2 6 a
2 ^
r  (0) = — ( I s i n ^ e  + (1 -2 V ) ( l+ c o s 0 )  ) p l a n e  s t r a i n  2 .2 6 b
4TC Q- 2 2
'Ys
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These expressions are obtained using the Von Mises yield criterion and  the  shape 
of plastic zones are shown in  Fig. 2.9a (Me Clintock and  Irwin, 1965). Along the 
X-axis (9 = 0 '’) Equation 2.26a gives the  sam e plastic zone size as Equation 2.16 for 
plane stress conditions. However, assum ing th a t v — 0.33 in Ekjuation 2.26b, the 
plane strain  value of r  (8) a t 0 = 0  is — nine times smaller th an  the plane stress
plastic  zone size.
Fig. 2.9b shows the three dim ensional plastic zone through th e  th ickness in  a 
plate  of interm ediate th ickness (Me Clintock and  Irwin, 1965). It is assum ed  th a t 
the  plate is sufficiently th ick  to  develop plane s tra in  conditions in  the  c e n tre . At 
the outer surfaces, u  zz = 0. so th a t there is a  biaxial condition of plane stress. 
Proceeding inwards the  stress sta te  changes over to  one of plane strain . Because
6^2 = 0, the  m aterial develops large stresses in  the  z direction due to the  constraint 
of the  surrounding elastic m aterial. This leads to the  development of a  triaxial 
s tre ss  sta te  in  the  m iddle of the  plate. This increases the  effective yield strength  of 
th e  m aterial and  leads to  a  sm aller plastically deform ed zone com pared to  th a t  at 
th e  su rfaces. Me C lintock an d  Irw in a rgued  th a t  it w ould be  unlikely  th a t  
sufficient co n stra in t will be  genera ted  inside th e  m ateria l to  p roduce  a  p lane  
s tra in  p lastic zone th a t  is  n ine tim es sm aller th a n  th e  p lane  s tre s s  p lastic  zone. 
By allowing th e  m aterial to relax outside th e  elastic-plastic boundary  predicted by 
E quation  2.26, they suggested th a t the  plane s tra in  plastic zone is  abou t one th ird  
of the  plane stress plastic zone, l.e.
2
1 K
2? (0=0°) — •   p lan© s t i r a i n  2 .27
a , :
M ore a c c u ra te  an a ly s is  of e la s tic -p la s tic  b o u n d a r ie s  allow ing th e  
redistribution of stresses during plastic deformation (in non-hardening or 
h arden ing  m aterials) have been  perform ed u s in g  n um erica l m e th o d s  a n d  finite 
e lem ent analysis th a t  satisfy  com patibility cond itions a t th e  c ra c k  tip . M uch of 
th is  w ork h a s  been  perform ed by  Rice an d  co-w orkers (e.g. Levy e t al., 1971, Rice
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an d  Tracey, 1973). Levy et al. show ed th a t  In non-harden ing  m ateria ls  the  plane
stra in  plastic zone is not symmetrical about the  y-axis b u t it is rotated towards
the positive x-axis so tha t m aximum  extent of the  zone occurs a t 0 = 70®. The
plastic zone size is estim ated to be
2
rp(0=7O°) = 0 .1 7 5
^Ys
2
r  (0=0°) = 0 .0 3 2    2 .2 8
This is significantly larger th a n  the  plastic zone size derived using  th e  Von Mises 
yield criterion. Rice (1967) suggested th a t a  simple model of p lane s tra in  behaviour 
could be represen ted  by a  d iscrete slip line an d  Dugdale yield zone, acting a t  an  
angle of 70® to the crack  advance. According to H utch inson  (1968a) an d  Rice and  
Rosengren (1968) the plastic zone size and shape are affected by the strain
hardening  rate. For a  power law hardening m aterial (a = k8^, w here N is the  s tra in  
hardening exponent) the farthest boundary of the  zone occurs a t 0=  103®. They 
also  show ed th a t  for N = 0 .05 , th e  m axim um  dim ension  of th e  p lastic  zone is 
given as
2
r (0=103 ) = 0 .29  ----   2 .29
<^ Ys
P arallel to  th e  p rog ress  in  analy tica l tec h n iq u es , v a rio u s  experim en tal 
techniques have been developed to observe plastic zones in  m etals and  alloys 
directly . Am ong these , one of th e  m o st effective te c h n iq u es  w as  th e  e tch ing  
techn ique  u sed  by H ahn  a n d  Rosenfield (1965) to  decorate  d islocations a n d  slip 
b a n d s  in  a  silicon iron. They observed th a t  the  plastic zone In th in  sheets  of th is  
m ateria l consisted  of two intersecting 45 degrees sh e a r  b a n d s  confined to  a  region
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extending a distance from the  crack  nearly equal to sheet th ickness. However, the 
etching technique is lim ited to a  few ferrous m ateria ls  only. O ther experim ental 
tec h n iq u es  include m ic ro h ard n ess  (B ath ias a n d  Pelloux, 1973, S axena  and  
Antolovich, 1975). SEM selected a rea  channeling  m ethod  (Davidson, 1976, Blind,
1983), and  the double stage replication technique (Lankford and  Barbee, 1974, 
D avidson an d  Lankford, 1976). Problem s arise  w hen  analysing  th e  outcom e of 
th ese  experim en ts  b e c au se  e las tic  a n d  p las tic  s tr a in s  c a n n o t easily  be 
d istingu ished . An extensive review of th e  experim ental m easu rem en ts  on  plastic 
zones h a s  been  given by  Lankford e t al. (1977). A lthough it w as n o t alw ays 
possib le  to  com pare d irectly  th e  re su lts  ob ta ined  from  different techn iques , 
generally good agreem ent w as found betw een th e  m easu red  an d  theoretical values 
(i.e. num erical solutions) of plane s tress  and  p lane s tra in  plastic zone sizes.
The am oun t of effort sp en t to  calcu late  a n d  observe p lastic  zone sizes goes 
beyond its  value as  a  correction factor to LEFM s tre s s  in ten s ity  facto rs. The 
in te res t in  th e  c rack  tip  p lastic  zone reflects its  im portance  in  controlling the  
p rocess of c rack  ex tension  a n d  frac tu re  since  th e  energy req u ired  fo r c rack  
advance is  expanded  in  th is  c rack  tip  zone. However, to  be  able to  re la te  th e  
m icrom echanism s of fracture to the  m acroscopic LEFM param eters, it is also 
im p o rtan t to  have so u n d  knowledge of s tre ss  a n d  s tra in  d istr ib u tio n s  w ith in  the  
p lastic  zone.
2 .2 .2  Stress and Strain D istribution in  th e P lastic Zones
As m en tioned  in  th e  p rev ious sec tion , p la s tic ity  is  acco m p an ied  by 
redistribution of stresses and  stra ins a t  the  crack tip. For a  th in  plate in  plane 
s tre s s  sub jected  to  m ode I loading, th e  s tre ss  in  th ick n ess  d irection  is  zero an d  
yielding occurs on  two in tersecting se ts  of p lanes  m aking  45 degrees to  b o th  the  
loading axis and  the  th ickness direction. Using th e  T resca yield criterion, it can  
readily  be seen  th a t  th e  m axim um  s tre ss  Oyy in  th e  p lane  s tre s s  p las tic  zone is
limited to the  m aterial's uniaxial yield s tress  Oyg. However, in  p lane strain , a
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m ateria l loaded in  m ode I does develop large s tre sse s  in  the  th ick n ess  direction 
due  to th e  constra in t and  a  triaxial s ta te  of s tre s s  a rises directly  ahead  of the 
c rack  tip.
Progress in  understand ing  the  elastic-plastic s tre ss  and  s tra in  fields u nder 
p lane s tra in  conditions sta rted  w ith the  asym ptotic analyses of th e  n e a r  crack tip 
field, (H utchinson, 1968, Rice a n d  R osengren, 1968) w hich have recently  been  
supp lem en ted  by  accu ra te  finite elem ent num erica l so lu tions (Levy e t al., 1971, 
Tracey, 1976, Me Meeking, 1977). O n the  o ther h an d , th e  fully p lastic  cases have 
been  analysed for m any years on the basis  of slip line field theory (HÜ1, 1950).
Rice and  Johnson  (1970) and  Me Clintock (1971) pointed ou t the  relevance of 
th e  P ran d tl slip line field in  providing th e  s tre s s  d istribu tion  in  th e  vicinity of a 
sh a rp  c rack  in  a n  isotropic, perfectly-plastic m ate ria l loaded in  ten s io n  (Fig. 
2.10a). As illustrated, constan t s tress regions A and  B resu lt over 45® wedges ahead 
a n d  behind  the crack  tip. The central fan  C, joining these  regions, h a s  radial lines 
a s  principal sh e a r  d irections a n d  resu lts  in  a  s teady  increase  in  norm al s tre ss  
from A to B so th a t the  m axim um  stress directty ahead  of the  crack  tip (using the 
V on M ises yield criterion) is
Y^Y = (2+k) 3 2 .3 0
Therefore, in  a  perfectly plastic m aterial, th e  m axim um  s tre s s  a t th e  c rack  tip  is 
th re e  tim es larger th a n  th e  m ate ria l's  un iax ia l yield s tre ss . Levy e t al. (1971) 
p resen ted  an  elastic plastic finite elem ent solution for the  s tress  s ta te  a t the  tip  of 
a  sh a rp  crack. Their resu lts  showed th a t for sm all scale yielding conditions, the  
theoretical value of cTyy predicted by the Prandtl slip line anafysis is only
m aintained a t the crack tip. Stresses decrease rapidfy w ithin the  plastic zone 
a n d  become equal to 2 Oyg where the  elastic-plastic b o u n d a iy  c u ts  th e  line ahead
of th e  c rack  tip  and  Oyy reaches Oyg a t  a  d istan ce  from  th e  tip  equal to  the
m axim um  extent of the  plastic zone (i.e. a t  r^p^y (9 = 70 ) = 0 .157 (K^/gyg^)).
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Rice an d  Jo h n so n  (1970) poin ted  o u t th a t  no  severe s tra in  concentration  
exists directly ahead  of the  sharp  crack tip. Intense shearing is concentrated above 
and  below the crack tip. In th is  region the  sh e a r  s tra in  becom es infinite w hen
the  crack tip is approached through the  fan C (Fig. 2.10a), i.e.
R(0) 9
where Yq ^  the  initial yield s tra in  and  the  undeterm ined function R(0) is a  m easure 
of the  'strength ' of the  stra in  singularity and  m ay be in terpreted  as  a  distance over
which the  s tra in  falls to a  value com parable to Yg - Levy et al. (1971), Devaux (1980) 
offered analytical expressions for R (0) and used them  to calculate the  size of
plastic zones (section  2.2.1).
W hen th e  Prandtl slip line field analysis is extended to  th e  case of a  b lu n t 
c rack , a  different p ic tu re  of th e  s tre s s -s tra in  d is tr ib u tio n  a h e ad  of th e  c ra c k  tip  
arises. Fig. 2.10b shows a  b lunted crack  tip and  the  associated slip line field (Rice 
an d  Johnson , 1970). In  th is  case, the  fan  C jo ining th e  co n stan t s tre ss  regions A 
and  B focuses intense strains into the  region directly ahead of the  crack tip. 
Exponential slip lines in  th is region Intersect a t a  distance Xg, abou t two tim es 
larger th an  the crack tip opening displacem ent 5. Schwalbe (1977) proposed 
th a t the  stra in  distribution ahead of the  crack tip can  be approxim ated by
Y (r ,0 )  = 0 .44  -  0 .23  2 .3 2
Since plastic s tra in s  become infinite a t  th e  b lun ted  surface of th e  crack, trlaxiality 
cannot be m aintained there and  the location of m axim um  s tre ss  Cyy occurs som e 
distance ahead  of the crack  tip.
The effect of s tra in  harden ing  o n  th e  s tre s s  a n d  s tra in  d istr ib u tio n s  w as
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investigated by H utchinson (1968) and  Rice and  Rosengren (1968). The effect of an  
increase in the strain  hardening exponent is to increase the m agnitude of the 
m axim um  tensile stress up  to 5-6 tim es above Oys to shift the  position of the 
s tress  m axim a closer to the  crack  tip.
2 .2 .3  M icromechanisms o f Failure in  M aterials Displaying Localized 
Defbmiation
The s tre ss  and  s tra in  fields calculated by finite elem ent analyses contributed 
largely to  the  developm ent of m odels attem pting  to describe the  m icrom echanism s 
of crack  tip failure processes. Failure criteria  based  on  achieving a  critical s tress  
or s tra in  (or a  com bination of both) requ ires th a t  c rack  tip  deform ation fields 
sh o u ld  be  considered over a  size scale w hich inc ludes critical m icro structu ra l 
fea tu res. For example, th e  requ irem ent in  th e  cleavage frac tu re  of m ild steel is 
th a t  th e  triax ial s tre ss  s ta te  (or m axim um  tensile  stress) shou ld  exist over a 
su itab le  d istance  ahead  of the  c rack  tip  (Ritchie, Knott an d  Rice, 1973). For th is  
type of fracture it is necessary to  have a  nucleus to propagate, so th e  characteristic 
d istances are thought to consist of one or two grain diam eters because a  nucleus is 
u sually  associated with a  cracked grain  boundary  carbide. O n th e  o ther h an d , for 
ductile failure m echanism s involving microvoid form ation a t second phase 
particles, it is essential th a t  th e  appropriate  s tre ss  o r s tra in  criteria  be  considered 
over a  volum e sufficiently large w hich is  physically  a n d  s ta tis tica lly  capable  of 
contain ing  second phase  particles (H ahn an d  Rosenfield, 1968, Rice a n d  Jo h n so n , 
1970, Raw al an d  G urland , 1976). In  th is  section , th e  p a rtic u la r  ca se  of th e  
m icrom echan ism s of ductile failure in  alloys w ith  low w ork  h a rd en in g  capacity  
WiU be considered in  conjunction w ith Rice an d  Jo h n so n 's  slip line field analysis. 
These aUoys tend  to  develop conspicuous sh e a r  b a n d s  during  c rack  extension and  
th e ir  frac tu re  behav iour is  som etim es sim ila r to  th a t  of th e  m eta llic  g lass  
investigated in  the  p resent study.
In  m eta ls , com m only observed m ic ro stru c tu ra l s tag es  in  th e  in itia tion  an d
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propagation  of ductile  frac tu re  involve: i) the  form ation of a  free su rface a t an  
in te rn a l d iscon tinu ity  n e a r  the  c rack  tip, ii) th e  grow th of a  void o r a  cavity 
around  th is  discontinuity , iii) coalescence of the  growing void w ith th e  crack  tip. 
The final stage of the  ductile fracture process in  low streng th  alloys of high work 
harden ing  capacity  usually  occurs by th e  coalescence of the  holes w ith the crack 
tip w hen ligam ents between the  holes neck to zero th ickness (e.g. Me Clintock, 
1968). This in te rn a l necking  p rocess re su lts  in  a  "fibrous" frac tu re  appearance. 
However, w hen  m ateria ls  lose th e ir  capacity  for con tinued  w ork  harden ing , flow 
begins to localize, eventually producing sh ear fractu re  along localized sh e a r  bands.
G reen  an d  K nott (1976) observed su c h  a  tra n s itio n  in  a  low alloy steel 
(HY80). In  highly p restra ined  specim ens, sh e a r  b a n d s  em erged from  th e  c rack  tip 
and  propagated  to holes around  inclusions. Since in  non-p restra ined  specim ens of 
th e  sam e alloy c ra c k  ex tension  occurred b y  a n  in te rn a l neck ing  p rocess, c rack  
grow th along th e  sh e a r  b a n d s  h a s  b een  a ttr ib u ted  to  th e  e x h a u stio n  of the  
specim en 's w ork  hard en in g  capacity. O ther exam ples of th is  p rocess have been  
observed in  quenched and tempered steels (Knott, 1980) and in  age-hardened 
alum in ium  alloys (H ahn an d  Rosenfield, 1975) w here th e  w ork  h arden ing  capacity  
is low an d  s tre ss-s tra in  curves approach  th a t  for rigid - perfectly p lastic  m aterial. 
These can  be interpreted in  term s of the  slip line field anafysis around  the  crack 
tip an d  Rice a n d  Jo h n so n  m odel of ductile frac tu re  of rigid p lastic  m ateria ls. Rice 
an d  Jo h n so n  (1970) predicted th a t  the  critical s tra in  for void nucléation  ahead  of
a  b lun t crack tip m u st be achieved over a  characteristic distance Xg which is a  
function of the  crack opening displacement, be. fracture in  a  non-hardening 
m aterial initiates a t a  ratio of (5/Xg) = 0.5. They s u ^ e s te d  th a t Xg is the  m ean
spacing of the  second phase particles (Fig. 2.11a).
C layton a n d  K nott (1976) show ed th a t  in  a  m ate ria l of h igh  h a rd en in g  
capacity , flow is  n o t localized u n til th e  c rack  tip  h a s  b lu n te d  significantly. In  an  
arm ealed low alloy steel (HY80), void nucléation a t th e  c rack  tip  s ta rted  a t  a  ratio 
of 0 .7  < (5 /  Xg) < 2 .5 . O nce a  void a t a n  inc lu sion  a h e ad  of th e  c ra c k  tip  is 
"enveloped" by  th e  slip lines, th e  process continues by  th e  in te rnal necking of the
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ligam ent between the void and  the  crack tip (Fig. 2.11b).
However, in prestiained m aterial with low hardening capacity, void
nucléation begins a t a  lower crack  tip displacement: (6/Xg) « 0.5. In th is case, the 
crack  tip slip line field is com posed of logarithmic spirals a s  show n in Fig. 2.10b.
Clayton and  Knott (1976) suggested th a t sh ear s tra ins localize into the spiral slip
lines betw een the  crack  tip and  the  void an d  the  crack  extension proceeds by the
decohesion  of sh e a r  b a n d s  a t a  critical s tra in . This m echan ism  show n in  Fig.
2.11c produces an  "alternating spiral" crack  profile on the  specim en surface.
In  high streng th  m aterials, su ch  a s  m arageing steels, sh ea r localization does
not produce a  spiral crack profile b u t resu lts  in  a  "zig-zag" fracture p a th  (Beecham
and Yoder, 1973). Clayton and Knott (1977) suggested th a t In th is  case, fracture
sta rts  a t the tip of a  sharp crack. (6 «  Xg) and the stress-strain distribution
approx im ates to  th a t  show n by  th e  P rand tl slip  line field (Fig. 2 . l id ) .  T hus, 
s tra in s  are concentrated above and  below the  crack  tip an d  the  m axim um  extent of 
the plasticity occurs a t 70® (Levy e ta l., 1971) in  agreem ent w ith the  angle th a t the 
zig-zag shear ban d s m ake with the  crack tip.
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2.3  Fatigue Crack Growth
In  a  m ateria l sub jec ted  to  cyclic loads, failure by fatigue o ccu rs after a 
n u m b er of cycles of a lternating  s tre ss  or s tra in  w hose peak  am plitudes are m uch  
less th a n  th e  tensile  s tren g th  of th e  m aterial. If th e  m ateria l is free of in ternal 
flows or cracks, its  to ta l fatigue life com prises b o th  th e  c rack  in itia tion  and  
propagation  stages.
The role of slip b a n d s  on  fatigue c rack  in itia tion  is  well know n since the 
early  w orks of Ewing an d  H um phrey (1903) an d  T hom pson  et al. (1956). Slip 
b a n d s  m ay be solely responsible for initiating th e  c rack  or they  m ay in te rac t with 
geom etric or m ic ro stru ctu ra l defects to  nuc lea te  m icrocracks. M icrocracks usually  
initiate a t singularities such  a s  notches, sharp  scratches, pores o r inclusions, on  or 
ju s t  below the  su rface of th e  m ateria ls. They ac t a s  s tre ss  ra ise rs  a n d  facilitate 
slip b a n d  foraiation  by  increasing the  local s tre ss  am plitudes. W hen th e  surfaces 
of m ateria ls  are  highly polished a n d  defect free, fatigue c racks m ay  stiU form. If 
th e  s tre ss  am plitude is h igh enough, p lastic  deform ation tak e s  p lace leading to 
slip steps on th e  surface which m ay increase in  size u n d er continued  cycling un til 
th ey  initiate  one or m ore m icrocracks. W hen th e  p rocess is stopped  a n d  polished 
surfaces are exam ined before th e  Initiation of th e  cracks, m any  slip b a n d s  c a n  be 
observed. W hile m o st of th ese  are  easily  rem ovable by  electropolish ing , som e 
requ ire  extensive electropolishing for rem oval an d  w hen  th e  specim en  is  retested , 
slip b a n d s  form  again  in  th e  sam e places: th ese  are  "persis tan t slip bands". The 
te rm  w as first in troduced  by  T hom pson et al. (1956). F o rsy th  a n d  S tubb ing ton  
(1957) observed in trusion -ex tru sion  p a irs  associa ted  w ith p e rs is te n t slip  b a n d s  in  
a n  Al-Cu alloy. S tud ies of L ukas e ta l .  (1968), F inney a n d  Laird (1975), Kim e ta l .  
(1978) clarified  th e  re la tio n sh ip  be tw een  th e  in tru s io n -e x tru s io n  p a irs  a n d  
m icrocrack  initiation. The lite ra tu re  o n  fatigue c rack  in itia tion  h a s  b een  reviewed 
by  Forsyth (1969), Frost e t al. (1974), Fine a n d  Ritchie (1979).
The transition  of persis tan t slip b an d s  to  cracks h a s  been  stud ied  by Forsyth 
(1969) a n d  Brow n (1977). Forsy th  p roposed  th a t  once n u c lea ted  on  th e  surface.
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m icrocracks propagate tow ards the interior along the  slip bands on  the planes of 
m axim um  sh e a r  s tre s s  (Stage I). After the  c rack  reach es  a  ce rta in  size, the  
p ropagation  con tinues on a  plane perpendicular to th e  m axim um  principal s tre ss  
(Stage II).
D ivision betw een  m icro  a n d  m acro crack  grow th  periods is  of b asic  
im portance in  the  context of fractu re  m echanics. In LEFM term s, th e  growth of a 
m acrocrack  c a n  be described  solety by  the  s tre ss  in tensity  facto r w ithou t any 
m ic ro stru c tu ra l restric tion .
2 .3 .1  Application o f LEFM to  Fatigue Crack Growth
LEFM provides a n  em pirical b asis  for the  descrip tion  of th e  propagation  of 
fatigue m acrocracks. Provided th a t  sm all scale yielding cond itions apply  a t  the  
c rack  tip, th e  ra te  of fatigue crack  propagation per cycle d a /d N  is governed by the 
a lte rna ting  s tre s s  in tensity  factor AK
^  = f(A K ) = K„.„) 2 .3 3
w here K ^ a x  Kmin are  m axim um  a n d  m in im um  s tre ss  in ten s itie s  for each
cycle. Fatigue crack  growth d a ta  are usually  presented in  the  form of log da /dN  vs 
log AK plots. As shown in  Figure 2.12, these curves exhibit a  typical sigmoidal 
shape  a n d  three regions can  be identified:
Region A  A low growth rate region where fatigue crack growth rates 
d im inish  rapidly  w ith decreasing  AK, ultim ately  reach ing  a  th re sh o ld  value  AKpH
below which cracks rem ain dorm ant. In practice, A K ^  ^  defined in  term s of
h ighest AK a t which no growth occurs w ithin 10^-10^ cycles (Ritchie, 1977).
Region B: The m iddle reg ion  w here fatigue c ra c k  g row th  o ccu rs  a t  
interm ediate AK’s  and  th e  behaviour can  be represented by a  power law expression 
of the  form
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—  = c  (AK)"'
dN
w here C a n d  m  are  experim entally determ ined co n stan ts  a n d  th e  value of m  lies 
be tw een  2 an d  4. T his em pirical equa tion  w as originally p roposed  b y  P aris  and  
Erdogan (1963) and  often referred to  a s  the  Paris -Erdogan Law.
Region C: A h igh  grow th ra te  region w here th e  fatigue c rack  grow th ra te
rises rapidly a s  th e  m axim um  s tre ss  in tensity  Kj^gx approaches the  critical s tress  
in tensity  fac to r Kg.
Recent stud ies have show n th a t a  sigmoidal variation of crack  growth rate 
w ith AK is associa ted  w ith  th e  operation  of different c ra c k  grow th m ech an ism s 
an d  the  shape of the  curve is modified by  changes in  th ickness (plane stress-p lane 
s tra in  conditions), m ea n  s tre ss  an d  environm ental effects. Before considering  th e  
m icrom echan ism s of crack  growth a t each  of th e  th ree  regions, it is convenient to 
review th e  concepts of reversed plasticity and  crack  closure.
2 .3 .1 .1  Reversed P lasticity
Rice (1967) postu la ted  th a t  the  application of cyclic loading re su lts  in  the  
form ation of a  reversed (or cyclic) p lastic  zone a t a  fatigue c rack  tip . W hen a
fatigue c rack  is uploaded during th e  tensile stroke of a  s tre ss  cycle, a  m onotonie
p lastic  zone is  expected to  form  a t th e  c rack  tip . M aterial s tre tc h e d  to  a
p e rm an en t deform ation in  th is  zone is com pressed  by th e  su rro u n d in g  elastic  
m a te ria l du ring  un load ing  an d  res id u a l com pressive s tre s se s  arise . W hen  th e  
m agn itude  of these  com pressive s tresses  exceeds th e  com pressive yield s tren g th  of 
th e  m aterial, a  reversed plastic zone proportional to  the  extent of reversed plastic
deform ation develops. The size of reversed p lastic  zone (rg) can  be deduced  by 
assum ing th a t under reversed loading, the local s tress  is twice the  m onotonie 
tensile yield stress (or cyclic yield stress). Using Equation 2.16, Rice (1967)
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found th a t
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Thus, the  reversed plastic zone size is only a  quarte r of the  m onotonie plastic 
zone size. The s tre ss  d istrib u tio n  ahead  of a  p ropagating  fatigue c rack  a t  th e  
m ax im um  an d  m in im um  loads of a  fatigue cycle is  show n  in  Figure 2 .13  . 
Reversed p lastic  zones have also been  observed experim entally (H ahn et al., 1972, 
B a th ias  and  Pelloux, 1973). The re su lts  of several experim ental m easu rem en ts  on 
th e  cyclic plastic zone sizes were analysed by Lankford et al. (1977) who concluded 
th a t  reversed plastic zones in  m etals are  often 2-3 tim es sm aller th a n  predicted by 
E quation  2.35.
An estim ation  of th e  change in  c rack  tip  opening d isp lacem en t (ACTOD) 
between the m axim um  and m inim um  loads of a  fatigue cycle c a n  be m ade using 
the  above analysis. ACTOD can  be obtained from E quation 2.22 as
2
ACTOD = — —  
2EGY,
2 .3 ,1 .2  P lasticity Induced Crack Closure
B ased on compliance m easurem ents of fatigue cracks a t  high AK levels, E lber 
(1970,1971) postu la ted  th a t  a s  a  re su lt of p e rm an en t tensile  p lastic  deform ation 
left in  the  w ake of a  p ropagating  fatigue crack , p rem a tu re  c o n tac t be tw een  th e  
c rack  faces can  occur even during  the  tensile  portion  of the  fatigue cycle. This 
m odifies th e  s tre s s  s ta te  a t th e  c ra c k  tip  a n d  will m ake  m ore  difficult th e  
form ation  of reversed p lasticity  w ith in  th e  p lastic  zone. T hus, th e  consequence  of
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the  crack  closure is to decrease the  actual alternating s tress  intensity  factor from 
its  nom inal value of AK = K ^ a x  '  ^ m in  to a  lesser value AKeff. operating a t the  
crack  tip. The effective alternating stress  intensity  factor AKgff m ay be defined as
w here Kg% is the  s tre ss  in tensity  factor a t  w hich th e  two frac tu re  su rfaces first
com e into con tac t during  th e  unloading  portion  of th e  s tre ss  cycle. T his closure 
m echan ism  is referred to  a s  plasticity-induced crack  closure or E lber closure (Fig. 
2.16a). Elber (1971) also proposed th a t the fatigue crack propagation rate is 
governed by the  effective value of stress intensity factor AKgff such  th a t
in s te a d  of by  th e  P aris-E rd o g an  E quation . It is  now  w idely accep ted  th a t  
p las tic ity -in d u ced  c ra c k  c lo su re  occu rs  in  th in  p la te s  u n d e r  p lan e  s tr a in  
conditions (Lindley an d  R ichards, 1974, Me Evily, 1977). There is  strong  evidence 
th a t  it c a n  also occur du ring  m id-range fatigue c rack  grow th in  th ic k  specim ens
(Fleck, 1984, Sehitoglu, 1985).
Recently, o ther c losure  m echan ism s beside p lastic ity -induced  c losu re  have 
b een  detected. It h a s  b een  observed th a t  a sperities  o n  un ev en  c ra c k  su rfaces  
(Halliday and  Beevers, 1979) an d  oxide deposits form ed a t  th e  c rack  tip  (Suresh et 
al., 1982) m ay also cause  prem ature closure. The effect of these  closure m echanism s 
becom es p rom inent a t  n e a r  th resho ld  c rack  grow th an d  will b e  d iscu ssed  w ith in  
th is  context (Section 2.3.2.3).
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2.3 .2  Fatigue C rack Growth M echanism s
The sigm oidal varia tion  of c rack  growth ra te s  w ith AK is  characterized  by 
different m icrom echan ism s of fatigue c rack  growth. It is convenient to  exam ine 
these m echanism s in  term s of the  three regions identified on the  curve.
2 .3 .2 .1  In te rm ed ia te  Growth R a te s -S triation G row th -
T his region com prises fatigue c rack  grow th ra te s  betw een  = 10 ^ - 10 ^ 
m m /cy c le  w here th e  experim en tal d a ta  show  a  good co rre la tio n  w ith  th e  
Paris-E rdogan  Equation . O n a  m icroscopic scale, cyclic grow th of th e  c rack s is 
u su a lly  assoc ia ted  w ith  th e  fo rm ation  of s tr ia tio n s  on  fra c tu re  su rfa c es  th a t
rep resen t successive positions of the  crack  front.
The presence of a  p a tte rn  of striations on a  fatigue fracture surface w as first 
reported  by Zappfe and  W orden (1949) an d  program m ed loading te s ts  (Forsyth and  
Ryder, 1961) d em onstra ted  th a t  each  s tr ia tio n  is  p roduced  b y  one s tre s s  cycle 
a lth o u g h  every cycle does no t necessarily  p roduce  a  s tr ia tio n . It is  now  well 
e s tab lish ed  th a t  th e  p ro cess  of c rack  ex tension  du ring  s tr ia tio n  fo rm ation  is 
controlled by reversed plasticity (e.g. B athias and  Pelloux, 1973, Pook, 1983), b u t 
th e  d e ta ils  of th e  exact m ech an ism  leading  to  s tr ia tio n  fo rm ation  is  n o t fully 
u n ders tood . Several c ra c k  grow th m odels have b een  p roposed  to  clarify  th e  
m icrom echan ism s of s tr ia tio n  form ation. T hese m odels are  reviewed by  Tom kins 
(1975) an d  W eertm an ( 1 9 7 9 )^ h o  poirrted o u t th a t  it is possib le to  collect c rack  
grow th m odels in to  two categories: m odels b a sed  o n  dam age accu m u la tio n  an d
m odels based  on sh e a r  b a n d  activity.
D am age accum ulation  m odels consider th a t  som e so rt of dam age occurs in  
th e  p lastic  zone ah ead  of th e  c rack  tip  a n d  th e  m ateria l n e a r  th e  c ra c k  tip  no 
longer holds together w hen  th is  dam age h a s  increased  to  a  critical value. Initially, 
th is  critical condition w as ta k e n  to  depend o n  a  lim iting frac tu re  s tren g th
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being atta ined  with cyclic loading (Head, 1953). The discovery of cyclic softening in 
some m etals led Me Clintock (1962) and  H ahn et al. (1970) to consider damage as 
cyclic s tra in  accum ulation  w ith in  th e  p lastic  zone. O ther w orkers have exam ined 
the critical condition in  term s of accum ulated  cyclic displacem ent or energy a t the 
crack  tip (W eertman, 1965, Rice. 1967, Yokobori. 1969). Credible expressions in  the 
form  of th e  Paris-E rdogan  E quation  w ith a n  exponent m  = 4 have b een  obtained 
from  th ese  m odels. Ikeda et al. (1977) show ed th a t  the  p lastic  w ork  done in  the  
region a ro u n d  th e  c ra c k  tip  c a n  b e  d irectly  de te rm ined  by  experim ental 
m easurem ents and  proposed a n  equation th a t gave again a  AK^ law for sm all scale 
yielding. However, dam age accu m u la tio n  m odels fail to exp lain  w hy a t  som e 
critical accum ula ted  s tra in , d isp lacem ent o r energy, th e  m ate ria l ah ead  of the  
crack  tip fails and  perm its the  crack tip to advance.
The second type of theory is based  on  progressive b lunting and  resharpening 
of the  crack  tip and  proposes th a t  c rack  propagation is controlled by  plastic shear 
a t th e  c rack  tip. Hence, they  give a  fu ller p icture  of the  fatigue frac tu re  process 
itse lf.
Me C lintock (1969) an d  Pelloux (1969) ex tended  a n  early  idea  of O rowan 
(1949) who suggested th a t  in  a  tensile specim en, crack  growth a t th e  tip  of a  flaw 
occurs by th e  help of two p a irs  of slip p lanes  a t  45® to  th e  ten sile  axis, an d  
independently  postu la ted  th a t  u n d e r  cyclic loads, a lte rnating  slip on  th ese  p lanes 
should  lead to crack advance by striation  form ation. The first direct evidence on 
th e  form ation  of localized slip b a n d s  du ring  fatigue w as given by  Tom kins and  
Biggs (1969) who repo rted  th a t  du ring  h igh  s tra in  fatigue of p u re  a lum in ium  
specim ens, plastic^flbw ^is concentrated  ihTthe m axim um  sh ear d irections oriented 
a t ±45® to th e  c rack  plane, leaving th e  m ate ria l directly ah ead  of th e  c ra c k  tip 
relatively  undeform ed. Lankford a n d  K usenberg  (1972) u se d  a  double  s tage  
rep lica tion  m ethod  to  show  th a t  s im ila r s h e a r  b a n d s  a re  a lso  form ed in  a  
sta in less steel sam ple a t about 70® to th e  c rack  plane during sharpen ing  of the  
c ra c k  tip . Localized s h e a r  b a n d s  were also observed in  a  copper single crysta l 
(N eum ann, 1974) an d  in  a n  a lum inium  alloy (Lankford and  Davidson, 1983). These
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observations gave experim ental suppo rt to the  m odels based  on  plastic  sh ea r 
activity a t the crack tip (Laird and  Smith, 1962, Tomkins and  Biggs, 1969, 
Neum ann, 1974, K anninen et al., 1976). Two alternative m odels of striation 
form ation by  sh e a r  sliding and  sh e a r  b an d  decohesion are illustra ted  in  Figs. 2.14 
and  2.15. Fig.2.14 show s a  varian t of the  m odel originally proposed by Laird and 
Sm ith (1962) and  it is due to W eertm an (1979). In  th is model, the  crack  tip area, in 
a  perfectly p lastic  an d  n o n  hard en in g  solid, is con tinually  b lu n ted  during  the  
loading p a rt of the  cycle and  sharpened  during the  unloading part. This occurs by 
successive sh e a r  sliding on p lanes th a t  m ake 70.5® w ith th e  c rack  p lane  followed 
by successive reversed sh e a r  sliding on parallel p lanes. Details of the  process are 
explained in  the  caption of Fig. 2.15. In Tom kins model (Tomkins an d  Biggs, 1968), 
the  c ra c k  is initially sh a rp  u n d e r a  sm all tensile load. On fu rth e r tensile  loading, 
sh ear bands s ta r t to nucleate and  develop. W hen a  critical s tra in  is reached over a 
finite length of these bands, they decohere and  the  crack tip becom es blunted. This 
is followed by  th e  tensile  failure of th e  m ateria l a t th e  cen tre  of th e  b lu n t tip. 
Fig. 2 .16  a ttem p ts  to  explain  how  a  s tr ia tio n  is form ed by  su c h  a  c rack  tip  
in s ta b ility .
N eum ann  (1974) suggested  th a t  in  th e  Laird-Sm ith  m odel, th e  am o u n t of 
sh e a r  sliding th a t  c a u se s  s tria tio n  form ation is  a  function  of th e  c ra c k  opening 
d isp lacem ent. Sim ilarly, Tom kins (1975) proposed  th a t  th e  s tra in  requ ired  for 
shear band  decohesion in  h is model depends on  a  critical value of th e  crack tip 
opening displacem ent. Fatigue crack  growth rate m ay th en  be related to  ACTOD as
—  = a  ACTOD 2 . 39
dN
where a  is a  constan t related to the  efficiency of blunting. N eum ann (1974) and  
Me Clintock (1967) suggested th a t a =  1/2. If Equation 2.36 is used  to calculate the  
value of ACTOD for a  crack  in  a  perfectly plastic solid. Equation 2.39 reduces to
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^   ^ ^  2.40
dN
leading to  an  exponent of two In the  Paris-Erdogan Ekjuation. Therefore, these 
s h e a r  sliding an d  sh e a r  b a n d  decohesion  m odels a s  well a s  th e ir  v a rian ts  
(Lardner, 1968, Pelloux, 1970, Yokobonet al., 1977, Davidson, 1984) offer a  plausible 
explanation  to  the  c rack  grow th by s tria tion  form ation in  m ateria ls  th a t  obey the 
P aris-E rdogan  Law w ith  a n  exponent m  « 2. However, D onahue e t al. (1972) 
extensively com piled fatigue c rack  grow th d a ta  th a t  fit a  second power of Paris 
equation  and  pointed out th a t  crack  advance per cycle is only abou t 1% of ACTOD. 
This indicates th a t theories based  on ACTOD m u st be fu rth e r developed to  explain 
w hy th e  c rack  propagation  ra te  is su ch  a  sm all p roportion  of ACTOD. D avidson 
(1984) recently  proposed a  m odel in  w hich the  ACTOD w as controlled  by the  
num ber and  the length of shear bands generated a t a  given AK and  relating the 
slip charac te ris tic s  to  th e  n u m b er of dislocations nuc lea ted  a t  th e  c rack  tip , he  
found a  good correlation between the  predicted an d  experimentally m easured 
ACTOD's.
Provided th a t  sta tic  fractu re  m odes do not interfere w ith th e  stria tion  growth 
m echanism , for m any  alloys th e  effect of (usually  expressed  in  term s of the
R-ratio (Kmin/KmaxW ^  m inim al in  m id-range fatigue growth ra te s  (Heald e ta l .,
1972, Ritchie an d  Knott, 1974, Ritchie, 1977). N evertheless, in  som e a lum inium  
sheets (Elber, 1970) a s  well as in  some th ick  low streng th  steel specim ens (Fleck,
1984) a n  increased R-ratio causes faster propagation ra tes  w hen the  c rack  advance 
o ccu rs  by  s tr ia tio n  form ation. T his h a s  b een  explained  in  te rm s  of p lastic ity  
induced crack  closure (Elber, 1971, Schive,1979, Fleck, 1984).
2 . 3 , 2 High Growth Rates
In  th is  region (da/dN  >10-3m m /cycle). fatigue c rack  grow th occurs u n d e r  the  
com bined  effect of AK an d  K ^ a x  a n d  th e  P a ris -E rd o g a n  Law se rio u sly
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underestim ates the  growth rates. The effect of Kj^ax becom es especially dom inant 
w hen the static fracture toughness of the m aterial is approached. Crack growth 
ra te s  are  influenced  by R -ratio . specim en  geom etry  a n d  m ic ro stru c tu re . A 
tra n s itio n  from  sq u are  to s la n t c rack  grow th is often observed in  th in  sheets  
(Pook, 1983). This is associated with the  change of s tress  s ta te  from plane s tra in  to
plane s tre ss  ju s t  below K^. Shortly before the  instability, fatigue c rack  growth in
th is situation  occurs by a  m ixture of m ode I and  Iff displacem ents.
At a  m icroscopic level, c rack  growth involves s ta tic  failure m echan ism s as 
well a s  s tr ia tio n  form ation. O ne of th e  com m on effects of the  large m onotonie 
p las tic  zone is to activate  po ten tia l void n uc le i a t  th e  c ra c k  tip . As th e
s tre s s -s tra in  d istrib u tio n  a t high K ^ a x  values approx im ates to th a t  of staticaUy
loaded c ra c k  tip s, the  void nucléa tion  cond itions s ta te d  by  Rice a n d  Jo h n so n  
(1970) are  applicable in  th is  s itua tion  (Garret a n d  Knott, 1975). However, there  is 
evidence th a t  voids link  up  to  th e  c rack  tip  by  a  tru e  fatigue p rocess an d  not 
sim ply by  ductile tea ring  a t the  p e a k  tensile  load of th e  cycle (Griffiths e t al., 
1971). T his is also confirm ed by Tom kins (1980) w ho observed th a t  void linkage 
occurs on the  cyclic sh ea r ban d s w ithin the  reversed plastic zone.
2 .3 .2 .3  Threshold and Near Threshold Growth
At c ra c k  grow th  ra te s  a ro u n d  lO ’ ^ m m /c y c le , e x tra p o la tio n  of th e  
Paris-Erdogan Law provides an  overestimate of crack  growth ra tes  and
"experim ental^plots decrease asympotically tow ards a  zero ra te  a t  AK = AIOpp^—I t^ h a s .
been  well docum ented  th a t  n e a r  th e  th resh o ld , c ra c k  grow th ra te s  a re  strongly  
in fluenced  by  m ic ro s tru c tu ra l fac to rs, en v iro n m en ta l c o n d itio n s  a n d  app lied
R-ratios (e.g. Davidson an d  Suresh , 1984).
In  crystalline m eta ls  an d  alloys, th e  deviation from  th e  linearity  of fatigue 
c ra c k  grow th  cu rves is  assoc ia ted  w ith  th e  o ccu rren ce  of m ic ro s tru c tu ra lly  
sensitive  c ra c k  growth. T his m ode of grow th lead s  to  th e  fo rm ation  of faceted
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fracture morphologies. Beevers (1977) observed th a t the  occurrence of such  faceted 
m orphologies is rela ted  to a  g rain  size-crack tip  p lasticity  in teraction . W hen the 
size of the reversed plastic zone becomes comparable to the grain size, crack 
grow th  ta k e s  th e  form  of p la n a r  t ra n s g ra n u la r  o r in te rg ra n u la r  facets. 
Q uantitative fractographic s tud ies revealed th a t  close to th resho ld , th e  proportion 
of th ese  facets is very sm all increasing  to  a  m ax im um  a s  th e  p lastic  zone 
app roaches th e  g ra in  size an d  gradually  dim inishing again  a t h igher AK values 
(Beevers, 1977, E dw ards, 1982). P riddle  a n d  W alker (1976) show ed th a t  
tra n sg ra n u la r  facets are  form ed a s  a  re su lt of cyclic loads, b u t  th a t  they  differ 
from  th e  s ta tic  cleavage facets due to m onotonie loads. Both tra n sg ra n u la r  an d  
in te rg ran u la r facets are  found to  be  random ly orien ted  on  the  frac tu re  su rfaces 
giving them  a  roughened appearance (Ward-Close and  Beevers, 1980).
A th ird  type of facet m orphology is  so called s h e a r  facets. T hese are  
observed in  low carbon  steels (O tsuka et al., 1975), in  titan iu m  alloys (Walker and  
Beevers, 1979), and  in  alum inium  alloys (Minakawa an d  Me Evily, 1981 and  1984). 
T hese a u th o rs  accordingly suggested th a t n ea r th resho ld  c rack  grow th takes  place 
by  m ode II type displacem ents. Asaro e t al. (1981) a n d  Ritchie a n d  S u re sh  (1982) 
poin ted  ou t th a t  th is  type of c rack  grow th occurs w hen  th e  size of th e  reverse 
p lastic  zone becom es sm aller th a n  th e  grain  size. In  th is  situation , c rack  growth 
is expected to be confined to a  single active slip system  suitabty oriented on one of 
th e  p lan es  of m axim um  sh e a r  s tre ss . The large m ode II c ra c k  d isp lacem en ts 
accom panying su ch  a  c rack  advance have b een  confirm ed experim entally  using  
stereo  im aging stud ies  (Davidson, 1981). O n th e  o ther h an d , Louw aard (1977) and  
M inakaw a a n d  Me Evily (1981) observed th a t  m ode II d isp lacem en ts  lead  to 
se rra ted  o r zig-zag  crack  trajectories th a t provide a  m echan ism  of con tac t betw een 
c rack  surfaces behind the crack tip and  cause  prem ature  closure of the  crack  faces 
before th e  m in im um  load of th e  s tre s s  cycle is  reached . T h is phenom enon  is 
called roughness-induced crack closure which reduces the  applied AK to a  lower 
value of AKgff, th u s  leading to lower crack  propagation ra te s  (Fig. 2.16b).
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E stim ates  of roughness-induced  closure  s tre s s  in ten sitie s  (K^i) were first 
reported  by  P u ru sh o th am an  and  Tien (1979). These au tho rs  suggested sim ply th a t 
K^i could be calcu lated  by equating the  change in  frac tu re  surface height to the 
crack  opening displacem ent. This model, however, does not consider the  role of 
m ode II d isp lacem en ts. M inakaw a an d  Me Evily (1981) have  su b seq u en tly  
p resen ted  a  m odel incorporating m ode II and  m ode I d isp lacem ents accom panying 
n e a r  th resh o ld  c rack  advance. This m odel qualitatively explains th a t  a  locally
mixed m ode of crack growth gives a  lower K cl/^m ax  ratio relative to m ode I crack
grow th. S u resh  an d  R itchie (1982) m odelled fatigue frac tu re  su rfaces  a s  two 
in term esh ing  wavy asperities  w hich m atch  perfectly a t th e  m axim um  load of the  
fatigue cycle. At lower loads, su rfaces move norm al to  each  o th er (mode I) and  
parallel to each  o ther (mode II) u n til th ey  come into contact. By assum ing  equa l 
sized asperities, th e  non-d im ensional c losu re  s tre ss  in ten s ity  a t  th e  po in t of 
contact w as derived to be
Kcl 2.41
^max V l + 2 y x
where the non-dim ensional surface roughness param eter y  is th e  ratio of the  
heigh t to  th e  w idth  of th e  asperities a n d  x  is  th e  ratio  of m ode II to  m ode I 
displacem ents. A lthough the  m odel ignores any  con tribu tion  to ro u g h n ess  induced 
closure from residual p lastic m ode II displacem ents left in  the  w ake of th e  crack, 
it show s th a t  th e  roughness induced  closure  load is high w hen  frac tu re  su rfaces 
are rough and  mode n  displacem ents a t the  crack  tip are large.
A second type of crack closure m echanism  leading to lower crack growth 
rates near A K ^  is due to oxide deposits formed on fieshty e3q)osed surfaces
a t the  crack  tip  (Skelton and  Halgh. 1978, T u  an d  Seth, 1978, Ritchie an d  S uresh , 
1980). M oist a tm ospheres  lead to th e  form ation  of oxide layers w ith in  the  c rack  
su rfaces  w hich are  th ickened  hy  con tinua l b reak ing  a n d  reform ing of th e  oxide
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scale behind  the  crack  Up (Steward. 1980. S uresh  and  Ritchie, 1983). This process 
can  be accelerated by repeated contact between fracture surfaces arising from mode 
II d isp lacem ents and  w hen  th e  oxide layer reaches a  th ick n ess  com parable to a 
crack tip displacement, the crack becomes effectivefy wedged closed at stress
in tensities above K ^ in  (Fig. 2.16c). The role of oxide-induced c rack  closure on the
th resho ld  c rack  grow th is  described in  detail by  S u resh  an d  Ritchie (1984) who
offered a  sem i - em pirical equation  for K^i in  term s of the  oxide th ickness an d  its
position with respect to the  crack  tip.
p las tic ity -in d u ced  c lo su re  m echan ism  (Fig. 2 .16a) w as d iscovered before 
roughness-induced  and  oxide-induced closure m echan ism s. A ccord ing ly , th e  early  
tendency  w as to  rela te  all experim entally  observed c rack  closure  effects to  th e  
res id u a l com pressive s tre s se s  occurring  beh ind  th e  c rack  tip . However, finite 
element studies of Newman (1976) and  Ogura e ta l. (1977) showed th a t although at 
high crack growth rates a  good correlation exists between AKeflf and  residual
com pressive s tre sse s , su ch  a  corre la tion  deterio ra tes a t  n e a r  th re sh o ld  grow th 
ra tes . This is also confirm ed by Fleck (1984) who dem onstrated  th a t  th e  effects of 
oxide a n d  ro u g h n e ss - in d u c e d  c lo su re  ou tw eigh  th e  c o n tr ib u tio n  from  
plasticity-induced closure a s  growth ra tes  approach the  th resho ld  rate .
A nother phenom enon  th a t  h a s  been  tak e n  in to  accoun t w h en  in te rp re ting  
n e a r  th resho ld  fatigue c rack  grow th d a ta  is th e  c rack  deflection, i.e. th e  deviation 
of th e  crack  from a  s tra ig h t line p a th  th rough  th e  m icrostructu re . S u resh  
(1983) considered the effect of th is  deviation on  the  m agnitude of effective AK 
a t  th e  c ra c k  tip  for th e  ca se s  of b o th  sim ple a n d  m u ltip le  deflection  (i.e. 
branching). It is show n th a t  a  c rack  deflection of 45® from  th e  initial p lane  leads 
to  a  20  p e t red u c tio n  in  th e  Mode I s tre s s  in ten s ity  fac to r a n d  a  3 0  pet 
u n d erestim ate  of the  a c tu a l grow th ra te . However, w hen  th e  b ra n c h e s  a re  sm all 
(com pared to  th e  p las tic  zone size) th e  applicability  of conven tional fra c tu re  
m ech an ics  analysis  lead ing  to  th e  above values m ay  be  questioned . A dditional 
w ork on th is  topic is necessary.
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One of the m ost strik ing characteristics of n ea r th reshold  c rack  propagation 
is th e  strong  dependence on the  R-ratio. The effect of R-ratio on n ea r threshold 
growth rates can  be seen in Fig. 17a for a  pearlitic steel (Beevers et al., 1975). The 
figure indicates tha t the value of Is markedly decreased and that
propagation ra tes  are increased a s  the  load ratio is raised w ithin the  range of~0.1 
to 0.7. This is a  typical result and it is in  good agreement with a  wide range of 
steels and  nonferrous alloys tested a t am bient tem peratures (e.g. Cooke et al., 1975, 
Ritchie 1977, 1979). O n the  o ther hand , experim ental da ta  reported by Pook (1972), 
Weiss and Lai (1974), Beevers (1977) and Ritchie and  Suresh (1980) show that 
the  sensitivity of n ear threshold  fatigue crack  growth ra tes  an d  AKq^^ levels for
m any  m aterials reduces a t R-ratios > 0.5 (Fig. 2.17b).
The effect of R-ratio on n ea r threshold  crack  growth ra te s  h a s  been  generally 
discussed in  term s of the closure concept. Schmidt and Paris (1973) proposed
such  a  model by assum ing th a t the  closure stress intensity is independent 
of R-ratio. The model predicts th a t below a  critical R-ratio, Kg%>F^ Yiin- th is
region, a s  AK^ff increases with R-ratio th is  re su lts  in  a n  increase  in  c rack  growth
ra tes an d  a  decrease in  AK-pH- Above the critical R-ratio where Kci<Kmin» the
effect of closure disappears. AIOpH becomes insensitive to  R-ratio and  reaches
a  c o n s ta n t value controlled by th e  m ic ro stru c tu re  an d  flow charac te ris tics  of 
th e  m ateria l. A lthough th is  m odel is b a sed  on  th e  p lastic ity -induced  closure  
argum ent, it does not exclude other closure m echanism s. Suresh  a n d  Ritchie (1982) 
p red ic ted  a  s im ilar critical R-value in  th e ir  ro u g h n ess-in d u ced  c lo su re  m odel. 
S uch  a  c losure  c a n  only occur a t low R -ratios w here p rem atu re  co n tac t betw een 
m ating  surfaces during  the  crack  tip  sh e a r  d isp lacem ents a re  predom inan t. W hen 
th e  crack tip opening displacem ent exceeds the  scale of roughness a t a  given high 
R-ratio, the closure effect vanishes and  the values of crack growth rate (and 
AK'p h ) become independent of R-ratio.
The R-ratio dependence of fatigue th resh o ld s  is different from  th e  behav iour 
predicted t y  the above models, in  vacuum  and in  chemically aggressive
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environm ents. In either case, the  reduction in AK^h  with increase in  R-ratio is
far less m arked than  tha t in air (Cooke e ta l., 1975). Suresh and Ritchie (1984) 
interpreted th is in term s of oxide-induced closure. In vacuum , the shallow 
dependence of AKp^ on R-ratio can be attributed to the fact tha t little or no
corrosion deposits are formed a t any R-ratio and  unlike m oist a ir the  m agnitude 
of oxide-induced closure does no t vary w ith R-ratio. Very th ick  oxide layers form 
in aggressive environm ents a t aU R-ratios. an d  the extent of oxide-induced closure 
does no t d im inish  w ith m creasing  R-ratio.
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Figure 2.1 The three modes of crack loading.
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Figure 2.2 Components of stresses at the tip of an edge crack.
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Figure 2.3 Variation in Kg with specimen thickness.
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Figure 2.4 Graphical representation of the instability condition for plane 
strain (after Ewans and Wanhiil, 1984).
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Figure 2.5 The rising R-curve (after Ewans and Wanhiil, 1984).
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Figure 2.6 First estimate of plastic zone size (after Rice, 1967).
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Figure 2.7 Irwin's plastic zone correction (after Broek, 1974).
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Figure 2.8 Dugdaie plastic zone strip model for non strain hardening solids.
Plastic zones R extend as thin strips from each end of the crack 
(after Hahn and Rosenfield, 1965).
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Figure 2.9a Plastic zone size according to Von Mises criterion (after Me 
Clintock and Irwin, 1965).
b Three dimensional plastic zone (after Broek, 1974).
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Figure 2.10a Prandtl slip line field near crack tip for plane strain yielding of
a non-hardening material.
b Modification of slip line field in near crack tip due to
■ progressive blunting with deformation (after Rice and Johnson,
1970).
shear decohesionshear decohesion
Figure 2.11 Schematic processes of crack growth: (after Clayton and Knott,
1976).
a Condition for void nucléation according to Rice and Johnson 
model.
b Void ' coalescence by internal necking in hardening matrix,
c Shear decohesion along the spiral lines,
d Shear decohesion at the tip of a sharp crack.
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Figure 2.12 Sigmoidal variation of fatigue crack growth rate as a function of 
a K (after Lindiey, Richards and Ritchie, 1976).
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Figure 2.13 Schematic representation of the monotonie and cyclic plastic 
zones (after Bathias and Pelloux, 1973).
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Figure 2.14 Geometric mode! of fatigue-crack growth by shear sliding 
(Laird-Smith-Neumann model), a) Initial configuration, 
b) Crack opened in tension with shear sliding on one slip 
plane above the crack plane, c) Followed by shear sliding 
on one slip plane below the crack plane, d) Crack unloaded 
with reversed shear sliding on slip plane of b. e) Followed 
by reversed shear sliding on slip plane of c; the crack has 
advanced, f) After a number of repetitions of the mechanism; 
note that fatigue striations have been formed, (after Weertman, 
1979).
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Figure 2.15 Schematic representation of Tomkins and Biggs (1969) model of 
fatigue crack growth.
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Figure 2.16 Three forms of crack closure. The residual displacement, 6p, is the
'excess' material wedged between the crack flanks (after Fleck, 
1984).
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Figure 2.17a Influence of R-ratio (0.06-0.73) on fcg curves of medium-
C/Mn pearlitic steel tested in laboratory air (Beevers et al.,
1975).
b Experimentally-measured variation of tfireshold stress intensity AK j^ with
load ratio (R) in two 2.5 Cr-IMo steels tested in laboratory
air (Ritchie and Suresh, 1980).
CHAPTER THREE
PLASTIC DEFORMATION, FRACTURE AND FATIGUE OF METALLIC GLASSES
Since their discovery by Duwez and  co-workers (Duwez e ta l . ,  1960), s truc tu re  
a n d  p roperties  of m etallic  g lasses  have cap tu red  a  worldwide a tten tion . The 
in te res t in  the ir m echan ical properties s ta r te d  in  1970's w ith th e  developm ent of 
rap id  solidification techn iques th a t  p roduce sizeable specim ens, uniform  enough 
for th ese  s tud ies. As a  resu lt, m etallic g lasses a ttrac ted  m u ch  scientific and  
techno log ica l in te re s t  b e c au se  in itia l s tu d ie s  so o n  revealed  th e ir  u n iq u e  
m echan ica l properties. It is now well estab lished  th a t  m etallic g lass alloys are 
n o t only am ong the  s trongest and  h a rd e s t m etallic m ateria ls  ever produced b u t 
also  ductile  an d  tough, in  c o n tra s t to  th e  oxide g lasses. They also have a 
com m ercial po ten tia l since th e ir  p ro duction  is less  com plica ted  an d  m ore 
econom ical th a n  th a t  of c rysta lline  alloys hav ing  s im ila r h igh  levels of 
m echan ica l perform ance. D evelopm ents in  th e  field of th e  m echan ica l behaviour 
of m etallic g lasses have been  reviewed periodically (Pampillo, 1975, M asum ato and  
M addin, 1975, Davis, 1978a, Li, 1982a).
The pu rpose  of th is  ch ap te r is to p resen t a  critical review of th e  existing 
inform ation on the  frac tu re  a n d  fatigue behav iour of metaUic g lasses. Since the  
s ta tic  and  cyclic fractu re  properties of these  alloys have been  generally d iscussed  
in  term s of localized sh e a r  b an d s  formed during room  tem peratu re  deform ation, it 
is app ropria te  to  s ta r t  th e  review by exam ining th e  deform ation  behav iour of 
metallic glasses.
3 .1  P lastic Deform ation
The observed p lastic  deform ation m odes in  m etallic g lasses  a re  classified 
relative to their glass transition tem peratures, Tg. At tem peratures between 
~ 0 .6 -0 .8  Tg, the  deform ation m ode is term ed  "hom ogeneous" (Spaepen, 1977) and
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occurs by a diffuse rearrangem ent of atom s (Argon. 1977). Deform ation a t am bient 
tem p e ra tu re s  becom es inhom ogeneous an d  tak es  place by  th e  nucléa tion  and  
p ro p ag a tio n  of d isc re te  s h e a r  b a n d s . T h is  sec tio n  is  focussed  on  the  
inhom ogeneous n a tu re  of p lastic  deform ation in  m etallic g lasses  a n d  reviews 
experim ental s tu d ies  of the  properties of sh e a r  b a n d s  a s  well a s  the  theoretical 
ideas proposed to in terpret s tru c tu ra l changes occurring during sh e a r  localization.
3 .1 .1  Inhom ogeneous Plastic Flow and Strain Localization in  Shear Bands
S h ea r b a n d s  were first observed by M asum ato  a n d  M addin (1971) in  a
PdggSigo alloy deform ed by bending. On TEM exam ination  of surface replicas
tak en  from  th e  tensile side of the  sharp ly  b en t ribbons, it w as found th a t  sh ea r 
b a n d s  ab o u t -2 0  nm  wide w ere form ed para lle l to  th e  bend ing  axis. The 
corresponding surface step heights m easured  using  interference m icroscopy were as 
large a s  200 nm . This show s th a t  exceptionally h igh sh e a r  s tra in s  -1 0  c a n  be 
su s ta in e d  by  sh e a r  b an d s . S u ch  en o rm o u s s tra in s  are  indicative of in trin sic  
ductilities of m etallic g lasses an d  m ake  a  sh a rp  c o n tra s t w ith  th e  behav iour of 
oxide g lasses  w hich are  b rittle  a t  am b ien t tem p e ra tu re s . T his fu n d am en ta l 
difference is explained by  th e  predom inan tly  m etallic n a tu re  of b o n d s  in  m etallic
g lasses (Pampillo, 1975, Argon, 1980).
In  the  sam e alloy, Leamy e ta l .  (1972) also observed sh e a r  b a n d s  form ed by 
bend ing . W ith increasing  a m o u n ts  of deform ation , seco n d a ry  s h e a r  b a n d s  
nuc lea ted  a t sm all angles to  those  initially form ed paralle l to  th e  bend ing  axis. 
T hese b a n d s  developed slip s te p s  - 1 0  pm  h igh  w ith o u t frac tu re . Sim ilarly,
secondary sh e a r  band  form ation w as reported  in  a  F eygP igC g  g lass (Chen e ta l .  ,
1973). However, in  th is  alloy, cracks form ed a t the  intersection of sh e a r  b an d s  at
low stra in s . S hear localization in  a  N iygSigB^y alloy, w hich h a s  a  com position
com parable to th a t  u sed  in  the  p resen t s tudy , w as investigated  by Zielinski an d  
A st (1983). In  add ition  to th e  confirm ation  of th e  early  observations, th ese
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a u th o rs  d istingu ished  an  in itial hom ogeneous p lastic  deform ation  stage which 
preceded the  nucléation  of sh e a r  b an d s. S hear b a n d s  have b een  observed in  a 
n u m b er of different m etallic g lass system s deform ed by cold rolling (Takayama 
a n d  M addin. 1975. Pampillo, 1975). by  wire-drawing (Takayam a, 1979). by hardness  
in d e n ta tio n  (K oster a n d  H illenbrand , 1981) a n d  by u n iax ia l com pression  
(Pampillo, 1972, Pampillo an d  Chen, 1974).
W hile local d isp lacem en ts in  single s h e a r  b a n d s  c a n  be very large, the  
m acroscop ic  ductility  in ten s io n  rem ain s  very low, typically 0.1 % (Davis and  
Kavesh, 1975). Only a few isolated slip s teps are found n e a r  th e  sh e a r  band  on 
w hich failure took  place. It a p p ears  th a t  a  tensile  in stab ility  occu rs a t  sm all 
m acroscopic s tra in s . On the  o ther han d , in  com pression o r rolling, th e  operation 
of m ultip le sh e a r  b a n d s  re su lts  in  large m acroscopic s tra in s  a s  well as  local 
ductility . T h is w as show n by T akayam a an d  M addin (1975a): in  rolling of
^ ^ 6 3 ^ ^ 1 7 ^ 2 0  am orphous ribbons of 100 pm  th ick , s u b s ta n tia l red u c tio n s  in 
th ickness up  to 40 % could be achieved in  spite of the  very high flow stress  of the 
alloy.
Once form ed, sh e a r  b a n d s  p e rs is t an d  fu rth e r  p lastic  deform ation  occurs 
p referentially  along th ese  b an d s . In  a n  early experim ent perform ed by  Pam pillo 
a n d  C hen  (1974) a  cylindrical specim en  of Pdyy ^ C u g S iie .s  w as deform ed in
com pression and  the  surface sh ear b a n d s  were photographed. After unloading, the  
surface of the  specim en w as electropolished to  elim inate any  s tre ss  concen trato rs 
associated with the shear offsets. O n subsequen t reloading, it w as found th a t only 
th e  previously form ed sh e a r  b a n d s  were active. S im ilar observations w ere m ade
by  PampiUo (1975) and  by Li (1981) in  reverse bending experim ents on  P dggS iiy
a n d  Fe4 oNi4 o P i4B e alloys, respectively. Almost all th e  sh e a r  s tep s  form ed during 
forw ard bending  operated  in  reverse w hen  th e  d irection of th e  applied  force w as 
reversed.
Several s tud ies indicated th a t  the  s tru c tu re  of the  m ateria l inside the  sh ear 
b a n d s  differs from  th e  m atrix . Pam pillo (1972) found  th a t  s h e a r  b a n d s  in  a
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deform ed Pd-Si g lass could be preferentially  etched. In th is  experim ent, the
specim en surface w as polished to remove the deformation bands and  etched in a  25
p e t n itric  acid solution. The e tch ing  sensitiv ity  of sh e a r  b a n d s  w as la te r
confirm ed by C hen e ta l .  (1973) an d  Li (1982b) who concluded th a t  the  chemical
poten tial inside the  b an d s  is h igher th a n  th a t  in the  rest of m aterial. F u rthe r
inform ation concerning th e  h igh energetic s ta te  of the  deform ed m ateria l w as
provided by the  differential scan n in g  calorim etric  observations of cold rolled
Pd-Cu-Si ribbons by C hen (1976). O n heating of roUed ribbons, energy w as released
over a  b ro ad er tem pera tu re  range relative to undeform ed m ateria l show ing th a t
deform ation caused  energy to be stored  in  th e  sh e a r  bands. More direct evidence
for s tru c tu ra l changes during deform ation com es from X-ray diffraction stud ies of 
a  wide range of m etallic g lasses including  Fe^oN i^gP i^B g (W alter e ta l . ,  1977),
PdyySiiyCug (Waseda et al., 1979), and  N ig iP ig  (Waseda and  Egami, 1979). With 
th is  m ethod, a  clear difference in  the  scattering behaviour of the  diffracted beam s 
from the  sh ear bands an d  the  su rrounding  m aterial w as obtained. However, it w as 
n o t possib le  to  in te rp re t th e se  d ifferences to  get a  p rec ise  p ic tu re  of th e  
inhom ogeneous structu re .
As pointed o u t by Spaepen  (1974) an d  Argon (1979), a n  im portan t feature of 
th e  p lastic  deform ation in  m etallic  g lasses  is th e  d ila ta tion  of s h e a r  b a n d s . 
M egusar et al. (1982) m easu red  th e  length  changes occurring d u e  to  crystallization
in  deform ed an d  undeform ed Fdyy gS i^g  gC ug cylinders an d  took  th is  difference 
a s  a  m easu re  of the  deform ation induced  d ila ta tion  of g lass. By rela ting  these  
m easu red  dilatations to  the  num ber of sh e a r  b an d s  and  the ir average sh e a r  offset, 
they  calculated residual d ilatations a s  large a s  2 0 %  for com pressive s tra in s  of the  
order of 70% . Using a  hydrostatic weighing m e th o d , Deng and  Lu (1983) m easured  
density  changes occurring  in  th e  sam e  alloy d u rin g  cold draw ing. D ensity  
reduc tion  cam e to  a  steady  s ta te  a t a  th ick n ess  reduc tion  of 40  % a n d  did  no t 
change  w ith  fu rth e r  reduc tion . However, a t  th is  deform ation  level, d ila ta tio n s  
m easu red  by Deng and  Lu were abou t a n  o rder of m agnitude sm aller th a n  those  
m easu red  by M egusar e ta l.. Again for th e  sam e Pd-Si-Cu m etallic glass, C ahn  e ta l .
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(1983) and Aigon e ta l. (1985) reported density reductions due to dilatation of shear 
b an d s. Different m easu rem en t techn iques were u sed  by th ese  investigators and  
large discrepancies exist betw een the published data.
T here also ex ists som e evidence for void form ation inside th e  deform ing 
s h e a r  b an d s. These were observed by Pam pillo an d  C hen  (1974) inside a 
’pronounced’ shear band  in a  com pressed Pd-Cu-Si glass. Voids were also detected 
a t  th e  tip of a  c rack  nuc lea ted  in  a  sh e a r  b a n d  during  tensile  loading of a
N iSSPdssPiO  am orphous alloy in  a n  electron m icroscope (Takayam a and  M addin, 
1975b). D uring stab le  c rack  growth, the  void a n d  c rack  grew  slowly an d  jo ined  
together. Finally, a  large n u m b er of voids form ed sudden ly  a t th e  c rack  tip and 
th e  m ateria l failed by local necking of the  ligam ents in  betw een th e  voids. 
Donovan and  Stobbs (1981) examined the struc tu re  of shear ban d s in  two metallic
g lasses, NiygP2 4  an d  Fe4 oNi4 oB 2 Q. by m ea n s  of TEM a n d  observed a  large 
num ber of voids inside the bands. According to these au thors, voids were not 
nuc lea ted  du ring  deform ation b u t p roduced  by relaxation  w hen  deform ation 
stopped.
In  sum m ary , a t am b ien t tem p e ra tu re s , p las tic  deform ation  in  m etallic  
g lasses is inhom ogeneous and  occurs by  th e  form ation of localized sh e a r  b a n d s  
w hich accom m odate sh ear s tra in s  a s  large a s  10, w ithout cracking. The operation 
of m ultip le sh e a r  b a n d s  u n d e r the  co n stra in ts  of bending, com pression  a n d  cold 
rolling re su lts  in  large m acroscopic s tra in s  a s  well as  h igh local ductility . It 
ap p ears  th a t  there  is no  m echan ism  in  m etallic g lasses correspond ing  to  w ork 
h a rd e n in g  in  c rysta lline  alloys. Several experim en tal re s u l ts  su g g est th a t  
s u b s ta n tia l  s tru c tu ra l  ch an g es o ccu r w ith in  th e  s h e a r  b a n d s : th ey  are  
preferentially  etched, they  show  different e lectron  diffraction p roperties  an d  they  
m ay  dilate during  deform ation.
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3 .1 .2  M icrom echanism s o f  Inhom ogeneous P lastic  D eform ation
The features of plastic deform ation sum m arized in  the  previous section have 
been  observed in  a  n u m b er of m etallic g lass  system s, so they  ap p ear to be 
insensitive  to th e  chem ical com position  of th e  alloys. T h is su g g ests  th a t  a 
defo rm ation  m icrom echan ism  com m on to all m eta llic  g lasse s  ex ists. For 
crysta lline  m ateria ls , th e  basic  deform ation  m ech an ism  is th e  m ovem ent of 
d islocations. However, in  am orphous m etals, th e  n a tu re  of th e  m icrom echam sm  
responsib le  for th e  p lastic  deform ation rem ain s  obscu re . D irect experim ental 
s tu d ies  of atom ic level deform ation processes are veiy difficult in  m etallic glasses 
since  th e  absence  of long range o rder p rec ludes th e  u se  of th e  conventional 
experim ental techn iques  su ch  a s  lattice  im aging by  a n  e lectron  m icroscope. 
However, in  recen t years, several m odels of th e  m icrom echan ism s in  m etallic 
g lasses  have been  proposed an d  theo ries of inhom ogeneous p lastic  deform ation
have been  advanced.
To explain  th e  inhom ogeneous n a tu re  of p las tic  deform ation , a  purely
phenomenological approach has  been  m ade by M asum ato an d  M addin (1971) who 
a ttr ib u ted  deform ation to a n  enhancem en t of v iscous flow in  reg ions of large 
m acroscopic s tre ss  concen trations. Following th is  a rgum en t, Polk a n d  T urnbu ll 
(1972) suggested  the  possibility  th a t  a t  tem p e ra tu re s  below th e  g lass  tran s itio n  
tem p era tu re , p lastic  flow could destroy  th e  com positional a n d  s tru c tu ra l  sh o rt 
range order. The destruction  of com positional sho rt range order shou ld  lead to an  
increase  in  the  nu m b er of m etal-m etal b o n d s  ac ro ss  th e  sh e a re d  surface  a t  the  
expense of stronger m etal-m etalloid bonds. The s tru c tu ra l d iso rder crea ted  w ith in  
th e  sh e a r  b a n d s  w as assu m ed  to be  in  th e  form  of a n  increase  in  th e  average 
atom ic volum e (or dilatation) associated  w ith p lastic  deform ation. As a  resu lt of 
th e  d es tru c tio n  of com positional o rder a n d  d ila ta tion , deform ation  w ith in  th e  
b ands occurs a t stresses lower th an  the surrounding matrix.
Leamy et al. (1972) suggested  th a t  s tra in  localization could  be  du e  to  the  
heating  effect produced by  plastic deform ation, i.e. by  adiabatic  shear. The increase
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in  tem pera tu re  w ithin a deform ing ban d  w as considered  to be high enough to 
produce softening of the glass and  promote fu rther slip.
S paepen  an d  T u rnbu ll (1974) p roposed  a n o th e r  phenom enological m odel 
based  on the concepts of the  Free Volume Theory (Cohen and  Turnbull, 1959. 1961, 
1970). The free volume of a n  atom  is defined a s  the  part of its nearest neighbour 
cage in  w hich the  atom  can  move a ro u n d  w ithou t raising  th e  energy of the  
system . The increase in  the  free volum e in the  regions of the  m atrix  "dilated " by 
s tre ss  concentrators decreases the  local sh e a r  viscosity sharp ly  which resu lts  
in  the  form ation of a  sh ear band . A quantitative developm ent of th is  model h as  
been  advanced by Spaepen (1977) who assum ed  th a t local sh ea r stress  is produced 
by atom ic ju m p s  in  the  region of excess free volum e. In th e  s teady  s ta te , a 
dynam ic  equ ilib rium  is m a in ta in e d  be tw een  s tre s s  d riven  n u c léa tio n  and  
d tffusional ann ih ila tion  of free volum e. At am b ien t tem p e ra tu re s  w here th e  
diffusive decay of these  d ila ta tions is veiy slow, sh eared  regions re ta in  a  large 
non -equü ib rium  com ponent of sh e a r  induced  excess free volum e. However, no 
a tom istic  details of these  m echan ism s have been  developed. O n th e  o ther han d , 
specific atom ic level events during  deform ation were considered  by  Argon (1979) 
w ho ascribed  th e  deform ation  a s  two d ifferent p ro cesses  of localized sh e a r  
tran fo rm atio n s. T hese tra n sfo rm atio n s  a re  a  s h a rp  s h e a r  tra n s la tio n  w hich 
o ccu rs  in  betw een two relatively c lose-packed  layers of a to m s a n d  a  diffuse 
rotational exchange of atom s. Both of the  events were observed during a n  analogue 
experim ent perform ed on soap  bubble  rafts  (Argon an d  Kuo, 1978). This m odel 
co n sis ted  of bubb les of two different rad ii deform ing u n d e r  controlled  sh e a r  
s tra in  im posed  by a  fram e. The s h a rp  s h e a r  event w as equivalen t to  th e  
nuc léa tion  of a  dislocation p a ir sep ara ted  by -  5 a tom  diam eters; th e  analogous 
event in  th ree  dim ensions w ould be th e  nuc léa tion  of a  d islocation loop (Fig.3.1). 
The diffuse sh e a r  event occurred w here th e  local pack ing  w as som ew hat looser. 
The shape  of th is  region w as c ircu la r aga in  covering ~ 5 a tom s. A rgon's m odel 
p red icts th a t  the  la tte r event is  associated  w ith  large free volum es an d  dom inates 
a t  high tem pera tu res  while the  form er is  considered  to  be assoc ia ted  w ith sm all
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free volum es an d  dom inates a t  low tem p era tu res . Once a dislocation loop 
n u c lea te s  a t room  tem pera tu re , p lastic  deform ation proceeds by au tocataly tic  
spreading out of free volume a t the edges of a  shear band.
A different approach  w as followed by G ilm an (1975) w ho postu la ted  the 
ex istence  of d islocations w ith  B urgers vec to rs  w hich  flu c tu a te  along the  
dislocation lines and  w hose average m agnitude is equal to  th e  average nearest 
ne ighbour separa tion  of atom s in  th e  g lass. A lthough A shby an d  Logan (1973) 
show ed th a t  such  dislocations are a  possibility in  tetragonally  bonded  netw ork 
g lasses, th e ir existence a s  well defined defects is questionab le  in  m etallic g lasses 
(Spaepen , 1978). A m acro -d islocation  d escrip tio n  of p las tic  deform ation  in 
m etallic glasses h a s  been  p u t forward by Li (1978) who described th e  s tress  and  
s tra in  fields of sh e a r  b a n d s  term ina ting  inside a  sam ple  a s  a  "Somigliana" 
d islocation. The B urgers vectors of th ese  d islocations vary  in  m agn itude  an d  
d irec tion  a n d  are  m u ch  larger th a n  n e a re s t n e ig h b o u r sep ara tio n . M acro 
dislocations are considered to be form ed by  a  series of excess volum e elem ents 
and  the deformation proceeds by repeated nucléation of excess free volume sites at 
th e  tip of a  m acro-dislocation (which is basically a  sh e a r  band). In th is  s e n s e , th is
m odel is sim ilar to Argon's model.
B ecause of the  lim itations arising from  th e  absence of the  long range order 
in  am o rp h o u s solids, d irect experim ental verification  of th e se  m odels is very 
difficult. However, such  studies have been  carried  o u t using  com puter sim ulations. 
R esults of some com puter sim ulated m odels (Maeda an d  Takeuchi, 1977, Yamamoto 
e t al., 1979) are  in  good agreem ent w ith  th e  bubb le  raft m odel (Argon an d  Kuo, 
1979) an d  show  a  correlation betw een local density  f lu c tu a tio n s  a n d  sh e a r  b a n d  
nucléation . O thers (Kobayashi et a l.,1981, Srolovitz e t al.,1983) suggest th a t  sh e a r  
b a n d s  are  n uc lea ted  from  th e  regions of h igh  s h e a r  s tre s se s  form ed during  
deform ation and  ac t a s  s tre ss  concentrators to enhance  local viscous flow.
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3.2 Fracture
3.2.1 S trength  and  Tensile Fracture (of unno tched  specim ens)
M etallic g lasses  a re  extrem ely s tro n g  m ate ria ls . For pa llad ium  based  
ternary  alloys, tensile streng ths of the order of 1.5 GPa were m easured  (Davis and 
Kavesh, 1975). Typical tensile streng ths of Ni, Co or Fe based  alloys vary between
2-4 GPa. For example, a  simple FegoB20  alloy discovered by Ray and  Kavesh (1977)
h a s  a  strength of 3.6 GPa. The highest tensile strength  (4.5 GPa) w as reported by
Ray (1979) in  a  FegoCrgM ogB2 g m etallic g lass - w hich is probably  th e  strongest
m etallic m ateria l known-. S tud ies on  tensile  s tre n g th s  an d  frac tu re  behav iour of 
metallic glasses have been surveyed by Pampillo (1975), Davis (1978) and  Li (1982). 
T he re su lts  are  collected in  Table 3.1 w hich ind ica tes th a t  beside th e ir  high 
tensile  strength , these alloys are also very h a rd  b u t have lower elastic m oduli
th a n  crystalline alloys.
T hin m etallic g lass specim ens, w hen tested  in  a  conventional tensile testing
m achine, exhibit veiy little m acroscopic ductility. T heir s tre s s -s tra in  curves are
a lm ost lin ea r up  to failure. At room  tem p era tu re , ten sile  p las tic  e longations
(m easured on stress-stra in  cuives) have been  reported to be betw een 0.1 and  0 .5 %
(M asum ato an d  M addin, 1971, Pampillo, 1975). However, th is  a p p a re n t b rittleness
is d u e  to the  fact th a t  the  energy requ ired  for inhom ogeneous deform ation an d
frac tu re  is  m uch  sm aller th a n  th e  to ta l elastic  energy sto red  in  th e  m ach ine  and
th e  sam ple. T ests perform ed using  a  "hard" tensile  tes tin g  m ach in e  w ith  a  veiy
h igh stiffness designed by M urata et al. (1978) d em o n stra ted  th a t  m etallic g lasses
show  extensive ten sile  ductility  before fa ilu re . In  th is  p a r t ic u la r  experim ent,
PdgQSi2 0  ribbons fractured by a perfect shear-off m echanism .
The yield s tre ss  of a  m etallic g lass is  only a few p ercen t lower th a n  its  
tensile  s trength . As soon a s  yielding begins , it becom es confined to  a  few sh e a r  
b ands. F u rther deform aüon and  failure tak es  place in  one of these  bands. Among 
th e  early  s tud ies, Logan a n d  A shby (1974) found  th a t  in  NiygP2 4  w ires, tensile
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fracture occurred on a plane a t 45 degrees to the wire axis. This is the  expected 
sliding-off angle in  rig id-p lastic  m ateria ls . Sim ilarly, Leam y e t al. (1971) and  
Davis (1975a) observed th a t in ribbons of rec tan g u la r section, frac tu re  took place 
on a  plane of m axim um  sh ear stress and  zero width s tra in  (i.e. on  a  plane a t -4 5  
degrees to th e  loading axis an d  th ick n ess  direction). M easurem en ts m ade by 
M egusar et al. (1978) and  Kim ura and  M a s u m a t o  (1983) indicated th a t  the  angle of 
the  sh e a r  plane on which fracture took place was inclined a t 55 ± 2 degrees to the 
tensile  axis.
The ductile n a tu re  of the  tensile failure is also m anifested  on  the  fractu re  
su rfa c e s . A de ta iled  d escrip tio n  of th e  f ra c tu re  s u rfa c e s  of am o rp h o u s  
P d y y  g S iiG  5AU4  alloys w as given by Leam y et al. (1972) who observed two
m orphologically different zones. These were a sm ooth  an d  fea tu re less zone and  a 
zone con ta in ing  a  vein p a tte rn . The sm ooth  zone form ed d u ring  th e  initial 
localization of sh e a r  into th e  band . After a  ch arac te ris tic  sh e a r  offset w as 
achieved, final fracture occurred catastrophically  leaving beh in d  th e  vein pattern . 
V eins were p ro trusions on bo th  frac tu re  su rfaces. Local necking  a t trip le po in t 
ju n c tio n s  of th e  vein p a tte rn  show ed po in ted  a n d  cu rved  filam ents -  1 pm  in
height. Fracture surfaces containing similar features were also observed In 
N i6 o N b 4 o (G iessen et a l.,1976). in  v a rio u s  Fe b a se  g la sse s  (Davis, 1976), in  
N iggPdggP io  (Takayama an d  M addin. 1976b) in  PdgoSi20 (M egusar et al.. 1978).
Leamy e t al. (1972) proposed th a t  th e  vein p a tte rn  occurred  a s  a  re su lt of 
ad iaba tic  hea ting  generated  b y  localized deform ation. M asum ato  an d  M addin 
(1975) p resen ted  a  series of sim u la tion  experim ents in  w hich  two g lass  slides 
separa ted  by  a  th in  layer of fluid grease have been  pulled apart. The separa tion  
s ta rted  a t the  edges of g lass slides an d  propagated in  a n  u nstab le  way by  forming 
"fingers" which moved into the  viscous m edium . This m echan ism  is know n a s  the  
Taylor m eniscus instability (Taylor, 1950). It occurs w hen  a n  interface of a  fluid is 
moved in  the  direction of its  convex cu rva tu re  by  a  su c tio n  g rad ien t in  th e  m ore 
v iscous fluid. The interface betw een the  two im m iscible liquids becom es unstab le  
a n d  fingers from the  less viscous fluid pene tra te  into the  m ore v iscous one. The
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sim ilarity  betw een the  vein  p a tte rn  and  th e  "fingers" seen  in  th e  sim ulation  
experim ent led M asum ato  and  M addin (1975) an d  Pam pillo a n d  R eim schuessel 
(1974) to suggest th a t  Taylor instability  is responsib le  for th e  final failure of 
m etallic  g lasses  once a  sh e a r  offset form ed. T his resem blance  h a s  also been  
considered  a s  evidence of the  form ation of a  fluid layer inside th e  "dilated sh ear 
bands by Spaepen and TumbuH (1974) and  by Spaepen (1977) who argued th a t the 
instability in  th e  interface m otion which produced the  vein p a tte rn  is the  fastest 
m ode by which the  two solid surfaces could be separa ted  for a  given viscosity of 
th e  fluid layer. A qualitative analysis of th is  s itu a tio n  w as p resen ted  by  Argon 
an d  Salam a (1976). By com bining a  p e rtu rb a tio n  analysis of th e  flow of a  fluid 
w ith  th e  so lu tion  for s tra in s  and  s tre sse s  in  th e  tip reg ion  of s h e a r  offset 
(modelled as a  b lu n t crack), they determ ined a relationship  betw een critical crack  
opening  d isp lacem en t an d  the  steady  s ta te  w avelength for th e  fo rm ation  of
fingershaped  interfaces.
It is w orth noting th a t  fracture by a  Taylor instability  m echan ism  h a s  been  
observed  in  various m etallic  an d  polym eric m ateria ls , nam ely  in  th e  fibrillar 
b reak -up  of adhesive tapes (Argon and  Salam a, 1976), in  th e  in te rg ranu lar fracture  
by  diffusional flow a t elevated tem pera tu res in  m eta ls  (Taplin a n d  Wingrove, 1967) 
a n d  in  the  production of crazes in  glassy polymers (Argon, 1980).
3 .2 .2  F racture Toughness
The frac tu re  of m etallic g lass specim ens contain ing  c rack s  a n d  no tch es  h a s  
been  stud ied  in  a  few Ni-Fe and  Pd based  com positions. F rac tu re  toughnesses of
N i4 8 F e 2 9 P i4 B e A l3 , N is g F e s sP  1 4 ^ 6 ^ 1 3  a n d  N i4gF e29P  1 4 ^6 8 1 2  
investigated by Davis (1975). Specim ens were tested  either in  single edge notched  
ten sile  (SENT) o r cen tre  cracked  ten sile  (CCT) con figu ra tions . T he relative 
p ro p o rtio n s  of fatigue p rec rack  a n d  u n s ta b le  f ra c tu re  c ra c k  le n g th s  w ere
determ ined  by SEM m easurem ents. The average toughness values (K^) for these  
alloys were 37, 19 and 9 MPaVm respectively. They seem ed to  decrease w ith the
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increase in  the th ickness of the  specim ens. The th icknesses, w idths an d  the yield 
s tre sse s  of the  specim ens were su ch  th a t p lane s tra in  conditions were probably
m et only for Ni^g glass. (It was assum ed that the plastic zone size a t the crack Up 
w as equal to one th ird  of the specim en th ickness in th is  condition). The value 
obtained for Ni^g glass w as th u s  considered a  valid plane s tra in  toughness value 
Kjq. Fracture surfaces of metallic glass ribbons failed under plane strain
condiUons exhibited an  area of chevron pattern  in  the middle of the  surfaces. On 
either side of it were sh ear lips 2-4 pm  wide and  oriented a t  abou t 45 degrees to 
th e  tensile axis.
Subsequent work (Davis, 1978) on a  higher strength  FeygMo2 B2 0  alloy gave 
Kc values ranging between 12-44 MPaVm a t a  given specim en thickness. It w as
observed th a t 51 pm th ick  sam ples could fail e ither by 45 degrees sh e a r  ru p tu re  
(high toughness) o r by low energy square  frac tu re  associa ted  w ith  th e  chevron 
p a tte rn . The specim ens exhibiting low to u g h n ess  h a d  been  sub jec ted  to lower 
cooling ra te s  du ring  solidification an d  th u s  h a d  a  h igher su scep tib ility  to 
c iysta lliza tion  (Davis, 1979).
Ast and  K renitsl^  (1976) m easured  the  fracture toughness of N i^oFe^gBi^Bg 
specim ens after growing fatigue cracks from centrally located holes. A  value
of 13 MPaVm w as calcu lated  from  th e  m axim um  cyclic load a n d  fatigue c rack  
leng th  a t failure. The size of th e  p lastic  zone a t th e  c rack  tip  de term ined  from  
optical interference microscope images of surface replicas was 13 pm, te .  1 /4  of 
the  specim en thickness Indicating th a t the m easured value approached the 
p lane s tra in  value I^q.
A m ore elaborate s tu d y  to e s tab lish  th e  re la tionsh ip  be tw een  th e  s tre s s  
intensity factor and crack tip param eters w as presented by W aku and 
M asum ato  (1981). Fatigue c racks 0 .3-2  m m  long were grown a t  th e  no tch  tip s  of 
N iy g S iio B i2  am orphous ribbons. Specim ens w ere loaded increm en tally  u p  to
failure and  the increase in the plastic zone size (rp) and  crack tip opening 
d isplacem ent (CTOD) were m easu red  by a n  optical m icroscope. Specim ens show ed
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a tran sition  from plane s tra in  to plane s tre ss  s ta te  in th e  early  stage of plastic  
deform ation (m arked by th e  changes of th e  slopes of rp  vs load curves) and  a 
g rea t p a rt  of p lastic  deform ation an d  frac tu re  occurred  u n d e r  p lane  s tre s s  
conditions. The critical value of CTOD w as 5.5 pm  a t th e  frac tu re  w hich
corresponded to = 45 MPaVm.
K im ura an d  M asum ato (1983) investigated frac tu re  beh av io u r of no tched
PdygC ugSie specim ens. SENT specim ens developed a  local p lane  s tre ss  plastic
zone a t the  no tch  root a n d  failed following th e  propagation  of m ode III type
c rack s in  a strong  sh e a r  b an d  w ith in  th e  p lastic  zone. D ouble edge n o tched
specim ens behaved differently. D uring tensile lo ad in g . they  failed following the  
general yielding of the  section in  betw een the  notches. S h ea r b a n d s  in  the  
yielded zone form ed p a tte rn s  rem in iscen t of P rand tl slip line field p a tte rn s  in
elastic rigid plastic solids of the  sam e geometry.
In  th in  m etallic  g lass  ribbons w hich fail in  p lane  s tre s s  cond itions, a  
certa in  am oun t of stab le crack  growth is expected to occur before th e  instability. 
C rack  growth resistance curves (R-curves) of m etallic g lasses were recently  stud ied
by H enning et al. (1985). CCT specim ens were p repared  from a  Fe4oN i4oB20 glass 
(12  m m  wide, 40  pm  thick), initially fatigued to  different c rack  len g th s  a n d  th e n  
loaded upto rupture. Stable crack extension Aa w as determined by  SEM. Crack 
resistance K r  v s  Aa curves indicated th a t a  stable crack  extension u p  to  45 pm  w as
achieved before the specimen failed a t a  stress intensity of about 50 MPaVm. 
H enning  et al. also observed th a t  th e  critical s tre s s  in ten sity  fac to r K^ w as a
function of the  initial crack  length a .^ Kg vs a^ curves showed th a t  th e  m axim um  
Kg value of 60 MPaVm occurred a t a  ^= 0 .4  mm.
3.2.3 Tear Energy
A different approach  to characterizing th e  tou g h n ess  of m etallic g lasses  w as 
m ade  by  K im ura and  M asum ato (1975) who applied to  th ese  alloys tro u se r  leg
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tea r tests originally developed to m easure the fracture resistance of rubbers 
(section 2.1.2.2). The tea r energies (F) of 1.5 m m  wide, 30 pm  thick amorphous 
F esoP isC y . Pd8oSi20 and  CugyZr^g specimens were obtained from the average
tea r forces using  a n  expression proposed by Rivlin and  Thom as (F = 2 F /t, Equation 
2.14). The te a r  energies for these  alloys were 11, 4, 6 W /m ^  respectively. These 
were significantly h igher th a n  those of inorganic glasses and  glassy polymers and 
com parab le  to  those  of crysta lline  m etallic alloys in  ag reem en t w ith  the  
observations of Davis (1975) m ade on the basis  of critical s tre ss  in tensity  factors.
The tear energy contains essentially the work performed by plastic 
deform ation a t the  crack  tip, Yp. and  the  work performed in  the  form ation of new
surfaces, Ys- In  th e ir  la tte r  study , K im ura an d  M asum ato (1981) reported  th a t  the  
visual appearance of the  plastic zone in  a  PdgoSi2 0  alloy w as a  sim ple shear band
extending ahead of the crack  tip on the  plane of m axim um  sh ear stress. Based on 
th is  observation, they  concluded th a t  th e  p lastic  w ork  term , Yp. in  E quation  2.15
(F= Yg + Yp) is solely due to mode m  type shear deformation. As the surface energy,
Yg, of common metallic glasses is of the  order of lO -^kJ/m ^ Kimura and
M asum ato  suggested  th a t  alm ost all of th e  te a r  energy w as consum ed  in  the  
form ation of a  mode ni type shear band  a t the  crack  tip.
As a function of th e  speed of tearing , the  tea r  energy of Pd7 3 Si2 oFey glass
increased  from 4 k J /m ^  a t  0.01 m m /m in  to  7.6 k J /m ^  a t 10 m m /m in  an d  th en , 
decreased  to 6 k J /m ^  a t  100 m m /m in . S im ilar behav iou r w as found  a t  liquid 
n itrogen  tem pera tu re . The corresponding  va lues  w ere 6 .2 , 9 .6  a n d  6 .5  k J /m ^  
respectively. The force-extension curves were also different. At low speeds su ch  as 
0.1 m m /m in , the  curve w as sm ooth an d  show ed a  s tead y -sta te  behaviour, b u t  a t  
h igh  speeds su ch  a s  20  m m /m in , th e  curve w as se rra ted . As a  function  of 
tem pera tu re , the  te a r  energy decreased w ith increasing  tem pera tu re , sim ilar to  the  
beh av io u r observed in  som e polym ers (Sim s ,1975). T ear energy w as a lso  a 
function  of ribbon th ickness, decreasing linearly w ith the  specim en th ickness.
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3 .3  Fatigue
Fatigue properties are  im portan t fea tu res  of m etallic g lasses proposed for 
p ractical u se  such  as  reinforcem ent fibres in  ru b b er tyres an d  transm ission  belts. 
F u rth e rm o re , b ecau se  of th e ir  relatively sim ple m eta llu rg ica l m ic ro stru c tu re  
w ithou t any  ciystallographic featu res and  com plications like grain  boundaries and 
second  phase  particles - they  ap p ear to be su itab le  m ateria ls  for testing  existing 
co n tin u u m  theories on in itiation an d  propagation  of fatigue cracks. Surprisingly, 
however, the  expected scientific and  industria l in te rest in  th e  sub jec t h a s  led to 
only a  few elem entary studies.
3 .3 .1  Fatigue Crack Initiation, S-N C haracteristics
The first S-N curve of m etallic g lasses w as obtained by O gura e t al. (1975a) 
who did fatigue tests  (R = 0) on PdgoSi20 ribbons. The shape of the  S-N curve was 
qualitatively sim ilar to th a t  of com m on crystalline and  polymeric m aterials. 
The curve showed a  fatigue limit ( a ^  a t 220 MPa. This limit w as onty
about 15%  of the  tensile strength of the alloy. The value of the  ratio of fatigue 
limit to the  tensile strength (op = 1500 MPa) of the  am orphous aUcy w as lower
th a n  those of conventional high strength  alloys. For example, the  fatigue limit 
observed in  a  vacuum  m elted 4340 stain less steel (op = 13CX) MPa) is 690 MPa
(Cummings et al., 1957). Thus, a ^ /o p  ratio in th is alloy is 0.53, about th ree times
larger th an  th a t of am orphous PdgoSi20- Later studies by Davis (1976) and  by 
From m eyer an d  Seifert (1981) on different Fe-Ni a n d  Fe b a se  alloys confirm ed 
th a t  such  a  low fatigue limit is no t only peculiar to PdgoSi2 0  b u t is  a  comm on 
feature of metallic glasses. From Table 3.2 which sum m arizes some of the 
published aspects of S-N curves, it is seen th a t the a ^ G p  ratios of metallic
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glasses vary betw een 0.06 and  0.15. Koster and Hillenbrand (1980) attributed 
th is  behaviour to the lack of cyclic s tra in  hardening in m etallic glasses.
The influence of specim en and  testing  configurations on the  fatigue lives of
som e Ni-Fe base  m etallic g lasses w as studied by Davis (1976). The fatigue lives of
the  alloys were found to be strongly influenced by the  specim en geom etries. The 
longest life-times were achieved by specim ens with a reduced gauge section. The 
lives of specim ens with centrally located holes were about two tim es shorter.
O gura et al. (1975) observed th a t in a  PdgQSi2 0  alloy, cracks initiated in  the
vicinity of a n  inclusion  or a  void. These were possibly casting  defects genera ted  
during  rapid  solidification. The final fracture occurred on a  45 degree p lane to th is  
ax is a n d  exhibited a  typical vein p a tte rn . F ractographic observations m ade by
D avis (1975) show ed the  existence of periodic s tr ia tio n s  in  a  N iggFeggPi^B gA lg
m etallic glass. In  th is  specim en,fatigue cracks were initiated  n e a r  one of th e  narrow  
edges of th e  specim en and  they  were no t associa ted  w ith a n  in te rn a l defect. 
O utside th e  s tria ted  area, the  m orphology changed  ab rup tly  to  a  chevron p a tte rn  
indicating typical unstab le  crack  propagation in  th is  low tou g h n ess  alloy.
The form ation of su rface  c racks in  a  FeygM o2B2 0  g lass  w as s tu d ied  by 
From m eyer and  Seifert (1981). In th is alloy, shear b ands were formed a t  the  edges 
of th e  ribbons after few cycles w hich th en  acted  a s  c rack  in itia to rs. T hese b a n d s  
were a t 45 degrees with the  tensile axis suggesting th a t fatigue c rack  initiation in 
m etallic g lasses occurs by a  m echanism  sim ilar to th a t proposed by Forsyth (1961) 
for ductile  crysta lline  alloys. O nce nuc lea ted , c rack s  p ro p ag a ted  on  a  p lan e  
perpendicular to the  loading axis.
3 .3 .2  Fatigue Crack Propagation
C u rren t knowledge on th e  fatigue c rack  propagation  in  m etallic  g lasses  is 
based  largely on a n  earfy study  of Ogura et al. (1975 b) on a  PdgoSi20 alloy tested  
a t different co n stan t s tre ss  am plitude levels a t R  = 0. C rack grow th in  th is  alloy
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occurred  by the form ation of stria tions which becam e coarser w ith the  increase 
in  the  crack length. Ogura et al. observed the  presence of a  plastic zone extending 
from  th e  tip of a  growing crack. The plastic zone consisted  of a  large num ber of 
sh e a r  bands. It w as ap p aren t th a t  the  crack  propagation on th e  specim en surface 
occurred  along these  b a n d s . According to  m icrointerferom etric s tu d ie s  a t  high 
cyclic stresses, surface step  heights of these bands could be as  large as  0.5  pm. It 
w as suggested th a t the fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN) w as controlled by Kj and
betw een the  range 15 < Kj < 35 MPaVm, it could be expressed as: (da/dN  = CKj^^, 
m=4). A lthough the  m in im um  crack  growth ra te  determ ined in  th is  s tudy  w as 
about 5 X 10"^ m m /cycle, from the  sigmoidal shape of da /dN  vs Kj curves, there was
evidence for a  th reshold  s tress  in tensity  K py = 5-7 MPaVm.
The ra te  of fatigue crack propagation in  glassy N iggFeggPi^A lg ribbons w as
determ ined by Davis (1975). Specim ens in  CCT configurations were tested  a t an  R- 
ratio  of 0.33. M easured crack  growth ra tes  were expressed a s  a  function of cyclic 
s tre ss  in tensity  factor AK by a  Parls-Erdogan Equation w ith a n  exponent m  = 2.25 
(E quation  2.34). A sim ilar pow er law  rela tionsh ip  w as found  betw een  s tr ia tio n  
spacings and  AK. However, striation spacing exceeded crack  growth ra te  by a  factor 
of -6 .
C rack  propagation d a ta  for Ni an d  Fe-base m etallic g lass  alloys have also 
b e e n  reported  by  A st a n d  Krenitsl^y (1976), H illenbrand  (1983) an d  C hak i a n d  Li
(1984) who showed th a t the  cyclic s tre ss  intensity  exponent, m  (in the Paris-E rdogan 
E quation  ) for these  alloys fall w ith in  a  relatively narrow  range of 2-4.
Recently, C haki an d  Li (1984) s tu d ied  th e  effect of overloading on  two 
Co-Fe-Mo based  commercial metallic glasses using CCT specim ens 25 m m  wide and  
30  pm  th ick . An overload of x  2 w as applied to th e  c rack s p ropagating  u n d e r  
c o n s ta n t s tre s s  conditions (R = 0.1). After 5 overload cycles, a  sh a rp  decrease  in  
c rack  growth ra te  w as observed an d  it took  abou t 5 x  10^ cycles to  restore  crack  
growth values to  norm al. This w as due to the  b lunting of the  crack  front.
In  sum m aiy , fatigue behaviour of m etallic g lasses b e a rs  m an y  sim ilarities to
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th a t  of duc tile  c ry sta lline  alloys a s  revealed by  th e ir  g row th  b y  s tr ia tio n  
fo rm ation  a n d  by th e ir  c rack  tip  plasticity. However, they  have a  m u ch  lower 
fatigue lim it com pared  to  th e  high s tren g th  conventional alloys a n d  th ey  have 
fa s te r  c rack  grow th ra te s , p robably  a s  a  consequence of th e  lack  of w ork 
harden ing  inside the  cyclic sh ea r bands.
3 .4  Sum m ary
In  m etallic  g lasses, deform ation  a t  am bien t tem p e ra tu re s  o ccu rs by  th e  
nucléa tion  an d  propagation of localized sh e a r  bands. Individual b a n d s  c a n  su s ta in  
extensive sh e a r  s tra in s  u p  to -1 0 . S hear b a n d s  undergo a su b s te n tia l s tru c tu ra l 
change du ring  deform ation; for exam ple, w hen  sh e a r  b a n d s  exist in  th e  m aterial, 
fu rth e r  deform ation occurs preferentially along these  b an d s , th ey  are  preferentially 
e tched  a n d  show  different e lectron diffraction properties. It is  n o t conclusively 
know n w h e th er th ese  b a n d s  a re  d ilated  during  deform ation. However, c u rre n t 
th eo ries  on  th e  m icrom echan ism  of localized deform ation su g g est th a t  th e  flow 
nuclea tes a t free volum e sites an d  propagates by autocatalytic spreading  of excess 
free volum e a t  th e  tip  of a  s h e a r  b a n d  w hich is  som etim es m odelled  a s  a  
m ac ro d is lo ca tio n .
A lthough they  are am ong the  strongest m aterials known, th e  absence of w ork 
h a rd en in g  leads  to  th e  m echan ica l instab ility  of th e  m etallic g lass  r ibbons w hen  
loaded in  uniaxial tension. Clear evidence of plastic flow in  th is  case  c a n  only be 
seen  in  th e  vein  p a tte rn  on  th e  frac tu re  surfaces. There is  som e evidence th a t  
vein p a tte rn s  are  form ed by a  Taylor m eniscus instability.
F ra c tu re  to u g h n ess  va lues of m etallic g lasses vary  be tw een  10-70 MPaVm 
depend ing  on  th e  com position, p u rity  an d  th ick n ess  of a  p a rtic u la r  specim en. 
D uring  tensile  loading of cracked  specim ens, p lastic  deform ation  co n cen tra tes  in  
th e  p las tic  zone a t  th e  c ra c k  tip . Mode III type s h e a r  fa ilu re  is  th e  com m on 
frac tu re  m ode w hen  a  critical c rack  tip opening disp lacem ent o r p lastic  zone size 
is  reached . It h a s  been  suggested  th a t  the  "trouser leg" te a r  te s t  is  a  convenient
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testing  m ethod to  determ ine the  toughness (fracture resistance) of m etallic glasses.
S-N curves of m etallic g lasses show  a  d istinct fatigue lim it w hich is m uch 
lower th a n  those of the  high strength  crystalline alloys. At high AK levels, fatigue 
crack  growth occurs by the  form ation of ductile striations.
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Table 3.1 Mechanical Properties of Metallic Glasses
O p  (GPa) E(GPa) E /O p Hv Ref.
^^80^120 1.34 88 65 490 M asum ato  &Maddin 
(1971),Davis(1976a)
P d y y ^ g S i^ G  gCug 1.60 90.7 57 - Pam pillo & Chen 
(1974).
17 2.7 105 39 860 M asum ato (1977)
F ey sS iio B ia 3.4 128 38 910 M asum ato (1977)
FegoB2o 3.63 166 46 1079 Davis &Hasegawa 
(1981)
Ni36^^32^^14^12®6 2.73 141 52 863 Davis &Hasegawa 
(1981)
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Table 3.2 S-N characteristics of metallic glasses
A lloy Goo
M Pa
Gf
MPa
Goo/Gp R Ref.
Pd8oSi20 400 1340 0.21 0.0 O gura et al.,(1975)
P d yy^ gC u gS iig  5 460 1470 0.31 0.33 Davis, (1976)
Ni49Fe2gP 14^6^12 417 2430 0.17 0.33 Davis, (1976)
F e4 iN i4 iB i8 600 2500 0.24 - H illenbrand ,(1983)
FegoB20 190 3450 0.06 0 .1 From m eyer & 
Seifert (1981)
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Figure 3.1 Schematic representation of the two types of shear
transformations observed in sheared bubble rafts: a) a diffuse 
shear transformation b) two stages of a concentrated shear 
transformation (after Argon, 1979).
CHAPTER FOUR
MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
4.1 The M aterial
The m aterial selected for investigation w as a nickel base  m etallic g lass with 
the  atom ic composition: Ni 78 pet. Si 10 pet, B 12 pe t (NiygSiiQBi2)- This alloy was
m anufactured by Vaccumschmeltze under the  trade nam e of VUROVAC 0080.
The alloy w as supplied in the  form of continuous ribbons of 30 m  long, 20 m m  
w ide a n d  0 .0 5 7  m m  th ick .T h ese  r ib b o n s  w ere p ro d u c e d  u s in g  a  ch ill-b lock  
m e lt-sp in n in g  tech n iq u e . In  th is  m eth o d , th e  m o lten  alloy w as in jec ted  onto  a 
cy lindrical chill-block ro ta ting  below a crucib le an d  th e  rap id ly  solidified ribbons 
were form ed on  the  surface of the  rotating wheel a t a  rate  of ~20 m /s .  (Hüstnger, 1984). 
R ibbons of N iysSi 1 0 ^ 1 2  alloy were one of th e  w idest a n d  th ick es t m etallic
g lass ribbons available w hen th e  experim ental program m e s ta r te d  a n d  provided a 
possibility of producing suitable te s t pieces for m echanical tes ts . The ribbons also 
h a d  good dim ensional stability: the  fluc tuations  w ith in  th e  th ick n ess  an d  w idth
were not larger th an  5 pet.
All the  resu lts  reported  in  th is  s tu d y  were obtained from  one single ribbon. 
S am ples tak e n  from  th e  segm ents of th e  ribbon  u sed  for th e  p rep a ra tio n  of 
m echanical te s t pieces were exam ined by  X -ray and  electron diffraction techniques. 
T hese investigations confirm ed the  "non crystalline" s ta te  of th e  alloy.
4 .2  M echanical Tests
4.2.1 Specim ens and  Test Fixtures
M echanical tes ts , types of specim ens an d  specifications of tes tin g  m ach ines 
are  sum m arized in  Table 4.1. U nnotched specim ens w ith a  reduced  gauge section 
w ere u sed  for un iax ial tensile  te s ts  an d  for th e  d e te rm ina tion  of S-N curves.
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F ra c tu re  to u g h n ess  an d  fatigue c rack  grow th te s ts  w ere done on  single 
edge-notched tensile (SENT) specim es. "Trouser-leg" specim ens were utilized for the 
tear tests.
All the  specim ens were p repared  from strip s  c u t longitudinally  from the  
as-cast ribbon. Unnotched specim ens were given a  reduced gauge section of 3.2 m m  
wide and  12 m m  long (Fig. 4.1). The gauge secUons were formed by removing extra 
m aterial from the edges of rectangular strips. 40 m m  long and  10 m m  wide, using a 
sp a rk  erosion m achine. The electrodes were m ade of 25 m m  th ick  copper foils and  
the cu tting  cu rren t w as kept a t its m inim um  setting (I = 0.1 Amp.) to minimize the 
extent of the  heat-affected zones. These zones were subseq u en tly  rem oved by 
polishing th e  edges of th e  specim ens on  a  4000  grit em eiy  paper. Specim ens 
prepared by sp a rk  erosion had  closely controlled and reproducible dimensions.
Single edge-notched tensile  (SENT) specim ens were p repared  in  th e  form of 
rectangular pieces, 40 m m  long and 20 m m  wide. A notch of 1 to 4 m m  depth 
- depending on the  p a rticu la r tes t - w as p u t in  th e  m iddle of one edge of the  
specim en using  a  pa ir of scissors. The notch  w as sh a rp  enough to  nuclea te  a 
fatigue crack. A SENT specim en is illustrated in  Fig. 4.2.
"Trouser-leg" specim ens for the  tear tests were 40 m m  long and  10 m m  wide. 
They h ad  a  longitudinal slit of 25 m m  c u t from one end using  a  p a ir  of scissors 
(Fig.4.3). The th ickness of the  specim ens ahead  of the  slit were m easu red  using  a 
d igital m icrom eter to  confirm  th a t  th e  uniform ity  of th e  th ic k n e ss  m et th e  
requirem ents of ASTM standard  D 1938-67 (ASTM, 1967).
To load th e  specim ens, bo th  ends were c lam ped betw een  soft a lum in ium  
p la tes  to preven t any  p rem atu re  failure w ith in  th e  grips. The en d s  w ere th e n  
com pressed betw een steel grips which were pinned to devices in  the  loading frame 
of th e  testing  m ach ine  u sin g  lubricated  pins. In  all th e  m echan ica l te s ts , th is  
a rran g em en t perm itted  ro ta tion  an d  self a lignm ent of the  te s t  p ieces to  occur 
during  loading.
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4.2.2 Tensile Tests
Uniaxial tensile te s ts  were perforaied to determ ine the  tensile  streng th  and  
the  elastic m odulus of the  alloy. Reduced gauge section specim ens were loaded to 
frac tu re  by  a  tab le  m odel screw  driven In s tro n  tes tin g  m ach ine . The load 
m easu rem en ts were m ade using a  5 kN capacity load cell. Tensile streng ths of the  
ribbons were m easured  a t room tem perature and  a t 77 K. A crosshead  speed of
8 .3  X 10"^ m m /s  w hich corresponded to  a  s tra in  ra te  of 8.3  x  lO""^ w as used . At 
lea s t five specim ens were tested  a t  each  tem pera tu re . S tren g th s  were calcu lated  
after the  cross-section of the  fractured area of each specim en w as m easured  in  the 
SEM. Experim ents a t  77 K were performed in  a  polyethylene con ta iner filled with 
liquid nitrogen.
S tra in  m easu rem en ts  for the  calcu lation  of th e  elastic  m o d u lu s  w ere tak en  
from  two s tra in  gauges positioned in  th e  long itud inal a n d  tran sv erse  
d irections o n  40 x  10 m m  size rec tangu lar specim ens. E ach  s tra in  read ing  w as 
taken  after a  load increment of about 10 pet of the average fracture load.
T he h a rd n e s s  of th e  sa m p le s  w a s  m e a s u re d  u s in g  a  Z e iss  V ickers 
m ic rohardness  teste r. Specim ens were polished to  1 pm  a n d  m o u n ted  in  epoxy 
resin. M easurem ents were m ade under a n  inden ter load of 200  g. The u se  of th is  
load ensu red  th a t  specim en th ickness to im pression  dep th  ra tio  w as larger th a n  
10:1. The average m icrohardness value (VHN) w as obtained from  a t  least te n  valid 
m easu rem en ts .
4 .2 .3  Tear Tests
T ear te s ts  were perform ed on a  screw  driven In stro n  m ach in e  fitted w ith  a  
load cell of 5 N capacity. The "legs" of the  tro u se r specim ens were pulled ap art 
a s  shown in Fig.4.3b and  the tear force versus extension curves were recorded.
The first m easurem ent of load w as m ade after the  tea r c rack  h a d  reached  a  
length of 2 m m  to eliminate the effect of a  relativety b lun t scissor c u t
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Subsequently , tea r force readings were taken  a s  th e  c rack  extended in  length by 
u p  to 6 .0  m m . Tests were concluded before the  te a r  force becam e affected by the
free end of the specimen.
Experim ents were carried out a t five tem peratures betw een 77 K and  513 K in 
th e  In s tro n  environm ental cham ber. The tem p era tu re  inside th e  cham ber w as 
contro lled  w ith in  1 K betw een 295 K an d  513 K. Below room  tem pera tu re , the  
requ ired  tem pera tu re  w as reached  by pum ping  liquid m trogen  into th e  cham ber. 
The fluc tuations in  tem peratu re  were th e n  ~5 K  The ra te  of te a r  propagation (R) 
w as stud ied  over the  range 8.5 x  10"^ to 2.0  x  lO ^m m /s. At least th ree tes ts  were 
done a t each tem perature and  tear rate.
In  order to evaluate the  te a r  energy r, th e  value  of th e  te a r  force F w as 
required. This w as obtained from the  record of tea r  force versus extension using a 
random  signal analysis m ethod. The value of th e  force w as determ ined  a t  each 
tu rn in g  point of the  record. The average of th ese  values w as u sed  to obtain  the 
m ea n  te a r  force. The s ta n d a rd  deviation w as com puted  in  o rd er to  characterize 
th e  m agnitude of te a r  force variations.
4 .2 .4  Fracture Toughness T ests
F ractu re  toughness te s ts  were conducted  on  a n  In stro n  8031 servo-hydrolic 
testing  m achine fitted with a  lO kN  load cell. The m achine w as operated  in  closed 
loop configuration u n d e r  load control. T ests  w ere perform ed o n  p recracked  and  
fatigued SENT specim ens show n in  Fig. 4.2. The surfaces of th ese  specim ens were 
polished to 1 pm  and  a  s ta rte r no tch  of ~ 4  m m  dep th  w as introduced. The fatigue 
p recrack  w as grown a t a  AK w ithin  th e  range 10-12 MPaVm. As th e  desired  crack  
length w as approached, AK a t the  crack  tip w as reduced to  ~ 8 MPaVm.
After the  fatigue c rack  h ad  grow n to  6 .5  m m  (corresponding to (a/w)= 0.33), 
th e  specim en w as loaded m onotonically u p  to failure an d  the  value of th e  load a t
ffacture, P q . w as noted. The load w as applied a t a  ra te  of 0.01 m m /s  and  m easured
to  a  precision of 1 %. Before loading, a n  In stron  clip gauge w as fitted betw een th e
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knife edges of two steel a rm s m oun ted  to  th e  devices of th e  m achine. A plot of 
load vs clip gauge displacem ent w as recorded on a n  X-Y plotter. Load-displacement 
records obtained with th is m ethod were linear up to failure. A total num ber of six 
specim ens were tested  in  th is  way.
The provisional value of frac tu re  to u g h n ess . Kg, w as ca lcu la ted  using  a n
expression based  on linear elastic s tre ss  analysis. For pin-loaded SENT specim ens, 
th is is given as (Rooke an d  Cartwright, 1976)
P
— —  [ l . l 2 - 0 . 2 3 ( a / w ) + 1 0 . 6  (a/w) - 2 1 . 7  (a/w) + 3 0 .4 (a /w )  ]
wt 4 .1
T his equation  is valid for l /w >  1.0 a n d  a /w  < 0 .6  w ith in  a n  accu racy  of 1 pet 
{where a  is the  size of the fatigue crack and  1 and  w are the  specim en length and 
w idth  respectively).
The p lastic  zone sizes w ere m ea su red  by optical m icroscopy from  th e  
cellu lose aceta te  rep licas applied  to  th e  c ra c k  tip  reg ion  d u rin g  increm en ta l 
loading of the specimens. Initially, the  specim ens were loaded to -1 0 %  of the 
expected fracture load, Pg  and  replica tape w as applied to  the  crack  surface four
m in u te s  after the  load w as applied in  order to  allow th e  c ra c k  to  stabilize. The 
loading /  stopping /  replication sequence w as con tinued  in  increm en ts of 5 -1 0 %  of 
th e  P g  until fracture took place. The crack  tip opening disp lacem ents (CTOD) were 
also m easu red  from the  replicas tak en  during  increm ental loading sequence.
4 .2 .5  Fatigue Crack Propagation T ests
Fatigue c rack  growth te s ts  were perform ed on  th e  m odel 8031 servohydrolic 
Instron  m achine fitted with a  load cell of 500 N load capacity  w hich could  m easure  
load amplitudes as  low as 1.0 N with a n  accuracy of ± 2 % . The s tra in  gauge output 
of th e  load cell w as connected  to  th e  s tra in  contro l in p u t of th e  m ach ine  to
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m inim ize the  noise to signal ratio  w hich enabled  the  above accu racy  to be 
a tta ined . The SENT specim ens and  te s t fix tures were sim ilar to those used  for 
frac tu re  toughness te s ts  w ith the  exception of having sh o rte r  s ta rtin g  notches, 
about 1 m m  in depth. The experimental configuration is shown in Fig. 4.4. Fatigue 
p rec racks were in itiated  from the  tip s  of th ese  no tches an d  grow n to a  length 
abou t 3 0 -4 0 %  of the  notch length. C rack grow th d a ta  were collected after th is 
leng th  w as a tta ined . C rack  m ea su rem e n ts  w ere done optically  a n d  w ithout 
in terrupting  the tests. To increase its reflectivity, one of the specim en surfaces was 
polished to 0 .25 pm. The m easuring device w as a low power travelling microscope 
(x 50) w ith a  m inim um  g raduation  of 0.01 m m . Specim ens were fatigued under 
positive R  values using a  sinusoidal waveform. All te s ts  were carried  o u t a t  room
tem peratu re  (~21°C ) and  in  laboratory air ( - 5 5 %  humidity).
Two different experim ental techn iques  were u sed  to determ ine  fatigue crack  
growth rates:
i) C onstan t load am plitude loading technique
ii) C onstan t s tress  intensity  am plitude loading an d  load shedding  technique
4 .2 .5 .1  Constant Load Amplitude Loading Technique
In  th is  m ethod, a  c o n stan t cyclic load am plitude, AP, w as applied  to  th e  
specim en and  the  crack length (a) w as m easu red  a s  a  function of th e  num ber of 
cycles (N) using  a  frequency of 5 Hz. C rack  length w as determ ined a t intervals of 
abou t 0 .1mm. An example of the  da ta  obtained is show n in  Fig. 4.5. C rack growth 
ra te s  w ere calcu lated  using  a  secan t techn ique  recom m ended by  ASTM E647-81 
(ASTM, 1981). The techn ique involved ca lcu la ting  th e  slope of th e  s tra ig h t line 
betw een two adjacent da ta  points on the  a  versus N curve. This could be expressed as
■ * “ ■ '  * ‘ . , . 2
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Cyclic s tre ss  in tensity  factors, AK, were calcu lated  using  th e  following expression 
(Rooke and  Cartwright, 1976)
AK = [ 1 . 1 2 - 0 .23 (a /w )+10. 6 (a /w )^-21 .7  (a/w) +30.4 (a/w) ]
4 .3
This equation is a  variation of the  equation 4.1 an d  is valid for SENT specim ens 
u n d er the  conditions specified in  Section 4.2.4.
As the da /dN  com puted by the  secan t m ethod w as a n  average rate  over the
î^ i+ r  increm ent, AK w as calculated using the average crack  length [a = (a + a^)/2].
The co n stan t load technique w as u sed  w ith confidence to  determ ine crack  
grow th ra te s  above 10”^^nim/cycle. However, th e  techn ique h a d  two deficiencies 
w hich becam e significant w hen  a ttem p ts  w ere m ade  to m easu re  th e  th resho ld  
grow th ra tes. Firstly, the  crack  grow th ra te s  calcu lated  using  th e  se can t m ethod 
varied w ith the  choice of crack  length m easu rem en t interval ( Wei e t al., 1979) and  
m ore  so p h is tica ted  nu m erica l an a ly s is  tec h n iq u es  su c h  a s  th e  increm en ta l 
polynom ial m ethod did no t improve th e  accuracy  of th resho ld  c rack  growth data. 
U nder constan t load am plitude condition, the  value of AK changes continuously as  
th e  c rack  grows leading to  inaccuracy  in  th e  estim ation  of th e  value of AK. If, 
however, the  crack  tip loading is controlled  so th a t  th e  cyclic s tre s s  in tensity  
rem ain s  virtually  constan t a s  th e  c rack  grows, th e  grow th ra te  rem ain s  co n stan t 
a n d  is  m easu rab le  w ith m uch  g rea te r accuracy . T hus, fatigue c rack  propagation  
te s ts  below lO'"^ m m /cycle were performed u n d e r conditions of constan t AK.
4 .2 .5 .2  Constant Alternating Stress In ten sity  L oading- 
Trad Shedding Technique
The load shedding  p rocedure  co n sis ted  of a  rep ea ted  sequence  of load
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shedding and  subsequen t crack  growth a t constan t AK. To m ain ta in  AK constan t 
a t a  given level, the  crack length was m easured  using a  travelling microscope, the 
new  load requ ired  w as com puted  from  E quation  4.2 a n d  th e  applied load 
am plitude w as ad justed  accordingly. C rack length  m easu rem en ts  were m ade at 
in tervals of abou t 0 .05-0 .10  m m. At a  given AK level, abou t 10 m easu rem en ts of 
crack  length were m ade and  the corresponding num ber of cycles w as recorded. 
The c ra c k  grow th ra te  (da/dN) w as th e n  ob tained  using  a  linea r least m ean  
squares fit. An example of a  versus N da ta  obtained by th is  m ethod is show n in 
Fig. 4.6. It can  be seen th a t there is little scatter in  the  d a ta  which resu lts  in  a
high correla tion  factor.
The collection of c rack  grow th d a ta  w as s ta r te d  a t AK levels abou t 10 
MPaVm. Once sufficient d a ta  were tak e n  a t  a  given AK, th e  applied load w as 
decreased  by 10-15 % to a  new AK level. The system atic reduction  of the  applied 
loads following the m easurem ent of crack ra tes  under conditions of constant
AK w as continued until the  threshold value of cyclic stress intensity (AKq^) 
was reached. It was observed tha t load reduction in excess of 15%  were liable to
give p rem atu re  c rack  a rre s t due to  residua l p lastic  deform ations. To prevent the
re ta rd a tio n  effects , th e  fatigue c rack  w as grow n to  a  d istan ce  ab o u t te n  tim es
larger th a n  the  plastic zone generated a t  the  h igher AK The frequency w as kept
constan t a t 30 Hz except a t higher AK levels where it w as reduced to 15 Hz.
AKt h Is defined a s  the  cyclic s tre ss  in tensity  range w here no c rack  growth can  
be detected after 10^ cycles. The m inim um  detectable crack  growth increm ent
w as 0 .02  m m  giving a grow th ra te  less  th a n  2 x  lO '^ m m /cy c le  a t  AK-pH- U pon 
establishing AK-pH. the  test was resum ed by increasing th e  load increm entally 
(15 %) a n d  m easu ring  c rack  growth ra te s  u n d e r  c o n s ta n t AK conditions u n til 
h igher AK levels (AK = 25-30 MPaVm) were reached. The c rack  growth ra te s  obtained 
a t  th e  sam e  c o n s ta n t AK level by  load  sh ed d in g  a n d  load  Increasing  were
com pared and  averaged.
Fatigue crack  propagation d a ta  were p resen ted  a s  plots of Log (da/dN) versus 
Log AK where crack  growth ra tes  were th e  average values calcu lated  from  several
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tes ts . Fatigue c rack  propagation  ra te  curves were com posed of com bined da ta  
co llected  using  bo th  c o n s ta n t load  (high c ra c k  grow th ra tes) an d  load 
shedd ing /increasing  techniques (medium and  th resho ld  growth rates).
4 .2 .6 . S-N Curve D eterm ination
S-N curves were determ ined using  th e  In stro n  8031 servohydrolic m achine 
w ith a  500 N load cell. Tests were performed u n d er load control using a  sinusoidal 
waveform a t a  frequency of 25 Hz. Reduced gauge section specim ens (section 4.2.1) 
were tested  a t a  co n stan t s tre ss  ratio  of R  = 0.1. At least th ree  specim ens were 
tested  to failure a t a  given applied m ean  stress  level. 'Run out' w as taken  to occur 
a t 10^ cycles.
4 .3 . M etallography and Fractography
4 .3 .1  Double Stage R eplication Technique
A replication  techn ique w as u sed  to observe th e  changes in  th e  c rack  tip 
m orphologies of specim ens during  frac tu re  to u g h n ess  an d  fatigue c ra c k  growth 
tests. Cellulose acetate tapes applied to the specim en surfaces during the  tests  were 
su b seq u en tly  exam ined by  optical a n d /o r  e lectron  m icroscopy to  determ ine th e  
crack  tip displacem ents and  the  size of the  plastic zones.
The following procedure (sum m arized in  Fig. 4.8) w as u sed  to  p repare  the  
rep licas for the  exam ination by SEM:
A strip  of cellulose acetate replicating tape (25 x  1 0 x 0 .1  mm) w as softened 
w ith  a  solution com posed of 85 % by volum e m ethylene chloride a n d  15 % m ethyl 
alcohol and  laid against the  surface of the  specim en. Care w as tak e n  no t to allow 
air bubbles to be trapped between the  specim en an d  th e  plastic replica. After about 
ten  m inutes, the  solvent evaporated an d  the acetate tape  adopted the  shape of the 
th e  c rack  profile. The tap e  w as carefully peeled from  th e  specim en  w ith  tweezers. 
This procedure w as repeated a t least th ree tim es to ensure  th a t  the  c rack  tip w as 
faithfully replicated. The resu lting  negative replica of th e  fatigue c rack  w as  s tu c k
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dow n on a m icroscope slide (to prevent curling) and  exam ined using  a 
N om arski co n tra s t interference m icroscope.
A th in  layer of gold (25 pm) w as spu ttered  onto the surface of the  replica in 
a vacuum  sputtering unit. This w as followed by copper plating of the  replica in an 
electrolytic so lu tion  of copper su lphate . After the  th ick n ess  of th e  electroplated 
copper layer reached  abou t 0 .3  m m . th e  copper replica w as sep ara ted  from the
plastic  replica and  carefully w ashed in  acetone.
The copper positive replica w as re s is ta n t to the  dam age by  th e  electron 
beam  and  th u s  ready to be examined by the scanning electron microscopy.
4 .3 ,2 . O ptical Interference M icroscopy
A N om arski c o n tra s t in terference techn ique  w as u se d  to  investigate the  
crack  tip morphologies of the specim ens. Q uantitative analyses of sh ear bands 
were m ade using a  two beam  interference microscope.
A Zeiss optical m icroscope w as converted  to  N om arski c o n tra s t or two 
beam  interference m icroscope by  selecting th e  requ ired  objective a n d  illum ination. 
W ith N om arski c o n tra s t techn ique  (N om arski a n d  Weill, 1955), c o n tra s t w as 
ob tained  from  surface irregularities 20 to  50 n m  high w ith  a  reso lu tion  lim it of 
approxim ately  5 nm . The optical system  requ ired  to  ob tain  p h a se  c o n tra s t in  a  
N om arski in terference m icroscope included  a  double  q u a rtz  w edge p rism . The 
surface w as illum inated w ith a  polarized light.
T he two beam  in terference  m icroscope c o n s is ted  of th e  reflection  
m icroscope fitted  w ith a  W atson  8 m m  in te rfe rence  objective. M onochrom atic 
sod ium  illum ination of wavelength 590 n m  w as u sed . F or th e  m onochrom atic  
sodium  light, th e  fringe spacing w as 295 n m  so th a t  a  s tep  heigh t g rea ter th a n  
295 nm  on  the  specim en surface produced a  d isplacem ent o f m ore th a n  one fringe 
spacing.
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4 .3 .3  Scanning Electron M icroscopy
The frac tu re  su rfaces of the  specim ens and  the  positive copper replicas of 
th e  c ra c k  tip s  were exam ined by  a Philips 501 scan n in g  e lec tron  m icroscope. 
S pecim ens for fractographic exam inations w ere c u t 5 m m  below  th e ir  frac tu re  
su rface  an d  m oun ted  vertically in  slits  cu t into th e  specim en  's tu b s ’. To ensu re  
good m ech an ica l s tab ility  an d  electrical co n ta c t w ith  th e  s tu b s , m oun ted  
specim ens were glued with a  conductive glue. An accelerating voltage of 7 or 15 kV 
w as u se d  to ob ta in  secondary  e lectron  im ages. S pecim ens w ere exam ined a t 
various angles of incidence (0 to 30  degrees) and  m agnifications (x 640 to x  10000). 
The m easu rem en t of crack  tip displacem ents in  fatigued sam ples w as m ade a t a 
m agn ifica tion  of x  5000. For qualita tive  m e a su re m e n ts , th e  m icroscope w as 
calibrated using standard  latex balls of 100 nm  diameter.
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Table 4.1 Mechanical Tests. Specimens and Specifications of Testing Machines
T ests Snecim ens TNiTKf Machines
Modd Load Cell 
fN l
U niaxial Tensile U nnotched Screw Driven Instron 1180 5000
T ea r T rouser Screw Driven In stron 1180 5
F rac tu re  T oughness SENT Servohydrolic In stro n 8031 10000
S-N Curve U nnotched Servohydrolic In stro n 8031 500
Fatigue Crack 
p ro p ag a tio n
SENT Servohydrolic In stro n 8031 500
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Figure 4.1 A tensile specimen with 
a reduced gauge section.
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Figure 4.2 A single edge notch tensile 
(SENT) specimen.
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Figure 4.3a A trouser leg tear specimen.
b Configuration of the specimen during the test
Figure 4.4a The test rig used for fatigue crack propagation tests.
b Configuration of the SENT specimen during the fatigue tests.
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Figure 4.5 Fatigue crack propagation curve at a constant stress amplitude
ag = 98MPa and R = 0.1.
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Figure 4.6 Fatigue crack propagation curve at a constant alternating stress 
intensity, AK = 7 MPaVm, and R = 0.1.
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Figure 4.7 The double stage replication technique.
CHAPTER FIVE
DEFORMATION AND FRACTURE UNDER MONOTONIC LOADING
5.1 Results
5 .1 .1  Uniaxial T ensile T ests
The terrine strength and  the Young's m odulus (E) of the  am orphous
Ni Si B „ specim ens m easured a t room tem perature are show n in Table 5.1. 
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The diam ond pyram id hardness  num ber of the  alloy is also given in  th is  table.
Table 5.1 M echanical ProperUes of am orphous N iy g S iio B i2
O yrs E(MPa) ^ u ts / e
HV (Vickers)
2100 125000 59 930
Tensile  load -e longation  cu rves o b ta in ed  u s in g  red u c e d  gauge  sec tio n  
specim ens an d  a  conventional screw  driven tes tin g  m ach ine  w ere lin ea r u p  to 
failu re . They did n o t show  any  evidence of m acroscop ic  ductility . F ra c tu re  
occurred  on  p lanes  inclined a t -45-50^  to  th e  tensile  ax is an d  th e  th ick n ess  
direction . F rac tu re  occasionally  involved a  series  of tra n sa c tio n s  from  one to 
ano ther plane a t -45-50® to the tensile axis so th a t the  m acroscopic appearance of 
th e  frac tu red  area  of th e  specim ens consisted  of a lte rnating  s la n t p lanes  -0 .5  m m  
long a n d  perpend icu la r to  each other. Som etim es a  few localized s h e a r  b a n d s
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could be observed near the  fracture on the specim en surfaces.
Fig. 5.1 show s a scann ing  electron m icrograph of a  typical tensile  fracture 
surface of a n  unnotched  specim en.The fracture  surface exhibits two morphologically 
différent regions: a  sm ooth and  alm ost featureless zone and  a  region characterized 
by  a  vein pattern . The veins are  p ro trusions ~1 pm  wide on bo th  of the  m atching 
fracture surfaces. A local necking point a t  a  junction  of veins can  be seen  in Fig. 5.2.
5 .1 .2  Fracture Toughness T ests
The fractu re  toughness of the  alloy w as determ ined u sin g  prefatigued SENT 
specim ens a s  described in  section  4 .2 .4 . By considering  th a t  the  critical c rack  
length  a t the  m om ent of instab ility  corresponded to th e  length  of fatigue crack.
th e  fractu re  toughness of am orphous NiysSi 1 0 ^ 1 2  found to  be 67  ± 5 MPaVm 
w here the  lim its rep resen t th e  stov icM  deviation from  th e  m ean  value of th e  
specim ens tested.
5 .1 .2 .1  C r a c k  Tip Deform ation and Crack Opening D isplacem ents
The size of the  p lastic  zone a t  th e  c ra c k  tip  an d  th e  c rack  tip  opening 
d isp lacem ents have been  observed using  a  replication technique. Figs. 5 .3a-f show  
th e  developm ent of the  p lastic  deform ation a t th e  c rack  tip  of a  SENT specim en 
accom panying a n  increase in  th e  applied s tre s s  in tensity  K. The p lastic  zone on 
th e  su rface  of th e  specim en consisted  of d iscrete  sh e a r  b a n d s . A t low s tre s s  
intensities, sh ear bands formed a  fan in  directions a t  roughly 70-80 degrees to the  
plane of the  crack. With a n  increase in  K, the  size of th e  plastic  zone increased in 
b o th  the  X an d  y  directions sim ultaneously  by  th e  nucléation  of new  sh e a r  b an d s  
and  by the  growth of existing ones (Figs. 5.3a-c). At s tre ss  in tensity  levels above 
K « 35  MPaVm, th e  b a n d s  s ta r te d  to  p ro jec t forw ard  vigorously  w ith  sm all 
in crem en ts  in  applied K. C onsequently , th e  size of th e  p las tic  zone in  th e  x  
d irec tion , r^. extended m u ch  fa s te r  th a n  th e  correspond ing  in c re ase  in  th e  y
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direction  (Fig. 5.3d). At above K = 50 MPaVm, th e  grow th of only one of th e  sh e a r  
b a n d s  in  the  p lastic  zone w as favoured. Slow stab le  c rack  grow th a n d  final 
fracture followed the  elongation of th is  band  in  the  x  direction (Figs. 5.3e,f).
Fig. 5.4  show s the  varia tion  of the  p lastic  zone size, an d  ry  in  x  an d  y
directions respectively, as  a  function of the  applied K. The solid line in  th is  figure 
represen ts the size of the plastic zone calculated according to the  Dugdale analysis 
using EquaUon 2.20. The increase in  the  CTOD with the applied K is show n in Fig. 
5.5. The CTOD was m easured perpendicular to the  loading axis a t a  distance of 
5 pm  behind  the crack  tip. The m easured  CTOD is com pared with the  theoretical 
CTOD derived using Dugdale's model (Eq. 2.22).
5 .1 .2 .2  Fractography
Fig. 5.6 show s th e  section  of th e  frac tu re  su rface of a  SENT specim en 
corresponding to the  initial stage of the  fracture  process. The fatigue p recrack  on 
th e  left of the  figure lies on  a  p lane perpendicular to th e  loading axis an d  h a s  a  
s tra igh t crack  front. The beginning of static  fracture is m arked  by a  sm ooth region 
w hich exhibits frac tu re  m arkings parallel to  each  o ther an d  ex tending acro ss the  
th ickness of th e  specim en. A n im portant feature of th is  section is the  existence of 
th e  pieces of m aterial w hich have slipped from  one edge of th e  specim en  tow ards 
th e  middle of the  fracture surface. A vein p a tte rn  sta rted  to develop a t  a  d istance 
- 1 5 0  pm  from  th e  fatigue c rack  fron t a n d  th e  fraction  of th e  a re a  covered by 
veins, th e n  increased alm ost linearly un til a t a  d istance -  500 pm  from the  fatigue 
c rack  w here all the  frac tu re  surface becam e covered w ith the  veins. It is difficult 
to visualize th e  angle th a t  the  fracture surface m akes w ith th e  ten süe  axis from  
Fig. 5.6, b u t it w as observed th a t the fracture surface w as initially perpendicular to 
th e  loading axis, th e n  becam e progressively s lan ted  w ith a n  increase  in  d istance  
from  th e  fatigue crack. It ap p ears  th a t  w hen  th e  vein  p a tte rn  covered all th e  
section, fracture occurred on a  plane inclined a t  -4 5 °  to the  loading axis.
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5 .1 .3  Tear Tests
A typical load-extension record obtained from  a "trouser leg te a r  te s t  a t 
room  tem pera tu re  is show n in  Fig. 5.7. Initially, there  is a  steep  increase in the 
load and  the  cuive th en  flattens and  forms a  serrated  plateau. In  the  la tte r region, 
tearing undergoes irregular b u rsts  b u t the average tear force rem ains constant 
th roughout the  process. The tear energy (F) of the  alloy a t room  tem perature
calculated using Equation 2.14 (F=2F/t) is 97.5 k J /m ^  for a  specimen 57 pm
thick  to m  a t a  rate  of 1 .7 x  10"^ m m /s.
To determ ine the  effect of th e  specim en  th ick n ess  on  th e  te a r  energy
specim ens smaller th an  57 pm  were prepared by grinding and  polishing their 
su rfaces. It w as observed th a t  th e  te a r  energy (F) depends strong ly  u p o n  the  
th ickness (t) of the  specim en tested. The relationship betw een F and  t  is show n in
Fig. 5.8 to be linear.
The effect of the tem peratu re  on  the  tea r energy of am orphous N iygS iioB i2  
is show n Ü1 Fig. 5.9. The tear energy increases by about 5094 w hen the  tem perature 
is reduced  from 500 to 77 K. The tensile frac tu re  s treng th  of th e  alloy show ed a 
sim ilar proportional change w ith  tem p era tu re  over the  range 77 K to  300  K, (i.e. 
2100  MPa a t room  tem peratu re  an d  2500 MPa a t 77 K). It w as observed th a t  the  
tes tin g  tem p era tu re  also affected th e  am plitude of the  te a r  force oscillations (and
th e  s ta n d a rd  deviation of th e  te a r  energy). As show n in  Fig. 5 .9 , th e  s ta n d a rd
deviation increases as th e  tem perature is reduced.
However, it w as found th a t a t  300 K, changes h i te a r  ra te  over th e  range
8.5 X 10“"^  to  20 m m /s  cau sed  no detectab le  changes in  th e  m ea n  a n d  s ta n d a rd  
deviation of the  tea r  force.
5 .1 .3 .1  Crack Tip Deform ation
Inspection  of th e  te a r  c rack  revealed th e  p resence of h ihom ogeneous sh e a r  
b a n d s  w ith in  th e  c rack  tip  p lastic  zone. In  th is  region, th re e  d ifferent types of
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sh ear ban d s were identified.
The first type w as com posed of long, parallel b an d s  th a t extended a  distance
L from each side of the tea r crack (Fig. 5.10). For a  57 pm  thick specim en tested at 
room  tem perature, L = 800-810 pm. Neither the  density no r the orientation of these 
b an d s  w as symmetrical with respect to the crack surface. On the  com pression side 
of the crack tip (the concave surface of the ribbon during the te s t) , shear bands 
m ade an  angle (a) of 51° with the propagation direction of the  crack, b u t this 
angle w as 62° on the  tensile side of the crack (the convex surface during the  test). 
The density  (n) of sh ear b an d s  (i.e. th e  num ber of b an d s  per m m  of crack  length) 
w as significantly higher on the  tensile side (n = 149) th a n  on th e  com pression side 
(n = 88.5). Fig. 5.11 is a n  in terference m icrograph  of th e  sh e a r  b a n d s . Any 
d iscon tinu ity  of th e  in terference fringes corresponds to a s tep  on  th e  surface 
produced  by these bands. The height (h) of the  step varies little over m ost of the  
length  of the  b an d s  and  is typically -0 .15  pm. The step  height decreases abruptly
ju s t  before the  bands term inate inside the specimen.
ovoTninotinn nf thp cm ck tin rcvcaled the  presence of a  second group 
of sh e a r  b a n d s  (Fig. 5.12). These b a n d s  lay approxim ately para lle l to  th e  c rack  
p ropagation  direction (tow ards th e  top of th e  m icrograph) an d  th ey  sheared  th e  
firs t group of sh ea r bands. These featu res are  also seen  in  Fig. 5 .13 w hich show s 
th e  m orphology of the  region in  the  vicinity of the  te a r  a  few m illim etres beh ind  
th e  crack  tip. The width (w) of the  region covered by the  b an d s  w as abou t 105 and  
160 pm  on th e  tensile and  com pression sides of th e  te a r  respectively. Interference 
m icroscopy revealed th a t  th ese  b a n d s  left no m easu rab le  s tep  on  th e  specim en  
surface.
A th ird  type of sh ear band  w as detected w hen the  specim ens were exam ined 
in  th e  scann ing  electron m icroscope. This w as a  single b a n d  ex tending  ah ead  of 
th e  te a r  c rack  (Fig. 5.14). A lthough it w as difficult to  d istin g u ish  th e  b o u n d a ry  
betw een the crack tip and  the  shear band, its  length w as estim ated to be  60-100 pm. 
Fig. 5.15 is the  through-thickness section of the  sh e a r  band  ah ead  of th e  tear. The 
s h e a r  b a n d  (and th e  c rack  surface) is inclined a t a n  angle of -6 0 -7 0 °  w ith  th e
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surface of the sample.
T he p a ram ete rs  describ ing  th e  m orphology of the  s h e a r  b a n d s  are 
sum m arised  in  Table 5.2 for the  am orphous alloy in  two different th icknesses (t = 
57 pm and 25 pm) a t room tem perature. These param eters were also m easured on a 
sam ple 57 pm th ick  fractured a t 77 K and  the values are included in  the  table. No 
significant changes were observed hi the  param eters n, L. h. and w  as a  consequence 
of changes in the tear rate at 298 K over the range of rates studied (8.5 x  10"  ^ to 20 
m m /s).
5 .1 .3 .2  Fractography
Figs. 5 .16a ,b  show  the  fra c tu re  su rface  of a  specim en  to m  a t  room  
tem pera tu re . The surface is sm ooth  an d  show s no indication of th e  vein  p a tte rn  
th a t  w as observed on the  su rfaces of no tched  o r unno tched  specim ens failed in 
un iax ia l tensile  tests . The frac tu re  su rface  co n ta in s  curved tran sv e rse  m arkings 
fVio +Tiir.lm#»co r»f fh#> At «nmp Inrfltinns. a s  show n in  Fiff. 5.16b.
pieces of the  m aterial moved from  the  ribbon surface to  the  m iddle of th e  fracture 
surface following th e  traces of the  curved m arkings.
5 .2  D iscussion
5 .2 .1  Tensile Failure o f U nnotched Specim ens
In  am orphous N iygSiiQ B i2. like o th er m etallic g lasses, deform ation  a t  room
tem peratu re  is associated with th e  form ation of inhom ogeneous sh e a r  bands. Once 
nuclea ted , these  ban d s pers is t a n d  su b seq u e n t deform ation proceeds by  negligible 
s tra in  harden ing  (Pampillo, 1974, Argon, 1978). In  th e  aUoy s tu d ied , th ese  b a n d s  
have b e e n  observed on  th e  su rface  of b e n t ribbons, a d ja c e n t to  h a rd n e s s  
in d en ta tio n s  a s  well as  w ith in  th e  p lastic  zones a t  c rack  tip s. However, during  
un iax ia l tensile  te s ts  of uniform  ribbons, a s  soon a s  sh e a r  becom es concen tra ted  
in  a  s h e a r  b an d , it is  followed by  th e  c a ta s tro p h ic  fa ilu re  of th e  section .
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Exam ination of the specim en surfaces showed th a t only a  sm all n u m b er of shear 
b a n d s  existed, ap a rt from th e  one leading to fracture. This suggests  th a t  during 
sta tic  tensile loading, failure of unno tched  specim ens w as coincident with general 
yielding. Thus, in  am orphous NiygSi%QB]^2 the  yield strength  Oyg can  be taken  to
be equal to the fracture strength Op so th a t %  = cFp = (jQpg = 2100 MPa. As the 
sh ear deformation is restricted to a  small region and the th ickness is small, 
th e  d isp lacem ent required  to  produce frac tu re  by "sliding off' is sm all com pared 
w ith  th e  e la s tic  d isp la c em e n t of th e  te s tin g  m ach in e . C onsequen tly , 
load-displacem ent curves obtained  using  conventional screw -driven m ach ines such  
a s  th e  one u sed  in  th is  s tu d y  do no t show  a  well-defined yield po in t an d  an  
observable p lastic  s tra in . O n th e  o ther h an d , th e  tru e  s tre s s -s tra in  curves of 
m etallic glasses obtained using  "hard" tensile testing  m achines (those w ith a  large 
e la s tic  stiffness) in d ic a te s  a  b e h a v io u r close to  th a t  of r ig id -p las tic  
(non-hardening) m ateria ls  (M urata e t al., 1978).
Accordingly, in  agreem ent w ith  m ost of the  m etallic g lasses, th e  frac tu re
su rfaces  of am orphous N iy g S iio B i2  are  characterized  geom etrically by  a  s la n t 
frac tu re  on  a  p lane  inclined a t -4 5 -5 0 °  to  th e  tensile  axis a n d  th e  th ick n ess  
vector. This fracture plane is coincident with the  plane of m axim um  sh e a r  stress.
The frac tu re  su rfa c es  of am orp h o u s N iy g S iiQ B i2  a re  com posed  of two
m orphologically  different regions, nam ely , a  region w ith  a  ve in  p a tte rn  a n d  a 
sm ooth and  nearly featureless zone. It appears th a t the  fracture process began by 
a n  in itial shearing-off m echan ism  th a t  p roduced  large sh e a r  offsets su c h  a s  the  
one seen  in  Fig. 5.1. After a  ch arac te ris tic  offset is  achieved, th e  p ro cess  of 
se p a ra tio n  is com pleted by  a  ductile  ru p tu re  th a t  re su lts  in  a  veined  su rface  
topology. The veins are  alw ays p ro tru sio n s on  m atch ing  halves of th e  frac tu re  
surfaces. The local necking point on a  ju n c tio n  of veins seen  in  Fig. 5.2. shou ld
correspond to the  last m om ent of the  rup tu re  event.
Regarding th e  relative positions of th e  fea tu re less zone a n d  veined region, it 
is  concluded  th a t  th ese  zones a re  n o t m irro r im ages on  th e  opposing frac tu re  
su rfaces. Leamy e t al. (1972) proposed two possib le frac tu re  m odes leading to  the
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sh ear failure of th in  metallic g lass ribbons. These are  illustrated in  Fig. 5.17a.b. Of 
th ese  m echan ism s, it is concluded  th a t  th e  m ech an ism  show n in  Fig. 5 .17b 
produces fracture surfaces which possess the features observed In th is study.
5 .2 .2  Fracture Toughness and Crack E xtension Under Mode I Loading
A m orphous N iygSiiQ B i2 h a s  a  high fracture toughness (K^ = 67 ± 5 MPaVm) 
for a  m aterial with a  yield strength  of Oyg = 2100 MPa. However, to m ake a  direct 
comparison between the fracture toughness of th is aUcy and  high strength 
crystalline m aterials, it should  be ensured  th a t the  m easured  value corresponds
to a  standard plane strain  fracture toughness value Kjc- According to the 
recom m endation  of ASTM s ta n d a rd  E399 (ASTM. 1981) for the  determ ination  of a 
valid Kic th e  specim en th ick n ess  t, the  c rack  size a, an d  th e  length  of the  
uncracked  ligam ent (w-a) need to  satisfy the  following conditions
a ,  t  > 2 .5 (  )
2
^Ys
^  5 .1> 5 . 0  ( — - )
^Ys
For am orphous Ni7gSi]^o®12’ the  w idth (20 mm) an d  the  c rack  size (—6  mm) of th e
specim ens were above the  m inim um  values specified by E quation  5.1 (w = 5.09 m m , 
a  = 2 .54  mm). However, th e ir  th ick n esses  w ere lim ited by  th e  th ic k n e ss  of the  
m elt s p u n  ribbon (0.057 mm), i.e. ~ 45 tim es sm aller th a n  th e  recom m ended value.
T h u s , th e  critical s tre ss  in tensity  a t  th e  instab ility  does n o t correspond  to  a  
'valid' Kjc.
Exam ination  of the  replicas ta k e n  from  the  su rface  of th e  specim en  show ed
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th a t the  plastic zone a t the  crack  tip is dom inated by elongated shear bands (Figs. 
5.3c-f). With the  increase of the applied K, the  growth of one of the  shear bands is 
favoured and  it appears th a t  th e  fractu re  s ta r ts  inside th is  well developed sh ear 
b an d . The existence of pieces of m ateria l th a t  slipped from  one edge of the  
specim en tow ards the  m iddle of the  fracture surface (Fig. 5.6) indicates th a t shear 
decohesion occurred by an  an tip lane s tra in  or mode III m echanism .
The plastic zone defined by elongated sh ear ban d s resem bles the  plastic zone 
a ttend ing  D ugdale 's p lane s tre ss  m odel (Dugdale, 1959). As m entioned  in  section 
2 .2 .1 , the  Dugdale model of c rack  extension assum es th a t  the  plastic  zone a t the 
crack tip is in  the shape of a  th in  strip whose length is given by Equation 2.20 as
R  =  -  - —  2 . 2 0
The m athem atical trea tm en t of the  Dugdale m odel offers a  reasonab le  description 
of p lastic  zone size of am orphous N i7gSiio® 12 '^J^der m onotonie tensile  s tresses. 
As show n in  Fig. 5.4, the  p lastic zone size in  th is  alloy, m easu red  in  th e  direction 
of c ra c k  advance, r^, is in  fairly good agreem ent w ith th e  p red ic ted  va lues of 
E quation  2.20. Sim ilar agreem ent also exists betw een the  m easu red  a n d  calculated 
values of crack  tip opening displacem ents (Fig. 5.5).
At low K levels, th e  p lastic  zone is dom inated by  hinge com ponen ts  a t  the  
c rack  tip  (Figs.5.3a,b) w hich are  usua lly  associated  w ith p lane  s tra in  conditions. 
At th ese  K levels, th e  size of th e  plastic  zone increases sim u ltaneously  in  th e  x 
and  y  directions and  assum es a  circular shape until sh ear ban d s s ta r t to b u rs t out 
in  front of the  crack  plane a t K= 35 MPaVm. At th is  s tre ss  in tensity  level, the  size
of th e  plastic  zone is equal to the  th ickness of th e  specim en, i.e. r^  = r y  - 1 = 0 .06 
m m  an d  it appears th a t  a  change of th e  s tre ss  an d  s tra in  s ta te  s ta r ts  to occur. 
S u ch  a  tra n s itio n  h a s  also  been  observed in  th in  p la in  ca rb o n  stee l sh e e ts  by 
H ahn  an d  Rosenfield (1965). Although the  hinge com ponent rep resen ts  a  deviation
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from  the  D ugdale p lastic  zone, th e  corre la tion  betw een th e  m easu red  and  
theoretical plastic zone sizes persists a t low K values.
An im portan t deviation is th e  fact th a t  th e  p lastic  zone size r^  and  crack
opening displacem ent becomes larger th a n  the  calculated plastic zone size near the 
instability . This m ay be due to the  occurrence of som e slow stab le  c rack  growth 
before the  final fracture b u t it w as not possible to detect the  growth ra te  of the 
crack  into the  shear band  by surface exam ination. Stable crack  growth would lead 
to a n  increase in  the crack  length to a  value larger th a n  the length of the fatigue 
c rack  w hich w as used  to calcu late  th e  s tre ss  in tensity . C orrection for th is  effect 
could be expected to move the points a t the top of Figs. 5.4-5.5 to laiger K values. 
Also, it is expected th a t  the  nom inal value of w ould increase  a s  a  resu lt of 
stab le  c rack  growth.
5 .2 .3  Shear Crack Extension  During Tearing
5.2 .3 .1  S hear Band M orphology
As m entioned  in  section  5 .1 .3 .1 , th ree  types of s h e a r  b a n d s  have been  
identified in  th e  vicinity of a  te a r  crack. The significance of each  type will now 
be  considered.
Fig. 5 .18  show s a  te a r  sp ec im en  m o u n te d  in  o rd e r  to  s im u la te  its  
configuration during the test. The light source is positioned su ch  th a t  the  edges of 
th e  shadow  correspond approxim ately  to  th e  bend ing  axes of th e  legs of th e  
specim en. The angle th a t the  shadow  p a tte rn  m akes w ith the  te a r  crack  is about 
55° which is in  good agreem ent w ith the  angle th a t th e  first type of sh e a r  b an d s  
m ake w ith  the  c rack  (Figs. 5 .10 an d  5.11). It is p roposed th a t  th ese  b a n d s  are  
associa ted  w ith the  bending of th e  legs of th e  specim en. S ince th e re  is  a  rap id  
increase  in  s tre s s  a s  th e  tip  of th e  te a r  c ra c k  is  ap p roached , th e  rad iu s  of 
cu rva tu re  of the  ben t m aterial decreases tow ards th e  c rack  tip , causing  th e  top of 
the  trouser leg to be deformed into p a rt of a  roughty conical surface with the  apex 
of the  cone a t the  crack tip.
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The second type of sh ea r b an d s  which are parallel to the  crack  propagation 
direction  do no t have any  d isp lacem ent perpend icu lar to the  specim en surface. 
Thus, these should be mode II type shear bands which are formed by shearing on a 
p lan e  approx im ately  para lle l to  th e  p ropagation  direction. The d isp lacem ent 
w ith in  these b an d s  is indicated by the  steps they  produced on the  bending sh ear 
b an d s  th a t they intersected (Fig. 5.12). It is proposed th a t these bands were formed 
to m ain ta in  com patibility betw een th e  tensile and  com pressive sides of th e  tea r
ju s t  ahead  of the crack tip.
The single shear band  extending ahead of the crack tip carries m ode in  type 
shear. This b a n d  can  easily be differentiated from m ode II d isp lacem ents because 
it h a s  a  displacem ent com ponent m aking an  angle of about 70° to the  surface of 
th e  sam ple (Fig. 5.15), and  it leaves a  step on the  ribbon surface (Fig. 5.14). Also, 
m ode III type d isp lacem ents are indicated  in  Fig. 5.16b by th e  fragm ents of the  
m aterial which moved from the  ribbon surface tow ards the  m iddle of the  fracture 
surface.
rrM— J.-1-----  — nf  H#»fnT-mQtinTi flhp.pd of a  te a r  c rack  areX l i e  L i i i e e  — —  - -
depicted schem atically in  Fig. 5.19.
S.2.3.2 A Model o f Tearing
In  section 2.1.2.2, it w as show n th a t for ductile m aterials, th e  te a r  energy F
(per u n it area  of tear) is a  m easure  of the  plastic work Yp for th e  production of a  
p lastic zone a t the  tip of a  crack  and  the energy required for th e  production of a
new  surface Yg, be.
r = Y  + v 2 .1 5
Breaking down the  plastic w ork term  in  Equation 2.15 into th ree  com ponents, one 
for each of the  identified m odes of shear, we get
8 6
F -  Y  +  ( Au. .. ■^^^modell modelII  ^ ^ ^bending modelI
w here AU^ending is the  p lastic work due to bending of the  legs of the  specim en. 
AUmodell AUmodein are the energies involved in mode II and  mode III
tearing , respectively.
i) Plastic work due to bending
Fig. 5 .20a  show s th e  s tre ss  an d  s tra in  d istr ib u tio n  in  a  lin ea r elastic, 
perfectly p lastic  solid b e n t into a  partially  yielded s ta te  an d  it is a ssu m ed  th a t 
th is applies to the arm s of a  metallic glass specimen during the tea r test. The 
plastic s tra in  (Cp) on the surface is given by
£p = nh 5 .3
where h  is the average step height of the shear bands and  n  is the  num ber of 
b a n d s  per u n it length (Fig. 5.20b). The elastic s tra in  (cyg) of th e  m aterial a t  yield is
-  %
w here E is Young's m odulus and  Oyg is the  yield s tre ss  of th e  m aterial. The total 
stra in  a t the surface (e^ -) is the sum  of these
£ = nh +   5 ,5
E
By assum ing  th a t  th e  bending s tra in  varies linearly  w ith th e  d istan ce  from  the 
n eu tra l axis (which is tak en  to  be a t th e  cen tre  of th e  section  for simplicity), the
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ratio of these stra in s can  be w ritten as
2
Com bining E quations 5 .4  -5 .6  an d  rearrang ing  gives the  dep th  of the  yielded 
reg ion
y =  5 .7
2{nh+ — )
The plastic work due to bending m ay be expressed as
^bending J ^Ys S
w here  dV is  th e  volum e of th e  e lem ent undergo ing  p las tic  deform ation . 
Considering u n it length of tear, the  volume dV of the  plastically deform ed elem ent 
of th ickness dy, situated  a t a  distance y  from the  neu tral axis is (Ldy). w here L is 
the  w idth of the  yielded zone. The plastic s tra in  in  th is elem ent is
nh t  c Q
Gp= — ( y  + Yp -  7>J n ^
C om bining E quations 5.7-5 .9  an d  in tegrating over the  dep th  of th e  p las tic  zone 
[from y = (t/2 -y p )  to y  = t/2 ] we get
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bending
Y^s;
4 (nh + -----)
th e  bend ing  energy in  each  p lastic  zone pe r u n it length  of tea r. There are  four 
p lastic  zones adjoining the  tea r  (one on each side of the  tear, an d  one on  each 
surface of the  ribbon); two are in  tension and  the other two are in com pression so 
the  total bending energy per un it length of tea r is the  sum  for the  four zones. To 
get the energy per un it area  of tear, th is  m u st be divided by the ribbon th ickness t
to give
5.11
^^bending
°Ys Ys
2 ( n ,h ,+  — ) 2{n^h^+ — )
w here the  suffixes t  and  c refer to the  tension  and  com pression zones, respectively.
All th e  q uan titie s  on th e  righ t h a n d  side of th is  expression  have been  
determ ined  experimentally. The values for a  57 pm  th ick  specim en tes ted  a t  room 
tem p era tu re  are
Gy = 2100x 106 N/m^
E  = 125 X 109 N /m ^
Lt = 0.81 X 10-6 m  
Lc = 0.80 X 10-6 m  
n^ = 149 X 1 0 6 m -^  
ng = 88.5 X 106 m"^ 
hç = h^ = 1.5 X 1 0 m
Using these  values gives AUbendlng = 15.7 k J /m ^ . T his m ea n s  th a t  16 %  of 
th e  te a r  energy (97.5 k J /m ^ )  is  consum ed  in  ben d in g  th e  legs o f th e  tro u se r
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specim ens. The distribution of bending energy across the  sides of the tea r crack is 
no t sym m etrical. The p lastic  w ork expended on th e  convex side of th e  crack  tip 
{that w as subjected to a com bination of direct tension and  tensile bending) is 10.7 
k J /m ^ , while the  contribution of the concave side (subjected to  direct tension  and 
com pressive bending) is only 5 .0  k J /m ^ . This arises b ecause  the  density  of the  
b a n d s  is g rea ter on the  convex surfaces of the  specim en. It is proposed th a t th is 
difference between the convex and  concave surfaces is due to the  neutral axis being 
offset from  th e  centre of th e  section  w hen tensile  and  bend ing  deform ations are 
superim posed, as  they are in  each trouser leg in  the  vicinity of the  tea r tip.
ii) Plastic w ork involved in  m ode II deform ation
The energy required for the  form ation of mode II type sh e a r  ban d s is
Wmodell =  \ s T d V  5 . 1 2
w here Xyg is the  sh ear strength  of the  m aterial (assum ing th a t  the  Tresca criterion
applies, Xyg = Oyg/2). y is the surface shear strain  and dV is the volume of an
elem ent of m ateria l. For u n it te a r  length , dV = w t w here w  is  th e  w id th  of th e  
sheared  region. Recalling the  proposal th a t the  purpose of these  sh e a r  b an d s  is to 
m a in ta in  com patibility betw een m ateria l o n  opposite s ides of th e  tea r , it follows 
th a t  th e  sh e a r  s tra in  in  the  b a n d s  varies linearly  th ro u g h  th e  th ick n ess  a n d  is 
zero a t the  centreline of the  specim en, so the  average sh e a r  s tra in  in  th e  volum e 
elem ent is taken  to be only half th a t a t the  surface. The plastic w ork per u n it area 
of tea r mode n  shear bands becomes
Mmodell =  5 . 1 3
The surface sh ear stra in  y w as estim ated by m easuring  the  change in  th e  direction
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of the bending shear bands caused by intersection with the mode II shear bands. 
Rewriting Equation 5.13 in term s of the values of y and  w on each surface of the 
ribbon, and  dividing by the area of the tear ( I x t )  gives
=  7  5 . 14
w here suffixes t and  c refer to the  ten sion  and  com pression  zones respectively. 
Using the  following data  for a  57 pm  th ick  specim en tested a t room  tem perature
Xyg = 1050 X 106 MN/m2
yp = 0.26
y^ = 0.36
w^ = 0.106 X 10*6 m  
v^= 0.163xl0^m
the  plastic w ork required for the  mode II type sh ear b an d s  i s 4 5 .3 k J /m ^ .
iii) P lastic w ork involved in  m ode III deform ation
A n expression for w ork done in  m ode III deform ation (per u n it a rea  of tear) 
w as derived byK im ura and  M asum ato (1981), and  is
For a  57 pm  th ick  ribbon tested  a t room  tem p era tu re  a s  Xyg = 1050 M N /m ^ th e
expression gives a  value for the plastic w ork of 30  k J /m ^ .
K im ura an d  M asum ato (1981) a ssu m e d  th a t  th e  w ork  done in  m ode III
deform ation  accoun ted  for all th e  te a r  energy of am o rp h o u s  P dgoS i2 Q. T hese
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a u th o rs  did not report detecting any  o ther m ode of deform ation an d  indeed none 
is visible in  th e ir  published  m icrograph. This is in  sh a rp  c o n tra s t to  the  resu lts  
rep o rted  here  w hich ind ica te  th a t  th is  m ode of deform ation  co n trib u tes  only
30-35%  of th e  te a r  energy in  am orphous Ni7gSi]^o®12* two alloys have
sim ila r te a r  energies w hen  com pared a t the  sam e th ick n ess, a n d  th e  apparen t
absence of the bending and mode II bands n ear the crack tip in  PdgoSi20 suggests
th a t the  deform ation m arkings m ay have been obscured by surface roughness.
iv) The to tal plastic w ork
W hen the calculated values of plastic work due to bending an d  m odes n  and
in sh ear are sum m ed to give the total plastic energy (Yp), a  value of 91.0 k J /m ^  is 
obtained which is in  very good agreem ent with the m easured  value of tea r energy 
(97.5 k J /m ^ ) . T his estim ate  re s ts  on  th e  a ssu m p tio n  th a t  th e  sh e a r  b an d  
m orphology observed after th e  te s t is charac te ris tic  of th a t  w hich  w as obtained 
du ring  th e  tes t. It is also assum ed  th a t  no significant reversal of sh e a r  occurred 
du ring  unloading. This estim ate  also  depends on  th e  a ssu m p tio n  th a t  th e  Tresca 
yield criterion holds for th is alloy and  th a t no w ork-hardening occurs. The 
criterion  h a s  been  used  to obtain  a  value for Xy^ from  th e  observed value  of the
tensile yield stress, Oyg (which w as taken  to coincide w ith the  tensile fracture
stress).
5.2.3 3 H ie Effect o f Temperature on the Tear Ekiergy
The com ponents of tea r  energy (given t y  Equations 5.11, 5 .14 an d  5.15) a t 
77 K c a n  be evaluated  from  the  deform ation p a ram ete rs  assem b led  in  Table 5.2 
a n d  th e  resu lts  appear in  Table 5.3. H ie  estim ated  to ta l te a r  energy a t  77  K (124 
k J /m ^ )  is in  good agreem ent with th e  m easu red  value of 114 k J /m ^ . The increase 
in  p lastic  w ork  due  to  m odes II a n d  III w hich occurs over th e  tem p era tu re  range
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from 300 K to 77 K is about 15 %: this is due primarily to an  increase in the shear
s tren g th  Xys 15 %. The increase in  the  p lastic  w ork due to  bending is 
larger over th is  tem pera tu re  range; the  p lastic w ork a t 77 K is enhanced  not only
by an  increase in  the  yield strength  Oyg. b u t also by a n  increase in  the  length of the 
shear bands on the tension surface, and  to a n  increase in  the  average step height
of these bands.
5.2.3.4 The Effect o f Specim en Thickness on th e  Tear Energy
Published  w ork h a s  show n th a t the  te a r  energy of b rittle  m ateria ls su ch  as 
ru b b e r is independent of th ickness (G reensm ith a n d  Thom as, 1955), w hereas th a t 
of p lastically  deforming m ateria ls show s a  linear dependence on  th ick n ess  (Sims,
1975, Isherw ood a n d  W illiams, 1978). The am orphous Ni7 g S i io B i 2  undergoes
extensive p lastic  deform ation during  tearing, an d  accordingly, th e  te a r  energy h a s  
b een  found  to be a  lin ea r function  of th e  th ick n ess  of th e  sam ple  over th e  
th ick n ess  range stud ied  (10-57 pm  (Fig. 5.8)). A sim ilar re la tionsh ip  beLwccii the  
te a r  energy an d  the  specim en th ickness  w as observed by  K im ura a n d  M asum ato
(1981) in  am orphous PdgQSi2Q. These au th o rs  pointed ou t th a t  th is  dependence is
in  accordance w ith E quation  5.15 in  cases w here th e  te a r  energy is dom inated by
m ode III p lastic work.
The p rese n t re su lts  ind icate  th a t  th e  w ork  assoc ia ted  w ith  b end ing  an d  
m ode II deform ation is also th ick n ess  dependent. The dependence of te a r  energy 
u p o n  th ick n ess  is directly related  to  th e  volum e of th e  m ate ria l yielded ah ead  of 
the  crack  tip. The width L of the  region containing bending sh e a r  b an d s  decreased 
from 800 pm to 350 pm and  the w idth w  of the  mode n  region decreased from 105 
to  60 pm w hen  the  th ickness  of the  specim en w as decreased  from  57 to  25  pm 
w hich  m ea n s  th a t  there  w as approxim ately a  five-fold decrease  in  th e  volum e of 
th e  m ateria l deformed plasticalfy (Table 5.2). Table 5.3 com pares th e  p lastic  w ork 
calcu lated  using  equations 5 .1 1 ,5 .1 4  a n d  5.15 w ith  th e  experim entally determ ined 
te a r  energy (Fig. 5.8). The p red ic ted  55 % decrease  in  p las tic  w ork  w h en  th e
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th ickness is reduced from 57 to 25 pm  is in  agreem ent with the  observed decrease 
in  te a r  energy. A sirrülar b u t  less detailed explanation  w as advanced  for ductile 
polym ers by  C hiu et al. (1984). an d  for a  wide range of ductile  m eta ls  and
polym ers by Isherwood and  Williams (1978).
The th ree  m odes of plastic deform ation described in  th is  section are thought 
to  be  a  general fea tu re  of tearing. They are  m anifested  clearly  in  th is  alloy 
b ecau se  deform ation occurs b y  th e  form ation of consp icuous s h e a r  b an d s . In 
crystalline alloys, slip b an d s  are m ore diffuse b u t th e  sam e deform ation geom etry 
m u s t apply.
5.2 .4  Summary
A m orphous N i7 8 S iio B i2  ^  a  tough an d  strong  alloy. P lastic deform ation a t
room  tem p era tu re  occurs by  the  nucléa tion  an d  p ropagation  of sh e a r  b an d s . In 
tensile  tes ts , form ation of localized sh e a r  b a n d s  leads to  frac tu re  before any  large 
scale  p lastic  deform ation develops so th a t  th e  c lear evidence of p lastic  now can  
only be seen  in  th e  vein p a tte rn  on the  fracture surfaces parallel to  th e  p lanes of 
m ax im um  sh e a r  s tre ss . A p lastic  zone form s a h ead  of th e  n o tch  in  specim ens 
loaded  in  ten sio n . U nder p lan e -s tre ss  conditions, localized p la s tic  zones a re  
dom inated  by  s h e a r  b a n d s  elongated in  th e  d irection  of c ra c k  ex tension . T hese 
zones resem ble the  plastic zones attending Dugdale's p lane-stress m odel of a  crack  
in  a n  elastic-p lastic  m aterial. The m athem atica l trea tm en t of th e  D ugdale m odel 
offers reasonable description of the  sizes an d  displacem ents. In  th is  case , fracture  
occurs by a  m ode HI antip lane sh ear decohesion m echanism .
T rouser leg specim ens loaded in  m ode III tension  show ed p lastic  zones w ith 
recognizable com ponents of deformation. Three types of sh e a r  b a n d s  w ere observed 
n ea r the  tip of the  tear crack; one type w as associated with bending of th e  testpiece 
while th e  o thers  were evidence of types II an d  III sh e a r  deform ation. B ased  on 
th ese  observations of the  n a tu re  of plastic deform ation, a  m odel h a s  b een  proposed 
from  w hich an  accurate estim ate of th e  tea r energy h a s  been  obtained. Am ong th e
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com ponents of the tea r  energy, the  contribution of m ode III sh ea r w as only 30-35 %. 
The m odel accoun ts  for th e  observed linear dependence of th e  te a r  energy with 
specim en th ickness  in te rm s of th e  volum e of plasticaUy deform ed m aterial. The 
increase in  th e  tea r energy w ith decreasing the  te s t tem peratu re  is due m ainly to 
th e  corresponding increase in  the  yield s treng th  of the  m aterial.
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Table 5.3 Calculated and observed tear energies
T em pera tu re
(K)
T h ick n ess
(pm)
Tear
C alculated
E n e ^  (kJ/m ^)
M easured
AUbend AU„ AUin AUpi
77 57 36.0 52.5 35.6 124.1 114.0
298 57 15.7 45.3 30.0 91.0 97.5
298 25 5.4 21.0 13.1 39.5 44.0
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Figure 5.1 Tensile fracture surface of an unnotched specimen.
5 pm ,
Figure 5.2 Local necking point at the junction of veins on the tensile 
fracture surface.
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Figure 5.3 Development of the plastic zone at the crack tip of a SENT 
specimen with the applied stress intensity, 
a K = 11MPaVm
b K = 25 MPaVm
c K = 36 MPaVm
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Figure 5.3 (con'd) Development of the plastic zone at the crack tip of a 
SENT specimen with the applied stress intensity, 
d K = 42.5 MPa>/m
e K = 52 MPaVm
f K = 65 MPaVm
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Figure 5.4 The size of plastic zone as a function of applied stress intensity 
(the solid line is the plastic zone size according to Dugdale 
model).
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Figure 5.5 The crack tip opening displacement as a function of applied stress 
intensity (the solid line represents the crack tip opening 
displacement according to Dugdale model).
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Figure 5.7 Tearing force F, versus extension curve for a 57 |im thick 
specimen (R = 1.7 x 10‘ ^mm/sec).
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Figure 5.8 Dependence of tear energy, r ,  upon the thickness of the specimen.
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Figure 5.9 Dependence of tear energy, r ,  upon the test temperature (the bars 
represent the standard deviation).
/
,200 pm,
Figure 5.10 Morphology of the yielded region around the tear, (the tear crack 
propagates to the top of the figure).
,100 pm
Figure 5.11 Interference micrograph of the steps produced by the shear bands 
on the surface of the specimen.
m .
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Figure 5.12 Nomarski contrast micrograph of the crack tip. The tear is
directed towards the top (the mark at the top of the figure 
is a surface scratch).
Figure 5.13 Nomarski contrast micrograph of the region in the wake of the 
tear (tensile side of the ribbon).
20 pm,
Figure 5.14 SEM micrograph of the tear crack tip.
30 pm
Figure 5.15 Crossection of the shear band ahead of the crack tip. The section 
was taken _30 p.m from the crack tip.
20 pm
I L I
Figure 5.16a Fracture surface of a trouser leg tear specimen (crack 
propagation is from the right of the figure).
b Displacements of the fragments of the material from the 
surface of the ribbon.
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Figure 5.17 Schematic illustration of possible shear fracture modes in ribbon 
specimens ioaded in tension; a) shear crack propagation b) plastic 
shear and fracture.
Figure 5.18 Tear specimen mounted in test configuration. The edges of the 
shadow correspond to the bending axes of the arms
crack
Figure 5.19 Schematic diagram of the components of inhomogeneous 
deformation ahead of the tear crack tip. Numbers II and 
III represent mode II and III type of displacements 
respectively. Shear bands due to bending are indicated 
by letter b.
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Figure 5.20a Schematic diagram of the stress distribution in a ribbon 
bent into elastic-plastic regime. Due to the presence of 
superimposed tensile stresses the neutral axis (AA') shifts 
from the geometric centre of the specimen.
b Assumed surface morphology of bending shear bands.
CHAPTER SIX
FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION
In th is  chap ter, experim ental resu lts  on the propagation of fatigue cracks in 
am  p n s e n k d  am i (K am saxL AWcmnMchæüsms o f c n w k  e d e n a o n  
an d  th e  effect of R-ratio on c rack  growth wiU be  the  two m ain  su b jec ts  to  be 
considered  in  detail.
6.1 Results
6.1.1 S-N Curve
The determ ination  of th e  S-N curve w as th e  first s tep  of th e  experim ental 
p rogram m e on  th e  fatigue c rack  propagation  behav iour of N iy g S iio B ia - Fatigue
tests  were carried out using specim ens and  procedures described in  section 4. 2. 6. 
The S-N curve for the  unnotched specim ens tested a t an  R-ratio = 0.1 is presented 
in  Fig. 6.1. The curve exhibits a  distinct fatigue limit a t MPa.
At s tre ss  levels ju s t  above th e  fatigue limit, abou t 90 p e t of th e  fatigue lives 
of th e  specim ens w as sp en t before th e  form ation of identifiable fatigue c racks 
( -0 .1 0 -0 .1 5  m m  long) Cracks alm ost always initiated a t o r n e a r  th e  th in  edges of 
the  specim ens. At high s tress  am plitudes, a  num ber of well developed sh e a r  b an d s  
a n d  a rres ted  c racks w ere found a t different locations. However, n e a r  th e  fatigue 
limit, no cracks could be  detected other th a n  the  one th a t propagated to  failure.
6 .1 .2  Fatigue Crack Propagation a t  R  = 0.1
6 .1 .2 .1  da /dN  versus AK curve
Fatigue crack  propagation tes ts  were performed a s  described in  section 4.2.5. 
The rela tion  betw een th e  crack  growth pe r cycle. d a /d N . a n d  th e  app lied  AK w as
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determ ined a s  follows: first, the  m id-range growth ra tes  were determ ined and  then, 
the  threshold AKpy w as approached using the m anual load-shedding technique.
High growth rate da ta  w as collected by the constan t load technique. Each point on 
th e  curve rep resen ts  a n  average of d a ta  from 3-8 different specim ens. As seen  in  
Fig. 6.2, the da/dN  vs AK curve a t R  = 0.1 h as  a  typical sigmoidal shape and  three 
m ain  regions can  be identified according to the  changes in  the  slope:
i) For m id-range grow th ra te s  ~10"^ - 4  x  10“'  ^ m m /cycle , a  linear relation 
ex ists betw een log d a /d N  a n d  log AK. A lthough a  slight deviation from  linearity  
c a n  be seen  tow ards th e  lower grow th ra te s  in  th is  region, th e  dependence of 
d a /d N  on AK can  be expressed by the following Paris-Erdogan E quation
d a  -7 2.2
  = (2 .5x10 ) AK 6 .1
dN
ii) At growth ra tes  above ~4 x  10"^ m m /cycle, the  slope of th e  curve increases 
drastically as  the  value of K ^ a x  approaches th a t of the  critical s tre ss  intensity
Kg = 67 MPaVm.
iii) At lower rates below 10‘® m m /cycle, the slope of the  curve increases 
rap id ly  w ith  decreasing  AK to a  th resho ld  value of c rack  grow th AKq^. In  th is
study, AKpH is defined as  the  value of the  stress  intensity range corresponding to
the  situation in  which no crack growth could be detected after 10® cycles. The
value o f AKqpj determined in  th is way w as 0.5 MPaVm.
6 .I .2 .2  F ract(^raphy  a t  R  = 0.1
After th e  c rack  grow th te s ts , frac tu re  su rfaces were exam ined  b y  scann ing  
e lectron  m icroscopy. The observed varia tions in  th e  frac tu re  topologies correlate  
w ith  th e  changes in  th e  applied  AK a n d  th e  grow th ra te . T hese v a ria tions  have 
b e e n  investigated  w ith  resp ec t to  th e  th ree  regions of th e  d a /d N  vs  AK curve.
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U nless otherw ise sta ted , th e  c rack  grow th direction is tow ards th e  righ t of the  
figures.
i) High Growth Rates
Fig. 6.3 show s typical fractographic fea tu res  of th is  region; th e  frac tu re  
su rface is  dom inated by  th e  "static" m odes of failure. O n th e  n e a r  edge of the  
specim en, the  c rack  fron t h a s  followed surface  sh e a r  b a n d s  a n d  divided the  
fracture surface into segm ents of different elevation. It can  be seen  th a t in  each of 
these  segm ents, s tria ted  a reas  have been  formed. The fea tu re less zone on  th e  far 
edge of the  specim en indicates the  development of a  sh ear crack. Macroscopically, 
th e  frac tu re  surface is inclined a t abou t 30-40  degrees to th e  loading axis. A t a 
slightly h igher value of AK, ca tastroph ic  failure of th e  specim en  occurred  w ith 
fu rther development of the  static shear cracks, a s  show n in  Fig. 6.4.
ii) Interm ediate Growth Rates
Along th is  region, a  n u m b er of different frac tu re  topogrqpVû^ are  observed 
w ith decreasing AK. At high AK levels, frac tu re  su rfaces exhibited  stria tions. An 
exam ple of a  s tr ia ted  a rea  a t  AK = 43 MPaVm is show n in  Fig. 6 .5 , an d  Fig. 6 .6  
illu s tra te s  a  m agnified view of th e  s tr ia ted  region. The average s tr ia tio n  spacing  
in  th is  area  is -0 .3  pm. The stria tions do no t form  a  con tin u o u s p a tte rn . As the  
fracture  surface corresponds to the  high AK end  of the  linear growth law  region, it 
still contains som e featu res of the  sta tic  m odes of failure.
No s tr ia tio n  p a tte rn  could be  detected  below AK « 30  MPaVm. Figs. 6 .7-6 .9  
show examples of fracture surfaces corresponding to AK values betw een AK= 17 
a n d  10 MPaVm. These su rfaces a re  charac te rised  by  a  series  of curved, paralle l 
lin es  ex tending  in  th e  th ick n ess  direction. The spacing  b e tw een  th e se  lin es  
decreases w ith AK as  show n in  Fig. 6.10, b u t th e  average spacings a re  ab o u t 20 
tim es larger th a n  the  corresponding m easured  crack  growth per cycle.
At AK's below 10 MPaVm, th e  frac tu re  m orphology ch an g es once m ore. As 
se e n  in  Fig. 6 .11 , a t  AK = 9 MPaVm, th e  f ra c tu re  su rfa c e  e x h ib its  large 
"paraboloidal" facets w hich cover ab o u t 50 pet of th e  frac tu re  su rface, while th e  
rem ain ing  sections d isplay periodic frac tu re  m ark ings. Figs. 6 .12  an d  6 .13  show
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th e  frac tu re  su rfaces a t AK = 6 an d  3 MPaVm respectively. T hese figures Indicate 
th a t  the  paraboloidal facets are the  only fractographic fea tu res a t lower AK levels 
in  the  Paris region. The size of these  facets progressively decreases w ith AK un til 
below AK=1.5MPaVm, they  tend  to d isappear (Fig. 6.14). Q uantitative fractographic 
d a ta  p resen ted  in  Fig. 6 .15 show s the  change in  the  relative p roportions of the  
a re a s  covered by coarse  periodic frac tu re  m ark ings and  paraboloidal facets as  a  
fu nction  of AK. The varia tion  in  th e  average length  of th e  parabolo idal facets 
(m easured in  the  direction of crack advance) with AK is show n in  Fig. 6.16.
iii) N ear Threshold  Growth
F rac tu re  su rfaces in  th is  region becom e virtually  flat a n d  perpend icu lar to 
the  loading axis. Figs. 6.17 and 6.18 show the fracture topology of the  alloy at 
AK = 0 .7  MPaVm. These figures reveal th a t fracture surfaces n ea r AK^h  exhibit fine 
elongated ridges extending in  the  direction of crack  propagation, perpendicular to
th e  c rack  front.
6 .1 .2 .3  Crack Tip M orphology
A series of experim ents w as carried ou t to observe the  c rack  profiles and  the  
p lastic zones a t the  crack tips a t different AK levels: after growing the  fatigue 
c rack  a t  th e  desired  AK, th e  te s t w as stopped  a n d  th e  c rack  tip  w as replicated  
u sing  a  cellulose acetate tape. These replicas were th e n  processed  a s  described in  
section  4.3.1 for exam ination by  scann ing  electron  m icroscopy a n d  typical resu lts  
a re  p re se n ted  in  Figs. 6 .19-6 .22 . It can  be seen  th a t  th e  p las tic  zones a re  
characterized  by localized deform ation bands. The num ber, size, an d  d istribu tion  
of these bands change according to the  applied AK level.
The variation in  the  shape of the  crack  profile betw een AK = 9 and  1 MPaVm 
is  show n in  Fig. 6.23. The crack  front follows a  periodic sp ira l o r a  zig-zag p a th  
u n til AK « 3 MPaVm. Below th is  value, it becom es stra igh t an d  perpendicular to  th e  
loading axis. A high m agnification p icture  of th e  c rack  profile a t  AK = 9 MPaVm 
is  show n in  Fig. 6.24.
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6 .1 .3  E ffect o f R -ratio on  Fatigue Crack Propagation
Fig. 6.25 is a  plot of da /dN  vs AK for the  alloy a t R  = 0.1 and  R  = 0.5. To 
elim inate possible specim en to  specim en variation, grow th ra te s  were determ ined 
a t co n s tan t AK an d  by varying R-ratio on  a  single specim en. It w as ensu red  th a t 
th e  increm ents over w hich m easu rem en ts  were tak e n  rep resen ted  d istances 7-10 
tim es larger th a n  th e  m axim um  plastic zone size to  avoid the  re ta rda tion  effects,
especially after the  m easurem ents a t R  = 0.5 where Kjjiin exceeds Kmax R - 0 . 1 .  
The order of application of R -ratios h a s  occasionally b een  reversed  a n d  it w as 
observed th a t such  a  change did not affect the  results. Each point shown in Fig. 
6 .25 represents an  average of m easurem ents tak en  from four different specim ens. 
The data  show a  strong R-ratio dependence of threshold, with AK^h  increasing 
from 0.5 MPaVm a t R  = 0.1 to about 1.1 MPaVm a t R  = 0.5. It is also seen th a t n ear 
th resho ld  crack  growth ra tes  a t  R  = 0.1 are m arkedly faster th a n  those a t  R  = 0.5. 
For bo th  conditions, the  growth curves converge a t  abou t AK = 6 MPaVm an d  th e
crack  growth ra tes  become independent of R-ratio.
To obtain  a  m ore precise p icture  of th e  R-ratio dependence of c rack  growth 
ra tes, da /dN  vs R-ratio plots have been  determ ined a t two constan t AK levels, 
i.e. a t AK = 2.5 and  3.5 MPaVm for R-ratios from 0.1 to 0.8. R esults are presen ted  
in  Fig.6.26 w hich show s th a t  d a /d N  decreases a s  R -ratio  is  increased . A sh a rp  
decrease  in  grow th ra te s  occurs betw een =0.2 < R  <0.4 b u t  ra te s  rem ain  alm ost
independen t of fu rth e r increases in  R-ratio.
It w as observed th a t  th e  change in  R-ratio h a s  also a  significant effect on  
th e  frac tu re  su rface  m orphology of th e  alloy. Fig. 6 .27  show s th e  frac tu re  
m orphology of th e  alloy a t A K  = 3M PaVm. A lthough th e  increase  in  R -ratio  from  
0.1 to 0 .5  did not change the  basic faceted appearance of th e  fracture  surfaces, the  
size of the  facets becam e smaUer w ith th e  increase in  R-ratio. A nother exam ple of 
th e  change in  th e  size of facets a s  a  function of R-ratio is given In Fig. 6.28 which 
also shows th a t the  surface produced a t R = 0 . 5  contains sm aller facets th a n  the
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one obtained at R =  0.1 (for a  constan t AK = 2MPaVm). The fracture morphologies
of th e  alloy a t AK = 5 MPaVm are  show n in  Fig. 6 .29 for R = 0.1 an d  0.5. The
change in  R-ratio a t th is AK did not produce any significant change in  the  size of 
the  facets.
6.1.3.1 Effect o f R-ratio on Threshold Crack Growth in a Stainless Steel
In order to see w hether su ch  an  R-ratio dependence of c rack  growth ra tes  is 
pecu liar to the  m etallic g lass or is a n  aspect of very th in  specim ens, th e  fatigue 
c ra c k  p ropagation  behav iour of s ta in le ss  steel specim ens (AISI 316) of 52 |im  
th ick n ess  h a s  been  stud ied  a s  a  function  of R-ratio. AISI 316  is  a n  austen itic  
s ta in less  steel w ith the  nom inal com position (w/o) 0 .08  % C. 0 .03  % N(max), 18 % 
Or. 12 % Ni. 2 % Mo, 1.5 % M n (max). The alloy w as supp lied  in  th e  form  of 
annealed  sheets  (grain size 15 pm) an d  h a s  the  following m echanical properties: 
0.2%  Proof Stress: 241 MPa 
Tensile Strength: 541 MPa
Youngs modulus: 195 GPa
The R-ratio dependence of fatigue c rack  growth ra te s  in  th e  b u lk  specim ens 
of th is  steel is weU known (e.g. Pickard, 1975) and  during the  p resen t study, da /dN  
vs AK te s ts  have been  carried  ou t on  SENT specim ens w ith  sim ilar dim ensions as
those  u sed  for testing  am orphous N iy g S iio B i2  (Fig. 4.2). As m entioned  before, the
la tte r  specim ens were only 5 pm  th icker th a n  the  sta in less steel.
The da/dN  vs AK curves for AISI 316 a t R  = 0.1, 0.3 and  0.5 are show n in Fig. 
6 .3 0  (where each  po in t is th e  average of m ea su rem e n ts  from  th re e  different 
specim ens ob tained  following th e  sam e d a ta  collection p ro ced u re  described  for
am orphous Ni‘7gSijQB]^2)* Increasing the  R-ratio from 0.1 to 0.5  increases n ear 
threshold crack growth rates and  decreases AKq^ from 13 MPaVm a t R  = 0.1 to 
7 MPaVm a t R  = 0.5 . The curves converge w ith  increasing  AK a n d  th e  effect of 
R -ratio  d im inishes.
Fig. 6.31 show s the  change in  d a /d N  w ith R-ratio a t  AK =13.3 MPaVm. As the
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crack growth rates a t R = 0 . 1 In th is figure and in  Fig. 6.26 (for AK — 2.5MPaVm) are 
s im ila r (i.e. d a / d N  = 1.5 x  10 ® for AISI 316  a n d  = 2 x  10'® an d  am orphous
Ni78S iio B i2  respec tive^ , the  effect of R-ratios can  be com pared on th is basis.
For AISI 316, on  increasing  R-ratio w ith in  th e  range 0 .1 -0 .3 , th e  c rack  growth 
ra te s  in crease  by ab o u t a n  o rder of m agn itude  b u t  th e n  rem ain  relatively 
unaffected by further increases in  the  value of the  R-ratio.
Fractographic features of AISI 316 corresponding to crack  growth ra tes  a t 
R = 0 . 5  and  R = 0.1 are show n in Fig. 6.32a and  b  respectively (for AK= 13.3 MPaVm). 
The fractu re  su rfaces produced a t low an d  high R -ratios show  faceted, s truc tu re- 
sensitive features. A very sim ilar fracture  m orphology is p roduced  a t bo th  R = 0 . 1  
and  R  = 0.5.
Fatigue crack  tip morphologies of the  sta in less steel were exam m ed by  SEM 
after th e  tes ts . Fig. 6 .33a  an d  b  show  the  profiles of th e  fatigue c racks o n  the  
specim en surface for R  = 0.5 and R  = 0.1 a t AK = 13 MPaVm. These figures reveal the 
tra n s g ra n u la r  n a tu re  of c rack  ex tension  a n d  ind ica te  th a t  th e  local p lastic  
deform ation p a tte rn  in  the  vicinity of th e  c rack  tip  is considerab ly  different from
th a t  of am orphous NiygSi^QB^g (e.g. Fig. 6.21). In  AISI 316, p lastic  deform ation is 
m ore hom ogeneously d istribu ted  over a  nu m b er of g rains n e a r  th e  c rack  front and  
th e  slip b an d s  are ciystallographic.
6 .1 .3 .2  Crack Opening and  Closure
In  am orphous Ni7gSiiQBj^2» c ra c k  tip  open ing  d isp lacem en ts  (CTOD) a t 
different s tages of a  fatigue cycle have b een  de term ined  u s in g  a  double  stage 
replication technique. C rack opening m easurem ents were m ade for R  = 0.1 and  
R  = 0 .5  a t two AK levels. The selected AK levels w ere AK = 5 MPaVm, a  level a t 
which alm ost no effect of R-ratio on crack  growth ra te s  w as observed an d  AK = 2.5 
MPaVm, a  level a t w hich crack  growth ra te s  decreased  nearly  3  tim es w ith a n  
increase of R  from  0.1 to 0.5. Fig. 6 .34  show s typical pho tographs of a  c rack  a t 
AK=5MPaVm a n d  R =  0.1 during  th e  un load ing  h a lf  of th e  fatigue cycle. C rack  tip
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opening displacem ents were determined over a  distance of 15 pm  a t intervals of 
1 pm  from  the  crack  tip . Figs. 6 .35a and  b  show  th e  variation of CTOD with the
d istance  beh in d  th e  c rack  tip for R = 0 . 1  a t AK = 5 MPaVm and  AK = 2.5 MPaVm 
respectively. The sam e behaviour w as observed in  both  the  loading and  unloading
halves of the  fatigue cycle consistently.
At each  load level, to elim inate the  differences arising  from  th e  variations 
of CTOD with the  d istance from the  c rack  tip. m easu rem en ts were averaged over 
th e  d istance  of 15 pm  from  th e  c rack  tip  a n d  a n  average value  CTOD w as 
obtained. Fig. 6.36 shows the plot of the  applied load vs average CTOD for R  = 0.1 
and  R  = 0.5 a t AK = 2.5MPaVm. Similarly. Fig. 6.37 shows the  change of the  average 
CTOD with the  applied load for the  sam e R-ratios a t AK = 5 MPaVm.
6 .2  Discussion
6.2 .1  Fatigue Crack Initiation
The S-N curve of N iygSiioBi2 under an  R-ratio of 0.1 exhibits a  distinct 
fatigue limit ( o ^ )  a t ( ^ ^ = 5 1 0 MPa or in  tenns of stress amplitude. a t 
= 230M Pa (Fig. 6.1). The fatigue lim it c a n  be  exp ressed  a s  a  frac tio n  of 
m onotonie tensile  s tren g th  of th e  alloy w hich gives a  va lue  of o^max/^UTS= 
(a a /a u i3  = 0.11). W hen th is value is compared with the
metallic glasses show n in Table 3.2 (where is expressed in  term s of G^ax^' ^  
seen  th a t  th is  ratio is in  good agreem ent with those of the g lasses w ith com parable 
tensile  s treng th .
For ciystalline m aterials, the  fatigue limit is also com m only expressed  a s  a  
fraction of th e  ultim ate tensile strength, In  steels, for example, th e  fatigue
lim it (expressed a s  th e  s tre s s  am plitude u n d e r  a n  R -ratio  of zero) fo r sm ooth  
specim ens h a s  long tak en  to be abou t 40  % of th e  tensile  s tren g th . O n th e  o ther 
hand , the endurance limit (at 5x10®  cycles) of some precipitation hardened
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alum inium  alloys h as  been detennined to be about 25 % of
In  high-cycle fatigue approaching  the  fatigue limit, m ost of th e  life tim e of
the  specim ens is spen t in  the  crack  initiation stage. In  crystalline aUoys . th e  role 
of slip b an d s  in  introducing a  fatigue crack  is well know n {Fine and  Ritchie, 1978). 
A ccum ulation of slip h i a  local region resu lts  in  severe roughening of the  surface 
of the  m aterial which in tu rn  leads to the  initiation of m icrocracks. Resistance to 
fatigue is th u s  expected to be lower in  th o se  m ate ria ls  in  w hich p lastic  
deform ation is concen trated  into deform ation bands. Inhom ogeneous slip produces 
large slip displacem ents (’extrusions’ and  ’in trusions’) on the specim en surface 
w hich facilitates th e  nucléation  of fatigue cracks. The effect of th e  slip d istribution 
on the  initiation of cracks h a s  been studied widely in  alum inium  alloys and  the
observed low Ooo/otns ^aüos in these alloys have been attributed to the
localization of slip (Lu and  W eism ann, 1978, G raf and  Hom bogen, 1978).
S ince th e  localization of s tra in  is a n  in h eren t a spec t of deform ation  in  
m etallic glasses, these  argum ents can  be extended to  explain th e  low fatigue limit 
seen  in  th is  alloy. As noted in  section 6.1.1, the  exam ination of th e  surface of the  
specim ens during S-N tests  revealed th a t n ea r the  fatigue limit, abou t 90 pet of the
fatigue life of N iy g S iio B i2  specim ens w as sp en t in  th e  form ation  of c rack s  of 
-1 0 0 -1 5 0  pm  long. T hus, in  sm ooth  specim ens c rack  n u c léa tio n  is  th e  critical 
stage of th is  process. Since it w as ensured  th a t the  surfaces of th e  specim ens were 
polished to  1 pm  an d  th a t  no inclusions o r o ther defects could be  detected in  the  
region w here cracks were nucleated , th e  fatigue lim it m ay  be  identified w ith  th e  
s tre s s  requ ired  for th e  form ation of a  sh e a r  ban d . It is  know n  th a t  in  m etallic 
g lasses, once the  sh e a r  b a n d s  m ucleate, they  p e rs is t an d  su b se q u e n t deform ation 
proceeds w ith  very little w ork  harden ing  in  th ese  b a n d s  (Pampillo, 1974) so  th a t  
th e  onset of sh e a r  b an d  form ation m ay be regarded a s  synonym ous w ith inception 
of m icrocracks. Therefore, it could be  proposed th a t  th e  fatigue lim it in  m etallic 
g lasses corresponds to  the  cyclic yield s tress  for sh e a r  b a n d  form ation.
Verification of th is  hypo thesis sho u ld  be  so ugh t by  determ in ing  th e  cyclic 
s tre s s -s tra in  curves of th e  alloy. However, a s  m etallic g lass  specim ens a re  in  th e
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sh ap e  of th in  ribbons, it is very diflicult to determ ine these  curves by either of 
tech n iq u es  u sed  for b u lk  specim ens because  they  involve com pressive loading. 
T h u s, it is no t su rp ris in g  th a t  no repo rts  of th e  m ea su rem en t of th e  cyclic 
s tre ss-s tra in  curves of m etallic glasses could be traced  In the  literature.
6 .2 .2  M icrom echanism s o f Fatigue Crack Growth
Fractographic resu lts  presented in  section 6.1.2 suggest th a t  the  formation of 
s tria tio n s  and  th e  com ponents of "static" frac tu re  m odes su ch  a s  failure from  45 
degrees sh ear bands are characteristic features of high crack  growth rates. Over a 
large region of growth ra te s  (betw een- 10 '® - ~4 x  10"‘^ mm /cycle) c rack  growth ra tes  
can  be expressed  by th e  Pails-E rdogan  Law w ith a n  exponen t m  » 2. S tria tions 
have b een  observed only a t  h igh AK levels in  th is  region. F rac tu re  su rfaces a t 
lower AKs are first characterized by "coarse periodic structures" and  then  by 
"paraboloidal" facets. Near AKjh- these facets are replaced by sm ooth fracture
su rfaces contain ing fine elongated ridges.
In  crysta lline  alloys, th e  origin of th e  frac tu re  m orphologies have been  
in te rp re ted  in  te rm s of th e  in terac tion  betw een th e  c rack  tip  p lastic ity  a n d  th e
m ic ro stru c tu re . However, am orphous N iy g S iio B i2  h a s  no specific m etallurg ical
m icrostructu re , i.e. no  g rain  boundaries o r second p h ase  particles w hich c a n  have 
im portan t effects on frac tu re  m orphologies. B u t a s  we have seen , it h a s  a  distinct 
deform ation  s tru c tu re . T h u s, in  th is  section, th e  m icrom echan ism s of fatigue 
c ra c k  grow th will be  d iscu ssed  by estab lish ing  possib le  co rre la tions betw een  th e  
stru c tu re  of the  shear bands, the  natu re  of fracture surfaces and  the  applied AK
6 .2 .2 .1  Threshold and Near Threshold Growth
Fatigue cracks in  Ni7g S iio B i2  c an  grow a t rem arkably low AK levels. At 
R  = 0.1, the  threshold  stress  intensity, AKpH, h a s  been  found to  be  0 .5  MPaVm. The
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m easured  AKjpj can  be considered to consist of a  component, AKj^c^ over which
the  crack  rem ains closed and  a component related to the  m aterial’s  resistance to
crack  extension, AK'j^^ over which the crack faces move apart. Thus, the AK^H
can  be expressed a s  (eg. Suresh and Ritchie. 1984)
AKj h ^ is the stress intensity range which m ust be exceeded to overcome the
influence of roughness induced a n d /o r  oxide induced crack  closure. AKpH^ involves
in trin sic  m ateria l factors including th e  cyclic yield s treng th , th e  cyclic harden ing  
exponent, the  slip m ode, the  slip d istrib u tio n  a n d  slip reversibility  (Hom bogen. 
1983, Gerberich. et al.. 1984, Lankford. 1985).
Fig. 6.19 shows the morphology of the  crack tip a t the  specim en surface at 
AK = 0 .7  MPaVm, j u s t  above AKppj. The c rack  tip  is  a tten d ed  by  a  p lastic  zone
w hich consists of a  single shear band  about 0.5  pm  long. Qualitatively, AKp^^ in 
E quation 6.2 can  be  regarded a s  the  m inim um  s tre ss  in tensity  range below which 
irreversible shear displacements cannot occur within th is band. The low 
AK-ih observed in  Ni7g S iioB i2  ts possibfy- due to the ease of the  formation of 
su ch  localized sh ear ban d s in  metallic g lasses.
H ie  trace  of th e  sh e a r  b a n d  o n  th e  specim en  surface lies perpend icu la r to 
th e  loading axis, an d  it is  of in te rest to  consider how  sh e a r  d isp lacem en ts  can  
o ccur in  su c h  a  sh e a r  band . The h igh m agnification  frac tog raph  in  Fig. 6 .18 
ind icates the  existence of elongated ridges on  th e  frac tu re  su rface  in  th e  direction 
of crack  growth. It is proposed th a t these  are  the  decohered ligam ents of th e  shear 
b an d  an d  th a t  the  sh ear leading to the  crack  advance occurred o n  th e  s la n t faces 
of these  bands. A sim ple m odel of c rack  advance by  the  sh e a r  decohesion on  the  
faces of the  band , idealized a s  prism atic f a c e ts , is show n in  Fig. 6.39. The height 
of these ban d s is about 0.5 pm  a t AK=0.7 MPaVm b u t increases to  abou t 1.0 pm  a t 
AK=1.2 MPaVm.
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6 .2 .2 .2  Interm ediate Growth Rates
At crack  growth ra tes  ~ 10"® m m /cycle (AK = 2 MPaVm), fractu re  morphologies 
s ta rt to change and  the surfaces are characterized by "paraboloidal" facets. The 
size of the  facets increases w ith AK un til they  d isappear a t grow th ra te s  -  10“5
m m /cycle (Figs. 6.11-6.14).
The origin of these facets can  again be explained in  term s of the  morphology 
of the  sh e a r  bands. A typical example of the  c rack  tip morphology on th e  surface 
of the  alloy a t AK=5M PaVm  is shown in Fig. 6.21. It is seen th a t the  plastic zone 
is  no longer a  single sh e a r  b a n d  b u t  com prises a  n u m b er of b a n d s  th a t  form  a 
parabolic pa ttern . There exists a  c lear relation betw een the  size an d  shape of the  
sh e a r  b an d s  and  the  fracture pa th  behind  the  crack  tip. Thus, it is no t difficult to 
predict th a t  c rack  growth occurred by th e  advance of th e  c rack  front along one of 
th e  b a n d s  w ith in  the  p lastic  zone. A lternating parabolic  segm ents can  be seen  a t 
the  edge of the  fracture surface a t AK = 6 MPaVm (Fig. 6.12). It is suggested th a t  in  
th re e  d im ensional form, c rack  grow th along parabolic  sh e a r  b a n d s  lead  to  th e  
fo rm ation  of paraboloidal face ts acro ss th e  specim en  seen  o n  th is  fractograph . 
The average length of these  facets (m easured in  th e  direction of c rack  advance) is 
abou t 30  pm. This is in  good agreem ent w ith  th e  length  of th e  region over w hich 
sh ear bands extend ahead of the crack tip a t a  sim ilar AK (Fig. 6.21).
The d istribu tion  of sh e a r  b a n d s  in  th e  p lastic  zone a n d  sh e a r  s tre ss -s tra in  
d istribu tion  p a tte rn  is close to th a t  predicted  by slip line field theory  for isotropic 
p las tic  n o n -h ard en in g  m ate ria ls . As no ted  by  Rice an d  J o h n s o n  (1970). th e  
theo re tica l s tre ss  d istribu tion  ahead  of a  sh a rp  c ra c k  (u n d er m onotonie  loading 
conditions) in  rigid p lastic  m ateria ls  c a n  be  rep resen ted  by  th e  P ra n d ti slip line 
field (Fig. 2.10). For sm all scale yielding cond itions, th e  P ra n d ti slip  line field 
analysis ind icates th a t  there  is no  sh e a r  s tra in  concen tra tion  in  th e  region ahead  
of th e  c rack  tip. The lack  of focussing sh e a r  b a n d s  in  th is  region in  th e  m etallic 
g lass  is  co n s is ten t w ith th is  prediction. A ccording to  Rice a n d  J o h n s o n , sh e a r
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s tra in s  concentrate only in the  regions above an d  below the  crack  tip, (i.e. in  fan 
C in  Fig. 2.10). Levy et al. (1971). on the o ther hand , calculated  th a t  sh e a r  s tra ins 
shou ld  occur a t a n  angle of 70 degrees to  the  c rack  p lane  in  a  non-hardening
m ateria l (Equation 2.28). In Ni7g S iio B i2 . th e  m easu rem en t of the  angle between 
th e  sh e a r  b a n d s  originating from th e  c rack  tip  an d  th e  c rack  p lane  show ed th a t 
th is  angle is about 75-80 degrees which is in  good agreem ent with Levy's num erical 
analysis. However, it should be em phasized th a t analysis based  on  Prandti slip 
line theo ry  p red icts s tre ss -s tra in  d istr ib u tio n s  for p lane  s tra in  s ta te  an d  for
m onotonie loading conditions. The c rack  in  N iy g S iio B i2  Is u n d e r  cyclic loading 
conditions and  since the observed plastic zone lies on  the  surface of the  specimen, 
it m ight represent a  plane s tress  state . The size of the  plastic zone a t AK = 5 MPaVm 
(m easured perpendicular to the  crack  plane betw een the  two outlying sh e a r  bands) 
is -  20 pm. This can  be compared with the  plane stress  plastic zone size predicted 
by  EZquation 2.16. W hen the  m onotonie yield streng th  of the  alloy (Gys= 2100 MPa) 
is used. E quation 2.16 gives a  plastic zone size rp  = 0.99 pm. However, if th e  cyclic
yield stress 0^3^ = 510  MPa (assumed to be equal to fatigue limit stress) is used 
instead, rp  is found to be 15.3 pm  in  good agreem ent with the  m easured value.
By increasing AK from 5 to 9 MPaVm, th e  size of th e  p lastic  zone increases 
from  - 2 0  to - 4 5  pm  an d  accordingly th e  length  of th e  parabo lo id  facets enlarge 
from  -3 0  to  - 5 0  pm  (Figs. 6 .23 an d  6.11). Similarly, w hen  AK is  decreased  to  3 
MPaVm. th e  p lastic  zone size decreases to  abou t 3 pm . leading to  sm aller fracture 
facets 5 pm  long (Figs. 6.20 and  6.13).
A lthough it a p p ears  th a t  th e  p ro cess  is  con tro lled  b y  AK. th e  exact 
m ech an ism  of sh e a r  b an d  decohesion resu ltin g  in  facet fo rm ation  is  n o t clear. 
However, frac tu re  m arkings in  th e  form  of parallel lines observed on  th e  su rfaces 
of som e paraboloidal facets suggest th a t frac tu re  occurred by In term itten t ju m p s  of 
th e  c rack  front.
F aceted  frac tu re  m orphologies have b e e n  w idely observed  in  crysta lline  
alloys. These facets, however, have been  term ed  "m icrostructu ra lly  sensitive" an d  
are  strongly influenced by grain  size / plastic zone in teractions (Beevers, 1977,
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Ritchie, 1979, M inakawa and  McEMly, 1981). S hear fracture  along localized bands 
du ring  fatigue appears to be unique to  Ni7g S iiQ B t2 - F rac tu re  m orphologies of 
o ther metallic glasses a t growth ra tes  below 10"5 m m /cycle have not been studied 
in  detail. B ut a  fractograph of a  PdgQSi2 0  alloy in  a  p ap er by  O gura et al. (1976) 
show s a  feature referred to a s  a  "large void" of 30 pm  in  diam eter which resembles
the  facets observed in  the present study.
Clayton an d  Knott (1976) showed th a t  in  high streng th  steels w ith low work 
h a rd en in g  capacity , frac tu re  u n d e r  s ta tic  loads occurred  along localized sh ear 
b a n d s  (Fig. 2.11). It w as observed th a t  su ch  a  fractu re  resu lted  in  a n  "alternating
spiral" c rack  profile rem iniscent of th a t seen  in  N i78SiioB i2* F ractu re  surfaces of
th e  specim ens contained "rounded valleys". They a ttr ib u ted  th e  form ation of these 
valleys to th e  change in  th e  direction of a  sh e a r  b a n d  w hen  it encountered  an  
in c lu sion . However, a s  su ch  m ic ro s tru c tu ra l o b s tac les  a re  n o t p re se n t in
Ni7 8 S i io B i2 . the  effect m ight be a ttribu ted  to  the  in tersection of the  shear bands.
At grow th ra te s  above —10”^ m m /cycle  (AK = 10 MPaVm). th e  proportion  of 
facets s ta r ts  to  decrease to  th e  benefit of th e  a re a s  covered by  periodic fracture  
m ark in g s (Figs. 6.7-6.9). These m ark ings w hich are  in  th e  form  of curved  lines 
parallel to  th e  c rack  front are  characteristic  fea tu res  of frac tu re  su rfaces betw een 
growth ra te s  corresponding to  AK « 11- -3 0  MPaVm. As show n in  Fig. 6.10, there  is 
a  d irect re la tion  betw een th e  spacing  of th ese  frac tu re  lines a n d  grow th rate . 
However, the  average spacing betw een the  lines exceeds th e  m easu red  crack  growth 
p e r  cycle by approxim ately a n  order of m agnitude. More specifically, a t a  given AK 
level, ab o u t 20  load cycles are  requ ired  to  advance th e  c rack  fron t betw een 
ad jacen t m ark ings so th a t  they  do n o t co rrespond  to  s tr ia tio n s  in  th e  classical 
sense. Fig. 6.22 shows the  morphology of shear ban d s on the  surface of a  specim en 
te s te d  a t  AK=16 MPaVm. It is seen  th a t  the  p lastic  zone is com posed of a  m uch  
larger num ber of shear bands th an  those seen a t lower AK’s  (e.g. Fig. 6.21). It is 
proposed th a t  with the  Increase in  sh ea r b an d  density, c rack  grow th occurs by  the 
decohesion of the  ligam ents betw een the  sh ear bands. This is un like a t  lower AKs
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w here crack  extension occurs along one of the  sh e a r  b an d s  w ithin the plastic 
zone.
Fine stria tions appear a t even higher AK's in  the  Paris region (Fig. 6 .6 ). By 
m easu rin g  th e  spacings betw een th e  s tn a tio n s , it is possib le to ca lcu la te  the  
m icroscopic growth ra te  an d  th is  c a n  be com pared w ith the  m acroscopic growth 
ra te  determ ined during the  tes ts . This com parison is done a t AK = 43 MPaVm. At 
th is  AK, the  average spacing betw een the stria tions is 0.3  pm. O n th e  assum ption  
th a t  th e  s tria tio n s  are  loci of th e  c rack  fron t on  successive loading cycles, th is  
corresponds to a  m icroscopic growth ra te  = 3 x  lO""^ m m /cycle. From  th e  m easu red  
d a /d N  vs AK curve, the  m acroscopic growth ra te  a t AK = 43 MPaVm is 1 .4 x 1 0 " '^  
m m /cycle . T hus, there  exists reasonab le  correlation  betw een th e  s tr ia tio n  growth 
ra te  a n d  the  m acroscopic growth ra te , bearing  in  m ind  th e  possib ility  of sm all 
local variations in  AK on the  fracture surfaces.
6.2.2.3 High Growth Rates
The im portan t a spec t of the  frac tu re  su rfaces a t high grow th ra te s  is the  
tra n s it io n  from  p la n a r  (90®) to  s la n t (40-45®) c rack  grow th. T h is  is  typical 
behav iour in  th in  sheets. It is possible to relate th e  onse t of th e  tran sitio n  to  th e  
occurrence  of p lane s tre ss  conditions. Above a  critical AK (AK = 5 0  MPaVm. i.e. 
AK=0.75 Kg), featureless sh ea r lips s ta rt to develop a t the  edges of th e  specim ens. It 
w as  show n  th a t  sh e a r  lip developm ent o n  45° p lan es  to  th e  loading  axis is 
assoc ia ted  w ith s ta tic  loading. T his suggests  th a t  c rack  grow th is contro lled  by  
Kmax- The developm ent of sh e a r  lips is  a n  instab ility  effect a n d  finally leads to
the  catastrophic failure of the  specim en a t Kjnax = ^ *
The m ech an ism s proposed  to  explain  th e  fatigue c ra c k  ex ten sio n  n e a r  
th reshold  and  a t m edium  growth ra tes  are sum m arized in  Fig. 6.40.
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6 .2 .3  E ffect o f  R-ratio on  Threshold Crack Growth
Experim ental re su lts  ind icate  th a t  in  am orphous N i7 8 S iio B i2 . m id-range 
crack  growth rates (IQ-S < da/dN  < 5 x  lO '^  mm/cycle) are not affected by changes in 
R -ratio . However, below th is  range, c rack  grow th ra te s  show  a  s trong  R-ratio 
dependence: the  growth ra tes  a t R = 0 .5  fall below those a t R  = 0.1. The effect of 
R-ratio becomes more pronounced with a  decrease in  the applied AK and a 
two-fold increase in  the value of AKpy is observed w hen R  is raised from 0.1 to
0 .5 . E xam ination  of the  varia tion  of c rack  grow th ra te s  w ith R  a t c o n s tan t AK 
values ju s t  above the  th resho ld  show s th a t the  decrease in  d a /d N  w ith increasing 
R  occurs betw een R-ratios -0 .2 -0 .4 . C rack growth ra te s  th e n  rem ain  independent
of fu rther increases in R (Fig. 6.26).
A n im portan t aspect of n e a r  th resho ld  fatigue c rack  grow th in  th is  alloy is
th e  correla tion  betw een th e  c rack  grow th ra te  a n d  the  frac tu re  appearance . At a 
given c rack  grow th ra te  w hich can  be  obtained by  two different com binations of 
AK a n d  R. frac tu re  m orphologies are  sim ilar, i.e. they  co n ta in  facets of sim ilar 
size. However, w hen R  is raised from 0.1 to  0.5  a t a  co n stan t applied AK level, 
th e  size of the  facets becom es sm aller while th e  c rack  growth ra te  decreases (Figs. 
6.27-6.28). As d iscussed  in  the  previous section, for a  c rack  advance leading to a  
sm aller facet size, bo th  th e  size of th e  p lastic  zone a n d  th e  leng th  of th e  sh e a r  
b a n d s  sh o u ld  becom e sm aller. Therefore, a  red u c tio n  in  th e  face t size a t a  
constan t applied AK m eans th a t the  effective driving force for c rack  extension 
(AKçfj) decreases w hen R is increased from  0.1 to 0.5. Consequently, th e  deceleration
of crack  growth rates with increasing R  is associated w ith a  reduction  in  AKgff. It 
sh o u ld  be no ted  th a t  a t  AK = 5 MPaVm w here c rack  grow th ra te s  a re  a lm ost 
in d ep en d en t of th e  value of R-ratio. no significant difference on  th e  frac tu re  
m orphologies produced a t  R = 0 .1  an d  R = 0 .5  can  be observed (Fig. 6.29). T hus, a t 
AK = 5 MPaVm a n d  above (over th e  range studied) th e  driving force for c rack  
ex tension  rem ains virtually  unaffected by R-ratio.
S trong dependences of threshold c rack  growth ra tes  and  AKpn o n  th e  applied
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R-ratio have been observed in steels (Ritchie, 1977) in alum inium  (Bretz et al., 
1983, M inakaw a and  Me Evily, 1984), titan ium  (Walker and  Beevers, 1979, Beevers, 
1980) an d  nickel base  alloys (Venables et al.. 1983, Byrne an d  D uggan. 1982). 
However, con trary  to the  p resen t case, a n  increase in  the  R-ratio in  these  alloys 
usually  accelerates n ear threshold crack growth rates and  decreases the value of 
AKyj^. On the other hand, it has been observed th a t the effect of R-ratio on
m id-range c rack  grow th ra te s  is  m uch  sm aller in  agreem ent w ith th e  resu lts  
reported  for am orphous Ni7g S iio B i2 -
The effect of R -ratio on  th resho ld  c rack  grow th ra te s  h a s  been  generally 
ascribed  to  the  c rack  closure which occurs a t  low AK levels. A detailed review of 
th e  c losure  m ech an ism s observed in  th is  region an d  the  m odels p roposed  to 
account for th e  effect of R-ratio on crack  growth h a s  been given in  sections 2.3.1 
and  2.3.4. The consequence of closure of the  crack  faces occurring during the  load 
cycle is to decrease the  effective s tress  intensity range from the  nom inal applied 
value AK to a  lower value AK^^g- (where superscript "c" refers to closure) defined as
6 .3
w here K^j is  th e  value of s tre ss  in tensity  a t w hich th e  two su rfaces  com e into 
con tact during  the  unloading portion of s tre ss  cycle.
Using th is concept of closure, a  phenomenological explanation of the  
influence of R-ratio on  n ear threshold  crack  growth ra tes  an d  AKpp^ w as presented
by Schm idt and  Paris (1973). It w as proposed th a t the  onset of closure occurs a t a 
fixed value of K ^. independent of applied R-ratio. Thus, a t low R  values where 
Kçi > Kjnij^. for a  given value of applied AK, AK^g increases  w ith  R -ratio  resu lting  
in  a n  increase in  crack  growth ra tes  (also in  a  decrease in  AKgfj). Above a  critical
value of R  where K^^iin ^  Kch the  effect of closure d isappears an d  crack  grow th rates 
(and AKgpj) becom e insensitive to fu rth e r increases in  R  The p redicted  n a tu re  of
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the  R-ratio dependences of n ear threshold growth rates and AKgy h a s  been found
to be consisten t with experim ental resu lts  obtained for steels, a lum inium , titan ium  
a n d  nickel base  alloys (e.g. D avidson an d  Suresh . 1984). Two m echan ism s have 
been  proposed to account for the  occurrence of crack closure in  b u lk  specim ens of 
crystalline m aterials a t low values of AK The first of these  m echan ism s, term ed 
"oxide induced crack  closure" arises from the  fact th a t w hen oxide deposits formed 
on freshly exposed surfaces a t the  crack  tip reach a  th ickness com parable to the  
c rack  tip  opening displacem ent, th e  c rack  can  become effectively wedged-closed a t
s tre ss  in tensities  above Kmin* The second m echanism , "roughness induced  crack  
closure" a rises  in  s itu a tio n s  w here th e  size scale of th e  frac tu re  rou g h n ess  is 
com parable to the  crack  tip  opening displacem ents (and w hen  significant m ode II Q
displacem ents exists). In  these  closure m echanism s, the  value of K^i is determ ined
by  th e  th ickness  of th e  oxide layer and  the  asperity  o r facet size of th e  m aterial 
respectively. T hus, th e  p red ic tion  of th e  Schm idt-P aris m odel th a t  th e  s tre ss
in tensity  a t which c rack  closes is independent of R is applicable to th e  cases
where closure is oxide or roughness induced.
A th ird  sou rce  of c rack  c losure  is  d u e  to  th e  fo rm ation  of p lastically
stre tched  m aterial a t the  c rack  tip an d  flanks an d  its a tte n d an t residual stresses.
In  th is  case, th e  ex ten t of th e  m onotonie p lastic  zone w hich  d e te rm in es  the
severity of the compressive residual stresses - and  th u s  the closure - m ay be 
assum ed  to depend on Consequently, the  value of shou ld  be  affected Q
by a n  increase in  K^ax- In  other words. should increase w ith th e  value of the
applied R-ratio. Such  plasticity induced closure is considered to be prevalent u n d er 
essentially  p lane  s tre ss  conditions, i.e. a t  AK's above the  th re sh o ld  region (LLndley 
an d  Richard. 1974. Fleck, 1986), b u t  no t a t low AK's in  b u lk  specim ens w here the 
size of th e  p lastic  zone is  m u ch  sm aller th a n  th e  specim en  th ic k n e ss  (Ritchie.
1979). It could be assum ed th a t if the  th ickness of the  specim en is very sm all, the 
ratio  of p lastic zone over th ickness m ight become significantly larger th a n  the  
th ic k  specim ens tes ted  u n d e r  th e  sam e AK conditions. T h u s , a t  n e a r  th resh o ld  
levels, plasticity  induced  c rack  closure m ight becom e a  m ore effective m echan ism
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in  th in  m aterials, such  a s  am orphous Ni7gSi]ioB]^2* th an  th ick  specimens. If 
th is  hypothesis w as true, the  value of m ight increase withR and  if the  rate  
of increase in  exceeded th a t of K^ ^^ iax' ^ nigbt decrease with R  With these
assum ptions it is possible to explain the inverse dependence of crack  growth rates
on  R  in  th in  N i7gS iioB i2  specim ens.
The first step  to check  the suggested hypothesis is to estab lish  w hether the
in crease  in  n e a r  th resh o ld  grow th ra te s  w ith R -ratio  is a sso c ia ted  w ith the
unusual thickness of the material (57 pm). (Amorphous NiygSi 10^12 cannot be 
made in sections thicker than  about 60 pm because a very high cooling rate is 
required for solidification). To clarify this point, the tests used to determine the
effect of R-ratio on  crack  growth ra tes  in  am orphous NiygSi 1 0 ^ 1 2  were repeated 
on  s ta in le ss  s tee l AISI 316  specim ens of com parab le  th ic k n e ss . The R -ratio  
dependence of c rack  grow th ra te s  of th ick  specim ens of th is  alloy is know n to 
follow the  conventional pa ttern , i.e. da /dN  decreases with increasing R  -ratio a t 
n e a r  th resho ld  levels (Pickard et al., 1975). R esu lts  on 52 pm  th ic k  s ta in less  
steel specimens reported in section 6.1.3 clearly showed th a t the  value of 
th reshold  stress intensity A K jjj decreased by a  factor of two an d  n ea r threshold
crack  grow th ra te s  increased significantly w hen the  R-ratio w as increased  w ith in  
th e  range of 0.1 to 0.5. These resu lts  are  in  good agreem ent w ith  those  reported  
for bu lk  specim ens of the  sam e alloy b u t they show  a  completely opposite trend  to
the  R-ratio dependence of n e a r  threshold growth ra tes  in  57 pm  th ick  N i7gSiio® 12 
specim ens. It is concluded th a t  th e  anom alous R -dependence of th e  am orphous 
alloy is not solely a  consequence of its small thickness. T hus, the  decrease in  
AKgff a t high R-ratios in  N i7gS iioB i2  cannot sim ply be rationalized in  term s of
very  sm all th ick n ess  of th e  specim ens u s in g  p lastic ity  in d u ced  c ra c k  c losu re  
a rgum ents.
The R-ratio dependence of n ea r th reshold  growth ra tes  in  th in  s ta in less steel 
specim ens c a n  probably  be in terp re ted  on  th e  b a s is  of th e  ro u g h n ess  Induced  
c ra c k  c lo su re  concep ts  p rev iously  proposed  to  explain  th e  effect o f R -ratio  in
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conventional bu lk  specim ens (Minakawa and  Me Evily, 1981, Blom, 1984). Briefly, 
a t a  given AK, it can  be assum ed that K^i is independent of R  (because the scale of
surface roughness is taken to depend only on the grain size of the  material). Thus, 
according to the  Schm idt and Paris model, the initial sharp  increase in  da /dN  in 
Fig. 6.31 m ay be a ttribu ted  to the  increase in AK^^g with R. At the  critical R-ratio
(R= 0.3), th e  c rack  tip opening d isp lacem ent m ay  exceed th e  average size scale
(am plitude) of the  frac tu re  surface roughness  so  th a t  Kj^in^ffcl above th is  
value, c rack  grow th ra te s  becom e v irtually  unaffected  by  fu rth e r  in creases  in  
R -ratio .
Clearly, it is no t possible to explain th e  R-ratio dependence of low crack  
grow th ra te s  in  am orphous Ni78Si]^QBi2 w ith th is  model. To a s se s s  th e  role of 
c ra c k  c losu re  in  m odifying th e  effective driving force for c ra c k  ex tension , th e  
change in  c rack  tip  opening d isp lacem ent a t  various load levels of th e  fatigue 
cycle in  th is alloy h a s  been determined for two values o f AK and  R  (AK = 2.5, 
5.0 MPaVm, R  = 0.1, 0.5). At AK = 2.5 MPaVm and  R  = 0.1, the slope of the load vs
CTOD curve in  Figure 6.36 decreases sharply above K^ipn which indicates th a t 
Kci > Kmin- The values of K^j and  AK^^g can  be expressed as
Kcl = Kmin + 0  25 AK
AKPgg = 0.75 AK = 1.9 MPaVm.
However, for AK = 2.5 MPaVm and  R = 0.5
^ 1  -  ^ m h i 
AKP^ = AK= 2.5 M W n  
Sim ilarly  a t AK = 5 MPaVm, w here th e  R-ratio does n o t affect c ra c k  p ropaga tion  
ra te s  an d  fracture morphologies, for R  = 0.1
Kci = I^nin + 0.20AK
AKPgg" = 0.80 NC = 4MFb)&n
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and for R = 0.5
-  ^ m in  
AKCgg = AK = 5 MPaVm
The above analysis show s th a t crack  closure occurs, and  reduces the  values
of AK^gg a t low R-ratios a t AK = 2.5 MPaVm (where crack  growth ra tes  are faster at
h igh R-ratios) a s  well a s  a t  AK = 5 MPaVm (where growth ra tes  are not affected by
R). These resu lts disprove the  hypothesis th a t K ^  increases with R-ratio to reduce 
AK^eff and therefore, th is is not a  tenable explanation of the  inverse R-ratio
dependence of crack growth ra tes  a round  AK = 2.5 MPaVm. Closure is probably due 
to  th e  p rem atu re  con tac t of asperities on  th e  frac tu re  su rfaces  during  th e  sh e a r  
d isplacem ents required for crack  extension by facet form ation. However, th e  high 
value of AKgg necessary for the form ation of larger facets and  higher growth ra tes
imply th a t  in  th is  alloy there  m ight be o ther facto rs th a t  overcome th e  effect of 
c rack  closure and  increase the  local driving force for crack  growth a t low R-ratios. 
Pook (1985) suggested  th a t  the  driving force for c rack  grow th is controlled by  
local buckling a t the  crack  tip. Although theoretical calcu lations have show n th a t  
buckling is a  possibility a t AK's w here u n u su a l R-dependence of c rack  growth 
ra te s  have been  observed, th is  point requires fu rth e r investigation.
O n  the o ther hand, a  good conrelation h a s  been  found betw een AK^g and  the 
effective ACTOD defined as: [CTOD (at K^^y) - CTOD (atK^)). Fig. 6.38 shows the 
change in the effective ACTOD with R-ratio a t A K =2.5 and  5 MPaVm. At AK = 2.5 
MPaVm, despite the  closure occurring above K^ i^in* th e  effective ACTOD obtained for 
R  = 0.1 is two times larger th an  tha t for R = 0 .5 . As the value of ACTOD is an  
indication of AK^g, w hen the effective ACTOD becom es sm aller a t high R, AK^g
decreases and  th is resu lts  in  a  three-fold decrease in  da/dN . Consequently, th e  size 
of th e  facets on  the  frac tu re  su rfaces becom es sm aller. In  th is  way, a  coheren t 
p ic tu re  of th e  effect of R-ratio on  c rack  grow th ra te s  a t  AK = 2 .5  MPaVm c a n  be 
obtained. At high AK's (ie. a t  AK= SMPaVm), the  value of the  effective ACTOD is
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alm ost the sam e at both R-iaüos which m eans tha t AKgg is not a  function of 
R-ratio a t AK = 5 MPaVm. This is consistent w ith the observations th a t da /dN  and 
the  fractography of the  specim ens rem ain  unaffected by the  changes in  R-ratio.
In  sum m ary, the  fracture appearance in  th e  alloy correlates w ith th e  crack 
grow th ra te , an d  it is possib le to  ob ta in  th e  sam e frac tu re  m orphology by 
different com binations of AK and  R  w hich determ ine th e  effective driving force
for crack  growth. Near threshold , a n  increase in  R-ratio a t a  constan t AK causes a
decrease in  fatigue crack growth rates and  smaller facet sizes. Such an  unusual 
effect is attributed to the decrease of AK^g with increasing R-ratio and  th is is 
confirmed by the  sm aller values of effective ACTOD a t high R-ratios.
In  c iysta lline  alloys, n e a r  th resho ld  c rack  growth ra te s  are  slow er a t low 
R-ratios. This h a s  been interpreted in  term s of the  crack closure which decreases 
AKeg. Crack closure is also observed in  am orphous N iygS iioB i2  a t low loads bu t 
as  crack growth rates seem  to be faster a t low R-ratios closure argum ent cannot 
be used to account for the high AK^g at these R-ratios. Although it has been
suggested th a t th e  observed effect could be due to the  local buckling a t  th e  crack
tip  w hich m ight occur in  th in  ribbons, th is  point needs fu rth e r clarification.
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Figure 6.2 Fatigue Crack Propagation Curve at R = 0.1.
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■igure 6.3 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 50 MPa%m, R = 0.1.
, 20pm ,
Figure 6.4 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 60 MPAVm, R = 0.1. 
Note the large mode III shear displacements and the 
vein pattern due to the static failure.
, 1 0 p m  ,
Figure 6.5 Fatigue fracture morphology at a K = 43 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
\
Figure 6.6 A magnified section of figure 6.5 showing details of striations.
mFigure 6.7 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 17 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
,10 pm ,
Figure 6.8 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 13 MPaVm, R = 0.1
, 1 0 p m  ,
Figure 6.9 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 10 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.10 Relationship between the spacing of periodic fracture markings 
and fatigue crack growth rate.
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Figure 6.11 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 9 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.12 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 5 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
Figure 6.13 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 3 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
Figure 6.14 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 2.1 MPaVm (area on the left)
and aK = 1.65 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.17 Fatigue fracture morphology at AK = 0.7 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.18 A high magnification detail from figure 6.17.
%Figure 6.1 S Fatigue crack tip morphology at AK = 0.7 MPaVm, R = 0.
M j
Figure 6.20 Fatigue crack tip morphology at AK = 3 MPaVm, R = 0.1
Figure 6.21 Fatigue crack tip morphology at AK = 5 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.22 Fatigue crack tip morphology at AK = 16 MPaVm, R = 0.1
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Figure 6.31 Variation of crack growth rates with R at a constant AK in a 
M S I 316 stainless steel.
Figure 6.32a Fracture surface of a AISI 316 stainless steel at 
a K = 13.3 MPaVm, R = 0.5.
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Figure 6.32b Fracture surface of a AISI 316 stainless steel at 
AK = 13.3 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.33a Fatigue crack tip morphology of a AISI 316 stainless 
steel at AK = 13 MPaVm, R = 0.5.
.10 pm,
Figure 6.33b Fatigue crack tip morphology of a AISI 316 stainless
steel at AK = 13 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.34 Photographs of the crack tip during unioacing half of fatigue 
cycling at 
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Figure 6.35 Fatigue crack tip opening displacement as a function of the 
distance behind the crack tip. 
a AK = 5 MPaVm, R = 0.1. 
b a K = 2.5 MPaVm, R = 0.1.
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Figure 6.36 Load versus crack tip opening displacement curve at 
AK = 2.5 MPaVm for R = 0.1 and R = 0.5.
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Figure 6.37 Load versus crack tip opening displacement curve at 
AK = 5 MPaVm for R = 0.1 and R = 0.5.
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Figure 6.39 Schematic illustration of the threshold crack growth mechanism.
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Figure 6.40 Summary of proposed fatigue crack propagation mechanisms and 
resulting fracture surfaces peculiar to amorphous NiygSi^QB .;2 at
medium and low AK levels.
CHAPTER SEVEN 
SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
7 .1  S um m aiy
In th is study, the  fracture  and  fatigue in th in  ribbons of a  N i-base metallic 
g lass  have been  investigated. The alloy is d istingu ished  by  a  very h igh tensile 
s tre n g th  com bined w ith a  high toughness, b u t it differs from  th e  o th e r high 
s tre n g th  m etallic m ate ria ls  by th e  absence  o f a  m etallu rg ical m icro s tru c tu re . 
Yielding a t  room  tem p era tu re  proceeds by  the  developm ent of a  ch arac te ris tic  
deform ation m icro structu re  consisting of localized sh e a r  b an d s. The m echan ism s 
of c rack  ex tension  in  specim ens u n d e r m onotonie an d  cyclic loads are  d iscussed  
in  te rm s of the  d istribu tion , the  density  an d  the  geom etrical fea tu re s  of these  
bands. The m ain  resu lts  can  be sum m arized as  follows:
1. O n tensile loading, frac tu re  of unno tched  specim ens occurs 
co incidentally  w ith  th e  fo rm ation  of a n  in tense  sh e a r  b a n d  inclined  a t  -4 5  
degrees to the  loading axis. R upture leaves behind a  Vein pa tte rn ' on  th e  fracture 
su rfaces.
2. The c rack  tip s  in  no tched  an d  prefatigued specim ens u n d e r  m onotonie 
tensile loads are attended by plastic zones dom inated by sh e a r  b an d s  elongated in  
th e  d irec tion  of c ra c k  ex tension . D ugdale 's 's trip  yield' m odel of c ra c k s  in  
elastic-rigid p lastic  m ateria ls  offers a  reasonable  descrip tion  of th e  zone size an d  
th e  c rack  tip opening displacem ent in  the  alloy. Accordingly, failure occurs u n d e r 
p lan e  s tr e s s  cond itions m ain ly  by  a  m ode 111 a n tip la n e  s h e a r  decohesion  
m ech an ism .
3. T rouser leg tea r  specim ens loaded in  m ode m  tension  show  plastic zones 
w ith  recognisable com ponents of deform ation. T hree types of s h e a r  b a n d s  are  
identified n e a r  the  tip of a  te a r  crack: one type is associated  w ith th e  bend ing  of 
the  legs of the testpiece while the others provide evidence for types n  an d  m  shear
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deform ations. Based on the  geometry of these bands, a  m odel h a s  been  developed 
from  w hich a n  accura te  estim ate of the  te a r  energy h a s  been  obtained. Although 
th e  te a r  c rack  advanced by following a  m ode III type sh e a r  band , th e  m odel 
reveals th a t the  contribution of th is type of sh ea r to the  to tal energy expended is 
only 35 pet. The m odel also accounts for the  observed linea r dependence of the  
te a r  energy upon  the  specim en th ickness in  term s of the  volum e of the  plastically 
deform ed m aterial.
4. The alloy h a s  a  fatigue limit of only 12 pet of the  tensile fracture strength 
in  agreem ent w ith those  o f o ther m etallic g lasses  an d  crysta lline  alloys w hich 
display localized p lastic  deform ation.
5. Fatigue crack  growth versus AK curves exhibit a  typical sigmoidal shape. 
For growth ra tes  betw een 10‘® - 5 x  10"^ m m /cycle, the  Paris Law with a n  exponent 
m  « 2 is obeyed independen t of R-ratio. Ductile s tria tions could  be observed only 
a t  high AK levels in  th is  region. At lower c rack  grow th ra te s , c rack  tip . plastic  
zones are  com posed of 'parabolic ' sh e a r  b a n d s  w hich define deform ation p a tte rn s  
s im ilar to th e  P rand tl slip  line field for non -h ard en in g  m ate ria ls  u n d e r  p lane 
s tra in  conditions. The p a th  of crack  advance follows one of these  b an d s  an d  leads 
to the  form ation of 'paraboidal' facets on  frac tu re  su rfaces. As th e  n u m b er of 
s h e a r  b a n d s  increases  w ith  AK, th e  fatigue c ra c k  te n d s  to  p ropagate  by  th e  
decohesion  of th e  ligam ents betw een th ese  b a n d s . Above th e  Paris region, the
specim en develops sh ear lips u n d er th e  control of finally fails by  sh ear
rup tu re .
6. Fatigue cracks in  the  alloy can  continue to propagate a t rem arkably low
AK levels, down to a  threshold value AK ]^ = 0.5 MPaVm a t R  = 0.1. The surface 
appearance of the  plastic zone u nder n ea r threshold  conditions is  th a t  of a  single,
short band  extending ahead of the crack tip. The low AKpy is attributed to the 
ease of the nucléation of such  a  localized shear band  which provides the  large
irreversible sh e a r  d isp lacem ents necessary  for fatigue c rack  grow th.
7. At near threshold levels of AK, fatigue crack growth rates show an  
u n u su a l dependence upon  th e  R-ratio. As the  R-ratio is raised, AKyy increases and  
crack  growth ra tes  decrease. It is proposed th a t  in  th is  region, the  driving force
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for crack  extension AK^fj- increases with an  increase in  R-ratio. This is confirmed 
by establishing a n  experim ental relationship  betw een effective ACTOD an d  AK^^. 
The R-ratio dependence of near threshold growth rates could not be explained
purely  in  te rm s of the  sm all th ick n ess  of the  ribbons b ecau se  s ta in less  steel 
specim ens of com parable th icknesses  exhibited u su a l R -ratio dependence th a t  is 
fam iliar in  b u lk  specim ens. This norm al R-ratio dependence c a n  be ascribed  to 
the  occurrence of crack  closure. However, although crack  closure w as detected in 
the  metallic glass, it h a s  been show n th a t th is does not account for the anomolous 
R-ratio dependence of crack  growth rates.
7 .2  Suggestions for F u rth e r Work
The m echan ical behav iour of m etallic g lasses is a  relatively new  research  
a re a  in  m ateria ls  science. The resu lts  reported  in  th is  s tu d y  shed  light on  some 
prev iously  u n k n o w n  asp ec ts  of frac tu re  a n d  fatigue of th e se  alloys; the  
determ ination  of th e  com ponents of plastic deform ation during frac tu re  toughness 
an d  tea r  tests, and  fatigue crack  propagation properties a t low AK levels. However,
observations m ade o n  NiygSiiQB^g need to be extended to o th er m etallic glasses, 
w ith  different com posftions, to estab lish  w hether th ese  are  general charac te ris tics  
of m etallic  g lasses. In  p a rticu la r, th e  u n u s u a l R -ratio  d ependence  of n e a r  
th re sh o ld  fatigue c rack  grow th ra te s  requ ires fu rth e r  investigation. B inaries or 
te rn a rie s  of Pd-Si b a sed  m etallic g lasses  w hich c a n  be p rep a re d  in  th ick er
sections m ight be su itab le  alloys for su c h  s tud ies . It m ay  th e n  be  possib le  to
determ ine unam bigously  th e  effect of specim en th ickness  in  modifying th e  driving 
force for c rack  ex tension  an d  to  clarify th e  role of c rack  c lo su re  a n d  local
buckling on fatigue crack growth a t low AK levels. On the other hand, the
precise m echanism s leading to a  very low AKjpj and to crack extension by 
non-crystaUographic facet formation need to be studied in  greater detail. The 
double stage replication technique used in  th is  study  proved to be a  powerful tool 
for these  investigations b u t it m ay be supported  by cinem atographic techn iques to
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determ ine  specific de ta ils  of sh e a r  b a n d  decohesion  m echan ism s. H igh-speed 
photography through a  light m icroscope m ay provide a possibility of recording the 
nuclea tion /p ropagation  sequences of sh e a r  b an d s  during fatigue (as well as  tensile 
or tear) tests.
In th is  thesis , only the  resu lts  concerning th e  m echanical properties of the 
alloy in  th e  am orphous s ta te  are  reported . Som e prelim inary  s tu d ie s  on the  
frac tu re  an d  fatigue of annealed  sam ples of th e  m etallic g lass  have also been 
perform ed. It w as observed th a t  s tra in  localization m ay be  p revented  by the  
crystallization  of the  specim ens b u t, they  th e n  becom e entirely brittle . However, 
by selecting a  suitable heat treatm ent procedure (e.g. 450° C, 7 min) it is possible to 
o b ta in  th e  alloy in  a  sem i-crysta lline  form  w hich  c o n ta in s  p rim ary  nickel 
crysta llites of 50 nm  diam eter, finely d ispersed  in  th e  am orphous m atrix . This 
trea tm en t resu lts  in  a n  improvement in  the  fracture streng th  an d  h a rd n ess  of the  
alloy w ith o u t affecting its  ductility  de trim en ta lly . T his po in t is im portan t 
regard ing  th e  po ten tia l u se  of th e  m etallic  g lass  rib b o n s a s  h igh  s tren g th  
reinforcing elem ents. S tud ies d irected  tow ards finding h e a t tre a tm e n t procedures 
to optim ise the  m echanical properties of th e  m etallic g lasses m ay offer rew arding 
research  prospects.
The s tu d y  of the  m echanical behav iour of m etallic g lasses characterized  by 
th e  lack  o f a  m eta llu rg ica l m ic ro s tru c tu re  b u t  b y  th e  developm ent of a  
deform ation m icrostructu re  consisting of consp icuous sh e a r  b a n d s  m ay con tribu te  
to  a n  im provem ent in  the  understand ing  of th e  properties of o ther m aterials. For 
exam ple, in  th is  s tu d y , th e  localized n a tu re  of s h e a r  b a n d s  in  am o rp h o u s
N i7 8 S ix o ^ l2  h a s  enabled  th e  com ponents of th e  p lastic  deform ation a t th e  tip  of 
a  tea r  crack to be identified. These com ponents are  thought to be a  general feature 
of tea rin g  an d  m ay  help to  in te rp re t th e  te s ts  perform ed on  ru b b e rs  or on 
crysta lline  alloys for w hich th e  sam e geom etry  applies. F u rth e rm o re , m etallic  
g lasses m ay be advan tageous in  th e  s tu d y  of th e  p ropagation  behav iour of sh o rt 
fatigue cr*acks because  they  provide a n  opportun ity  to isolate the  effect of applied 
m echan ica l factors from  th e  effect of m ic ro stru c tu re . These exam ples show  th a t
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scientific in te rest in  the  frac tu re  and  fatigue of m etallic g lasses extends beyond 
the discovery of the properties of a  new class of m aterials.
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